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businesscards! 
w. €. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doon East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21_ tf j 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS j 
l?9 Ccmmrreial Kl., PorllnuJ. 
Bole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the ('clebrnle:! Coal mined by Messrs. Haul* 
melt Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also for sale at lowest market price, 
Aiikecbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston Joals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
4els procuitd for the tranportation of coals from 
port of shipment any pcint desired. tfapr27 
WILLIAM IlEKBs: CLHl'OBD. j 
Counsellor at Law and in Patent I 
Causes, 
NO. 80 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND. 
CdP~Attends to all kinds of Patent business. 
mario d3ro 
Oil. UEKSOM 
HAS taken the office oftho late Dr. Robinson, £G0 CONGRESS St. 
Office hours. 0 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. Jr 
Sundays, SJ to 10 A. M., 4 to 5 I*. M 
Residence, comer Pine and Emery Streets. Or dots out of otticc hours may be left with Mrs. Robin 
in son, 
S69 Cosjgress Street, 
or at his residence myGif 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR., 
Attorney at Law, 
No. 83 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
(Opposite Canal Dank.) may24-;llin 
H EN BY F. T. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
No. 30 KxcSmngr Ht., Portland. 
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and 
Attorney in all the courts in the District of oluml><a, 
will attend to the prosecution of laiius telure *be 
Conn of Claims and the various departments at 
Washington. octll- t 
ESTABLISHED 1821 
Byron (Jreenough & Co., 
140 middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
iWiliCnry ) I Fircmeii-n, 
Grand Army, ! A llfi; j Battc Hail, 
Nary, A MT » ] School, 
ItiORcnic, j | C lub 
HATS, CAPS AND CHAPEAUS. 
MADE TO ODDER, 
By At tlie Lowest 3?rices.„w?33 
Samples sent on application, and all orders filled at 
short no ice. apr4tf 
G. W. STOCKMAN. M. 
Pliysicftun and Surgeon, 
207 Congress St., Foreland, 
r__nunTNdtf 
POJfTLAND 
MACHINEWORKS 
(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SOS,) 
Marine, Stationary and 3? or table 
STEAM ENGINES, 
Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers anrt Tanks, Shafting, 
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of 
iron, t rass, and compoBition. Repairing promptly 
at it nded to. 
ra^New and Second-hand Engines lor sale. 
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
G15 Commercial Street, 
W. H. FESSENDEN. apr!4tf Portland, Me. i 
REMOVAL 
P. FEENEY, 
PLASTERER & STUCC O WORKER, 
Ilavine; removed from the corner ot Cumberland and 
Franklin street to 99 Federal Street, between 
Exchange and Temple S s., i« nrepar d to do Plast- 
ering, Coloring. Whitening and White Washing. 
Prompt and personal attention paid to all kinds of 
Jobbing iu my line. mhlSeodGm 
GEO. E. COLI INS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
:<1G CONCRESS STREET, 
1® prepared to make all tbc various styles of Card 
Picture*. R* m brant, Medallion,&«*., from 
Retouched Negative*. By this proems wc 
O# trid of Freckle*. Mole* ami other im- 
perfeef ion* of tlie. Skin. For all of which no 
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
pleas*'. Call and examine for yourselves. mchlSdtf 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACB ER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
H fleering SBSoek, 
AT SCHUMACHER UR© S HERS. 
nprlG __d3mo 
J. mTuAHftSON. 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
✓ Mo. 152 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done '0 order. 
All the nen stylos, Berlins, Rcmbrants, Medallion, 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by w hich new process we get rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles and all Imperfections of the skiu. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
EF’inolfe-Good work nl Moderate 
Prices. Aim to Please. may 20 
William H. Piilnney. Jas. L. Lombakd. 
PIIINSEY & LOMBARD, 
Real Estate & Loans, 
• No. 153 La Salle Street, 
C II I C A G O 
Safe intf«tntenl» made for non.reaideutii, 
and their interna, carefully intruded 10. 
Beffbf.ncesChan. Ji. Sawyer. Pres. r, h Nat’l 
Bank, Chicago; Clias. H. Mathews,Capitalist,Schcn- 
edady, M. Y.; J. ?. Winsl w Sc Co., Portland, Me.; 
S A. Biigss, ViLB-Pres. Franklin Bank, Ch.caeo; 
G. H. Hnsnur, Lcckjiort, N. Y.; Pliinuey & Jackson, 
Pori land. Me. apil2dtf 
JAMES O’DONKELL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
hap removed to 
SO. 84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank.) 
PORTLAND, IMA-IZS IT. 
Commissioner of deeds for the povcral State*, 
fob 10 
__ 
ARETAS SHURTIEFF, 
No. G Moulton Street. 
POHTLAND, ME., 
— WILL SELL ON — 
COMMISSION! 
ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE. 
— ALSO — 
Negotiate Loans on Mortgages! 
ttprlfi __dtf 
JOST & KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs. 
PORT..AND. ME. 
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery 
am O. M & f.1>. Brooks’, No. 3.13 Congress St. 
Order, promptly all. tided to. ^ 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PATENTS 
— IN ALL — 
COUNTRIES. 
SCRIBNER & JORDAN, 
74 Middle Street, cor. Exchange, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Secure Inventions, Trade Marks and De- 
signs in all Countries where Talent 
Laws exist. 
Assignment made and sent for record. 
Coubu1< a i>n personally or by letter free. Letters 
promptly answered. 
Models nnd Drawings furnished. 
Extensions, Re-Lsues, Interference and Disclaim- 
ers attended to at living prices. 
Examinations made and opinions given as to the 
patentibilitv of inventions. my23d&w3m 
REMOVAL. 
DR, CHAS. 0. HUNT 
HAS REMOVED TO 
379 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Whittier’s Drug Store. 
nmv21 d2w 
J. II. F O G G , 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
119 1-3 EXCHANGE ST., 
(Corner of Exchange cn<l Federal Sts.,) 
feb27 PORTLAND. MFC. tf 
HOTELS. 
BEAL’S MOTEL, 
NORWAY, MA (NE- 
The subscriber, having leased Beal’s 
Hotel, one oi the best arranged houses in 
the State, having all the modem improve- 
ments and being entirely refurnished, is 
prepared to take 
Summer Boarders and entire 
Families 
at a very low price. The locality is one of the pleas- 
antest in the State, a first class livery esfablisracnt is 
connected with ilie iloupc, and its teams connect 
with ;dl trains at -outh Paris, one mile distant. All inquiries by mail piomptly answered. 
O. S5. fiBEEJi, Proprietor. 
ynrway, May 15, 1873. myicdlm 
Commercial House, 
Cor. Cross and Fore Sts. 
Portland, Maine. 
This House built since the great Fire, lias 
f cJsZS* receDily boon leased by the undersigned, '-‘M aQd extensive alterations are n >w being I' ;ufi? ™adc, which when completed will make the 1 S House one of the most convenient, and well 
arranged in the State, will be entirely renovated, 
new Furniture added, and kept as a Hotel should be 
kept Will easily accommodate One Hundred and 
Fifty Guests. The Beading Boom will he supplied 
with every Daily Paper published in the State. Open 
June 1st, 1873. 
WM. F. HUSSEY, 
Recently Clerk Augu>ta House. 
TERRIS 82.00 PER MAY. 
raaylO dtf 
OLEY MOUSE, 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. II. 
This iavoritc Sunnier resort will be opened for the 
season June 12, 1873. 
Address until 1st W. & C: R. Milliken, Portland, Me. 
J. M. THOMPSON & CO., 
my17dGw Glen House. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Ml VI AIT ¥ SCHOOL 
—OF— 
Harvard University. 
THIS SCHOOL is open to persons of all denomina- tions. Pecuniary aid is attorded to those who 
are needy and deserving. The next Academic Year 
will begin 
SEPTEMBER 26tfe. 
Further information will be given on application to 
Prof, OLIVER STEARINS, D. 
or Prof. E. J. YOUNG, 
Cambridge, Mass, 
m ar27-lamtjel-thenedtj y 1 
navigation School! 
A NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No. 15} Exeliuiige street, March 3d, to be under 
the < harge ofCapt. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley, instruct! <n will be given every afternoon by Ca »t. 
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H. 
Farley. The course will begin with decmnl arithme- 
tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Mid- 
dle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use 
and a justinent. of Nautical instruments; Latitude 
by Sun and Stars, and Longi’ude by Chronometer Lunar ol servations will not be included in the course 
but will be taught if desire i. 
The evening instruction will be given before the 
whole class, when the various problems involved In 
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board 
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and aupara'u*, 
and the use and adjustme t of instruments explain- 
ed. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Mete- orolgy, Ocean Currents, Arc., will also be introduced 
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply toC. II. 
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street. febI9lf 
HURD SALE. 
— OF — 
YEARLINGS 
— AT — 
HOME FAltM, MILTON, MASS., 
On Friday, Jane «, 1S73, at 4 P. M. 
No. 1.—DRAGOON,chestnut colt, foaled March 18, 
1872, by Fearnaught, dam Virginia, brought from 
the South after the war by B. .V. Crowninshi ld.Esq. 
No. 2.—DAWN, ba^ filly fooled April 4, 1872, by 
Fearnaught, dam Bcs-ie, by Etliau Allen. 
No. 3.—DEVOTION, chestnut filly. foaled April 
15.1872, b> Fear naught.da lierscy Alare, by Frank- 
lin, he by Old Black Howk. 
No. 4.—DIADEM, chestnut colt, foaled April 18, 
1872, by Fearnaught, dam Black Pearl, by Balrcw- 
nie out ol the fimons Lady Sutton. 
No 5.—DUPLICATE (one of twins), chestnut colt, 
foaled April 24, 1872, by Fearnaught, dam Imp. Can- 
ary, an Irish foxhunter. 
No. 6.-DEBORAH, black filly, fotlel April 30, 
1872. by Fearuaoght, dam-Darkhess, by Ericsson, he 
by old Mambr.no Chief, the sire of Lady Th rn. 
No. 7.—DAPHNE, chestnut filly, foaled May 18. 
1872, by Fearnaught,dam Ruih, by Franklin. 
No. 8—DIANA, chestnut filly, foaled May 19, 1872, 
by Fearnaught, dam Mirni, by Ringgold. 
No. 9—DORA, coest nut lilly, foa ed May 20, 1872, 
by Fearnaught, dam Nellie Colton, by I van toe (Mor- 
gan). 
No. 10.- DAIRYMAID, black filly, foaled May 30, 
1872, oy Fearnaught, dam Fannie Prewitt, by Erics- 
son. 
No. 11.—DAYBREAK, chestnut colt, foaled June 
1. 1872, by Fearnaugbt. dam imp. Maud, b” the King 
of Hanover’s Bruckwil ow.ancl out < f a mare Belong- 
ing to the iamous family of Orloff trotters of Moscow. 
She has trotted in 2.28. 
No. 12.—DANDf JIM. chestnut colt, foaled June 
6, 1872*, by Fearnaught, dam Juliet, by Young Mor- 
rill. 
No 13—DEFIANCE, chestnut filly, foaled June 7s 
1872, bv Fearnaught, dam Hamblctcnia. by Rysdyk’, 
Hainbletouian. 
No. 14.—DOUGLASS, » hestnut colt, foaled June 
16.1872, by Fearnaugbt, dam Yellowbamuicr, a Can- 
adian steeplecliacser. 
No. 15.—DElOY, bay colt foaled June 17, 1872, by 
Fearnaught, dam Emmie, by Volunteer. 
No. 16.—DISDAIN.Black filly,foaled June 19,1872, 
by Fearnaught. dam Ringlet, h.v Brignoli (now Mam- 
brino Prince), he by old Vamorinn Chief. 
This list contains all ray Fearnaught yearlings,and each is believed to be sound. 
it a '? 11 ye 01d Colony depot for Milton Lower Mills liwiSii '* Ko postponement on accc unt of weather. ! inyl0td__H. S. RUSSELL. 
GRASS SEED. 
2000 Bass Western Timothy Seed 
S500 “ Canada » 
lOOO “ Red Top ,, 
500 “ Michigan Clover <> 
200 “ Ohio “ >. 
400 “ So, New York “ « 
lOO “ Pea Vine, “ “ 
150 “ Aisikc “ “ 
tOO “ millet “ 
10O “ Hungarian Grass “ 
100 “ Orchard “ 
FOE SALE AT THE; 
Lowest Casts Price. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
mcb2C tf 
THE 
Maine Slate Agricultural Society 
will h Id its 
11 TH, EXHIBITION AT BAN BOB, 
September 13. 17.18& 19, 1 
1873. 
B3T“Over 66000, in premiums arc oflered. 
mar-22 'ICm 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. G. Patterson’s 
Heal Estate Bulletin. 
TO LOAN on First-Class 
"t vii Fi a IVIortgngea of Rcol Estate 
iu • ortl nil nun Tici«ity. Rent Estate 
bought and sol<l. Rents collected* Appiy 
to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
Real Estate and mortgage Broker, 
over Cowell’s Jewelry Store. 
ap25dtf t or* Congress At. B own Sts. 
For Sale. 
2* rkCkCk FEET of land on North street, near Walnut. Price low. Terms 1 cash, 
balance time. Apply to F. (i. PATTERSON, Port- 
land, or WM. L. SOUTHARD, 5 Pemberton Square, 
Boston. myl2eodrf 
For Sale. 
11W0 doable tenement Houses on Cotton street— No. 13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 0, 
two tenements, seven rooms each. Also House No. 
28 Braraball street, arranged for one or two families; 
lot 40x113, fronting on tiro streets. This property is 
newly finished and in complete order, and will be 
sold as the health of the owner domands a change of 
climate. Apply to LEON M. BOvvDOIN or G. 
PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortg. go Broker, 
my 5 ti 
FOR SALE, 
A SUPERIOR Hay Farm, in South Gorham, eight miles from Portland bv 
JOHN L. CURTIS. 
mv22 lw* then tf 
A Nice Surburban Resilience 
FOR LEASE. The commodious 
two storv brick house on Stevens' 
Plains, formerly occupied bv the late 
L. Wilson. The hou*e c u- 
twelve finished rooms, includ 
ing Ba li K om, all in good repair. The lot contains 
more than an acre. Nice Grape Vines, also Apple 
and Pear Trees, t gethe** with a go >d stable and ex- 
cellent water. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Es- 
tate Agent, coiner Congress and Myrtle streets. 
myl9 d3w 
For Sale. 
¥"U OUSE AND LOT No. 79 Oxford street. House 
U jS. contains 14 finished rooms, good cellar. Lot 
27 x 100 feet besides passage To bes >ld cheap. Im- 
mediate possession given, lnipiiie of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
mayl7dCw 93 Exchange s reet. 
For Sale in Leering. 
A FEW minutes walk from City limits. 25 acres of Land with nearly 1000 feet frontage, with 
Buildings thereon, consisting of 
TWO S'! ORY HOUSE 
and two large Barns in good repair. The Land ex- 
tending through from one street to another, making 
it all available for 
HOUSE LOTS 
and will shortly be wanted for that onrposo. It will 
be divided into two or more lots if desired. 
If not sold before June 1st, it will be sold at auc- 
tion. 
For terms, etc., enquire at Cushman’s Fruit store. 
No. 306 Congress street. 
myl3tf 
A Sea-Side Home For Sale. 
MOnly 
four miles from Portland, on Casco Bay. ! 
Good two-story house, painted white, with 
green blinds. Four acres land and a store.— 
Some iruit and wood. One of the finest localities on 
the bay, five minutes walk to the f-hore. Can be had 
at a bargain. Apply to WM. H. JERhlS, Real Es- 
tato Agent. Uiy*26d3w* 
For Sale. 
rrUIE house on State Street, occupied by the un- JL dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of 
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. sepl9-tt 
FOE SALE!. 
tebbetsT house, 
SPRINOVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West, 
janol_SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
House for Sale. 
NO. 22 Bramhall Street the south-westerly half of a block of two houses contain! ug twelve finished 
rooms; suitable for two families or one; fronting on 
two streets; ample room ior stable. 
Apply on the premises. my6*im 
Real Estate tor Sale. 
THE HOUSE at No. 6 Tate Street, and lot extend- ing through on Brackett street, with Stable. 
Also, a lot of lu acr£s of Hay Field wish a good 
Barn situated in Scarboro, on the P.iine road near 
Hubbard Libby’s, ab >ut 6 miles from Portland. The 
above property will be sold at a bargain by applying 
to MRS-T. E. STUART, No. 661 Washington street, 
corner of Pine, Boston, Mas?, 
myld2m 
Desirable House on Anderson 
Street for Sale Cheap. 
THE property No. 1 Anderson St. consisting of a 3 story House, containing 18 roon.s ample clos- 
ets. fine collar, good water. Property now rents for 
$366 per annum. For p rliculars" call on J. C 
PROCTER, 93 Exchange street, or F. O. BAILEY & 
CO., 18 Exchange street. ap26tf 
Hotel Property for Sale J 
ITsT NOBTHBOHO MASS. 
THE Assabct House, beautifully situated on public square in center -of the village, on Railroad 25 
miles fr m Boston. House is new and of modern 
style, and contains 38 rooms, dance hall, b lliards&c. 
Large stable, 30 stalls. Will be sold at a great bar- 
gain; owner wishes to relire from business. A- ply 
*o D. C. PAtlK, Northboro, Mass. 
apr23-6w * 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE resilience one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office. go* d Schools and Churches, six miles fr m Portlaud; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—ail in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the 
premises; grounds contain «5£ acres, excellent land, 
well fenced; 30 apple and pear trees, $ acr<» choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
H>use, fine cement bottom; groan's ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R. 
Davi* & Co., Portland, or Oti Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
TIi« Harr Farm for Sale or i© f.cJ. 
SITUATED in Scarborough, and for sale low. It being a stock farm, any one desiring such would 
do well to call and see it before purchasing else- 
where. 
Apply at once comer of Middle and India Streets, 
or on the premises. aurl2dtjunl* 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant an I Dauforth, Sts. 
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn t*y How, for a 
block oi seven or nin genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for »he same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M. 
Real Estate. 
FOR Sale, or lease far a term of years, the proper- ty belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby, 
and formerly occupied by him cn the corner of Free 
and High Streets. 
HARRISON J. LIBBY, l .... 
FRANK W. LIBBY, j Adm rs. 
mar24 tf 
The “Limerick House,” 
FOR SALE* 
The sw.,criber offers por sale his Hotel 
pro) rty in Limerick Village, York County. 
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair, 
with plied and two large stables adjoining: 
two wells of water on the premises, ana 
every convenience for a first-class Hotel. 
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing 
liberal pationage. 
Enquire further of the owner. 
JOSEPH G. HARMON, 
marlediT Limerick, Me. 
Steal Estate for Sale. 
llOfNE AND LOI NO.TO STATE ST., 
Lot contains 34.000 feet of land, with fine *uit gar- 
den, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to 
W* H. FESSENDEN, 
marCtf _215 Commercial Streot. 
FOR SALE. 
THE Residence of Mr. J. M. Churchill, situated on the corner of State and Danforth Street* in this 
city. The lot is 325 ft. on State Street and 151 ft. on 
Danforth Street,and contains about 50,000 ft., includ- 
ing tilt; Mansion Hoti<e in thorough repair, and the 
large brick Carriage House and Stable. It is one of 
the most desirable places in the city, either in it* 
present state or to cut up in lots. For plans and 
particulars, call on J. C. Procter* 
may 19dtf 
For Sale. 
THE subscriber, having located his business in Boston, now offers his residence No. 6 Dcering 
stieet for sale. The house, with its improvements, is 
first class. Price oni\ §13,000. Term* ea>y. Can be 
examined dailv from 10 to 11 A. M. and 3 to 4 I*. M. 
Will 1)0 sold with the Furniture if desired. 
myl9tf GEO. M. HARDING. 
Hotel For Sale or Lease. 
The well and favorably known 
BAKHf HOUSE, 
pleasantly located at Yarmouth, ten miles 
liMHiHfrom Portland. The trains of the Grand 
l,onKf> -%7'ruT1k poad stop within a few rods of the 
otor on iv,n8 vcpy favorable. Apply to the propri- 
Agent Por V?CIFises» or Wm. II. Jerri*, Real Estate ^LenL£or-lan«l. myl9-lm* 
„v 
l{ SALEr 
1 OI>'OREHs» ST. NEAR CASCO, 
About 5000 feet Land. 
"*-asarwu*sr» 
Can at a small outlay be easily channel 
stores, with the tenemen s over them » Gire** 
ront for from $1000 to $1800. Building «„ou,(* Gien 
par. Title perfect. Termsea y. good re- 
Enquire at 
CUSHMAN'S FRUIT STOKE, 
No* 306 Congress Street 
my22 dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
DOUBLE Tenement House comer Myrtle and Ox- ford streets suitable for one or two families. 
Gas and Sebago throughout. mv30dlw 
House Lots For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE lot on the corner of Danforth and Brackett streets, suitable for 3 good house lots. 
— ALSO — 
One lot on Spruce street. 
Four lots on Congress street. One lot on the corner of Pearl and Federal streets, 
fronting the Park. 
Two lots on Church street. 
One lot on Deer street. 
For sale cheap on liberal terms. Inquire of JOHN 
C. PROCTER, 93 Exchangs st. my29d9t 
Houses for Sale. 
3 HOUSES on Danforth street from $4000 to $10,- 000 
Four bouses on State street, prices from $5000 to 
$50,000. 
Also houses on Pine, Curaberland.Congress, North, Tyng and Salem streets.' Inquire of JOHN C. PROC- 
TKU, 93 Exchange street. My29d9t 
For Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from ono to five acres, to suit purchaser; situated on the road 
between the North Congregational Church and Town 
House, 
For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston, on the 
premises. 
Also one House and lot at Point Village. 
For particula s enquire m the premises of 
aprleodtfJEDDIAH LOVIETT. 
Summer Residence for Sale 
AT SO. FREEPORT ME. 
BEAUTIFULLY situated on the Harraseeket River, 2$ miles from Maine Central R. R. Sta- 
tion, 41 miles from Grand Trank R. It. Station. 
Splendid Boating, Fishing, Gunning and Diiviug in 
tho vicinitv. 
Parties desiring a pretty suramor residence will 
do well to call on 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
1C1 Commercial st. 
my27d2wPortland Me. 
House for Sale! 
mHE two-story house. No, 8 Carleton Street. This 
A house is in good repair, is well located in a good 
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, water and gas 
throughout. 
Can be seen any alternoon between the hours of 2 
and 4. 
For further information apply to 
my27tf EDWARD P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St. 
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, 
Forage and Straw. 
Office Chief Quartermaster, j 
2d Q. M. District, Depaktment of the Fast, } 
Boston, Mass., May 24,1873. ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS in triplicate, under the usual conditions, with a copy of this advertise- 
ment attached to each, will be leeeived at this Office, 
until 12 o’clock M., on MONDAY. June 23, 1873, f >r 
the delivery of Fuel. Forage and Straw for the ser- 
vice of the Quartermasters Department, during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, as follows, viz: 
boston, mass. 
50 cords Hard Wood. 
60 cords Kindling Wood. 
350,000 pouuds of Anthracite Coal. 
300,000 pounds ot Bituminous Coal. 
70,090 pounds of Oats. 
81,760 pounds of Hay. 
19,200 pounds of Straw. 
FORT INDEPENDENCE, BOSTON HARBOR, MASS. 
40 cords of Hard Wood. 
30 cords of Kindling Wood. 
750,090 pounds of Anthracite Coal, egg size. 
12,800,pounds of Oats. 
12,000 pounds oi nay. 
13.000 pounds of Straw. 
FORT WARREN, BOSTON HARROR, MASS. 
810,000 pounds of Anthracite Coal tegg size, 
750,000—nut, 60,000). 
8.760 pounds ot Oats. 
10,220 pounds of ay. 
m 11,040 pounds of Straw. 
FORT PREBLE, CORTLAND,ME. 
566,000 pounds of Anthracite Coal (egg 283.000- 
nut, 283,000). 
31,000 pounds of Oats. 
36,000 pounds of Hay. 
15,000 pounds of Str w. 
FORT SULLIVAN, FA8TPORT, ME, 
400 cords of Hard Wood. 
30 cords f Kindling Wood. 
100,000 founds ol Anthracite Coal (stove size). 
25,090 pounds of Oats. 
30,660 pounds of Hay. 
16,848 pounds of Straw. 
FORT ANDREWS, PLYMOUTH, MASS. 
JS,200 pounds of Anthracite Coal. 
144 pouuds f Straw. 
FORT AT CLARK’S POINT, NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 
21.23b pounds of Anthracite Coal. 
4,380 pounds of Oats. 
5,110 pounds of Hay. 
J,4b8 pounds of Straw. 
FORT CONSTITUTION, NEW CASTLE, N. U, 
12 cords ot Hard Wood. 
144 pounds of Straw. 
FORT KNOX, BUCK8PORT, ME. 
19,01:0 pounds of Antln acite Coal. 
144 pounds of Straw. 
LONG TOINT BATTERIES, PROV1NCETOWN, MASS. 
11| cords of Hard Wood. 
144 pounds of Straw. 
FORT MCCLEARY, KITTERY POINT, ME. 
12 cords Hard Wood. 
144 pounds of straw. 
FORT PHtENIX, FAIRHAVEN, MASS. 
18,200 pounds Anthracite Coal. 
144 pounds of Straw. 
FORT POPILAM, PARKER’S nEAD, ME. 
12 corns of Hard Wood. 
144 poun ts of Straw. 
FORT SEWALL, MARBLEHEAD, MASS. 
118 cords of Hard Wood, 
144 pounds of Straw. 
FORT STANDISH, PLYMOUTH, MASS. 
18,200 pounds of Anthracite Coal. 
144 pounds of Straw. 
FORT 8CAMMEL, PORTLAND, ME. 
20,000 pounds Anthracite Coal. 
144 pounds of Straw. 
FORT GOROES, PORTLAND, ME. 
20,000 pounds Anthracite Coni. 
144 pounds of Straw. 
All of the above supp iesto be subject to Inspection 
by such officer or agent as may be designated from tills offic 
Wood to be sound, merchantable, drv, free from 
small or crooked limbs, and cut in lengths of not more 
than four feet. Coal t ? be of the best quality, red ash, clean. Oats to be sound, fresh, of the best quality, 
free from dusr or Oi her defects, and delivered in good, well sewed sacks. 
Hay to be oi the best quality, well cured timothy, securely b ded. Straw to be of the best quality, clean, and securely baled. 
Wood to be piled in the Post Wood Yards or Sheds. 
Coal to be delivered in cellars or bins. Oats, Hay and Straw to be deliveied in Post Stables. 
All to be deliver e< i. free of expense, to the United 
States in such quantities, and at such time, as the public service may demand. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed by two responsible persons (the standing of the guarantors to be certified to by a collector or 
assessor of revenue, or other United Stales official): that if the proposal is accep ed, the bidder will at 
once enter into a contract in accordance iherewith, and that the guarantors will become his sureties in 
a sum equal to one-fourtb of the amount of the con- 
tract for its fai’hful performance. 
Proposals to be made on separate sheets for the 
am mnts of wood. Coal, Oats, Hay or Straw respec- tively, to be delivered at each station, stating the price per cord (128 cubic feet) of wood, per ton (2 000 pounds) of coal, Hay or Straw, or per bushel (32 pounds) of Oats, and price of sacks, at which the sup- 
plies will be delivered at each Statiou. 
Proposals may be made for delivery of the supplies required at any one or mere of the Stations. 
No proposals will be entertained form peisons who have failed io comply with pievious contracts, or bids, or from unknown persons not guaranteed; and the tight is reserved to reject any or all bids not made 
in accordance with this advertisement, or not con- sidered advantageous to the public service, or to ac- 
cept sut-h portions of any bid as may be deemed of 
advantage to the public interest, or to receive the 
whole or any part of the supplies that may be con- tracted for. 
ProjK>sals to bo cndos lcd “Proposals for—(wood, Coal, Oats, Hay or Straw, as the case may be), and address to the undersigned. 
A. MONTGOMERY, LI. Col. and Deputy Q. M. Geu. U. S. A., Chief Q. M., 2d District, Dept, of the East. 
roy 9dlw 
NEW COFFEE AND 
SPICE MILLS! 
250 Fore, Corner of Cross Sts., 
Jose’s new brick Bl'k, up sta rs Portland. 
THE undersigned having established themselves as above with new and modern machinery, 
would respectfully solicit a share of public patronage. We shall give special attention to Wholesale Grocers* 
Trade, and shall constantly keep in stock a full lino 
of 
Best Coffees, Spices, Cream 
Tartar, Saleratus, &c. 
At the lowest Boston and N. T. Market 
prices. 
P. J. GRANT & CO. 
P. J. Grant, 
mav21-lstf F. G. Rich. 
Cheapest Book Stores 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
OLD Book.' bought, sold, or exchanged, or loaned for one cent per day. Send three cents for cir- 
culars. Agents wanted. 
ALBERT COLBY & SONS, 
lly exchange St Portland, Mass., 
and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md 
feb26 rtAwtrwO 
BE CALM, 
and consider the weight of my advice. 
ALL parties who are about introducing Steam,Gas or Wa*er into their dwellings, stores or any oth- 
er place, will favor iheraselves if thej will call« n me 
before doing so. for as I claim to w rk for a living I 
will spare no pains to give emirt satisfaction in price, 
neatness, and promptness of work. Hose also sup- 
plied, and repaired. Call and see. 
K. McDOlVILD, 
mySdtf 200 Pore Street, foot of Plum. 
Tor Sale. 
TWO socond hand Boilers 30 feet long. 4 feet in di- am ter, with 2 flu:s 15 inches in diameter, 
shell 7-16 thick; they are in good order and just the 
thing fir burning tan, edgings, slabs and sawdust* 
Enquire of S. H. L. PIERCE, 
415 Dorchester Avenue, 
my!4-lm South Boston, Mass. 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Board Wanted. 
FOR two persons in a private family where there are no other boarders. Not particular as to the 
Two pleasant sleeping r wins, and good, plain iood only require I. A good fair price will be paid rar the right place. Address 
H. B. RUSSELL, Post Office. 
may 21 eod3w* 
Lost. 
\ LADIES* GLOVE with Gold Buttous was lost 
theCi cus grounds Wednesday afternoon. 
ue Under will be rewarded on returning the came to this office. 
_ 
my30d3t* 
Wanted. 
GIRL to do housework. Enquire at 84} Middle Street, 
my3Qulw w. F. MORRILL. 
Wanted to Bent. 
A GOOD sized Parlor and two sleeping rooms in ® 8°°^ location. Inquire at 327 Congress Street. 
myju_ ^jw 
Wanted Immediately. 
FIFTY Coat Makers. Steady employment and good wages. Good board readily obtained. 
W.&w. n. baco^acOm 
South Windham, Maine. 
raav29 4d2w 
500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia- 
tely. 
GOOD Girls of all nations, for housework 
v/ in town and couotry; table girls for Saloon, Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summer anu 
Beach Houses: Cooks, Chamber, and Scrub gills. Forest City Employment Office. 
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street. 
my 27_ dim* 
Wanted 
IMMEDIATELY, a good roliablc girl or woman, to do housework in a family of two persons. Ap- ply to 25 Wilmot St., between 10 A. M. and G P. M. 
may *tw 
Wanted Immediately, 
Wanted. 
TWO active intelligent young men to .act aB News Agems on the train. Go>d wages can be made. Reference and a deposit required. Apply to 
C. R. CHISHOLM BROS., my27dtt 371 Commercial St., Portland. 
Wanted. 
ALIVE man to drive a Bread Cart. Satisfacto- ry references requested, at 
BLAKE’S BAKERY, 
my21dtf Congress Street. 
Boarders Wanted. 
\ FEW gentlemen can have rooms (with or witli- xdL out hoard) at 27 Spring St. Also a pleasant 
front chamber with Ilatbor view. Suitable for a 
gentleman and wife. 
A private stable with carriage room on the pre- 
mises._my2i*2w 
Coat and Pant Machine Girls want- 
ed at 
SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S. 
iny2fl_ dtf 
WANTED 
Custom Coat and Test makeer at 
8. Tl VTflf A8 & CO., 
my2Ctf 08 Exchange street. 
CUTTERS WANTED, 
— AT — 
SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S. 
my 17dtf_ 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfur- nished, with or without board. 
Address E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland, 
maj 14tf 
Experienced 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers 
WASTED AT 
SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S, 
Cor. Middle Sc Market Sts, 
apr25dlf 
Wanted 
A MAN who understands repairing Furniture. Apply at 125 Federal St. 
apr23__tf 
WANTED! 
COAT MAKERS AT CHESIEY’S, 
mch25dtf 16T IT1BPPEE STREET. 
Lost. 
A T CITY IIALL, on Friday evening, at the 
JtjL Blues* Masquera de, part of a new Waterproof 
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was 
left Id place of the one taken, which the owner can 
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one tak- 
en through mistake. feb23 
Wanted. 
A PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity, furnished or unfurnished. Without board. 
janlOtt Address BOX 1336. 
Those Baked Beans. 
THOSE BAKED BEANS 
—wmcn— 
W. C. COBB 
is selling BY THE QUART, at liis Bakery, 
NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET, 
have been tested and pronounced 
GOOD ! 
Now if you wish to try them, you can by pending 
in your order have them brought right from the oven 
to your door anv morning during the week. Or, if 
you pay you want them Sabbath morning (as is the 
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which 
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by Hit- 
ting them in your own ov n you can find them there 
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant task of 
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bak- 
ery. 
P. S.-Takc sonic choice BROWN 
BREAD with them or not, ns yon like. 
ap!5_ tf 
PUMPKIN PIES.” 
The best and cheapest article for pies is Prof. Al- 
vary’s 
Pat. Desiccated Pumpkin. 
Every package warranted to give satisfaction, and to 
mak‘* now fifteen to twenty pics, at least, four times 
as many as the canned pumpkin sold at the same 
price. Ask your grocer for 
Prof. Alvary’s Desiccated Pumpkin, 
and take no other. The Trade supplied by 
SISE & NEVENS, 
181 & 188 Fore St. 
may23 2w 
Hi ISISOHKVi BROTHERS, 
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, 
Dotcn’i Planing NIill, foot of Crons St. 
HAVING enlarged our shop and fitted it up with the latest improved maebiuery (by the aid of 
wbi<-.h we are enabled to get out our wo k accurately 
and ezpedPiously,) we are now prepared to take con- 
tracts of any size in rbe building line. Plans anti 
specifications piepared at a reasonable pn e. We 
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the win- 
dow and door frames and all the inside and outside 
finish for any description of building. Those about 
erecting sea side bouses please take note of ihe above. 
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of in- 
side blinds, and will fnrnisb them all painted and 
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building 
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to re- 
ceive calls from paries usiug power who contemplate 
a change of ouarters, or that may need anv service in 
this line. We are also prepared to contract for ihe 
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable 
terms than any one in the city. 
WILLIAM BUUKOWtS. J. W. BURRO WES. 
y!3tf 
CIX V OF PORTLAND. 
PROPOSALS. 
SEALED Proposal® will bo received by the Chair- man of the Committee on Drains and Sewers 
until 3 o’clock P. M. on the tom th day ot June prox. 
for the con-tructioc of a sewer in Middle streei fjnm 
Kree street towards Market Square: also sepirato 
proposals for a sewer in two sections in Spr ng si rcer, 
one from High towards Park street, the other from 
Park towards State st reet. 
Plans and specifications to be Been at the office ef 
the City Engiueer. 
Tlic Committee reserve llio right to reject auv nr 
all bids. Address proposals to 
o  
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers 
J”?28_dtd 
~ 
Dissolution os' t'opai’tnersiiip. 
THK Partnership heretofore existing under the i name of Appleby & Morrill, or Brownfield 
dissolved bv mutual 
110 latetirm will be settled at Brownfield by Alexander Appleby, who still cob- tinuc tocary on the tanning business in Brownfield. 
A APPLEBY, 
,, 
L. R. MORRILL, 
Brownfield. May 27, 1873. my3udlw 
SCALR IA BOILERS. 
I will Remove and Preveni 
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01 
make no charge. Address, 
GFO. W, I.OSD, 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
A Fine Business Opening 
FOB a young 
or middle aged man of unexceptiona- 
ble characiei. Experienced accountant and one 
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is Invited 
Address Box £113 Portland Me. nuvTitf 
TO LfcTK 
To Let. 
m Dwelling house No. 250 Cumberland 
street 
betwetu Green and High streets. Possession 
given June 1st. Enquire of 
A. Iv. SHURTLEFF. 
my28dlw or Messrs. J. C. PROCTER & SON. 
To be Let. 
FURNISHED Rooms. Inquire of C. E. SMITH, 
ID y 3 Odlw*. No. 2 Tolman PUce. 
To Let. 
A HOUSE of G rooms. A small family without youu^ children. Sabbath keeping people. En- 
quire at No. 108 Newbury stieet. m\27dtf 
To Let. 
ANEW Store on Atlantic near '"'ongross St., and Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or fancy and domestic yoods or Groce ies. Apply to S. A. 
ANDEUSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St. 
iPar-6_ dlw then oodtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No 38 state Street, corner of Gray. Pos- session given at once. 
Apply from 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 P. M. 
W. F. HUSSEY. 
my2Gd2w 
To Let. 
THE Cottage House No. 11 Cedar corner Oxford streets. M. G. PALMEit. 
my 16 e :dtf 
Rooms to Let. 
TWO gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
I leasunt rooms and board at No. 75 Free -Street. 
iuay9 tf 
House to Rent or Lease. 
THE upper tenement of house No. 34 Emery St., consisting of six rooms, all very pleasautly situ- ated ; with Gas au l Seoago Water, &c. 
Inquire on the premises. 
aprl9dtfWILLIAM H. GREEN. 
To Let. 
ONE OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE STREET. Enquire of 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,. 
mar24tf_ No. 46 Exchange St. 
Quiet Board, 
A GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4 
Cotton stieet, second door from Free street. One or 
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also. 
jnn7 
STORE TO LET. 
A largo brick store in the Rackleff Block, corner of Middle and Ceurch streets—bascmeiR and 
first floor, elegant]v finished aud adapte 1 to jobbing dry goods or ot tier similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HA fNES. 
scptlldtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Ageucy for Sewing Machines. 
W. P. DYER, Wo. 373 middle St. Ail 
kiuda of machine, for sale and to lei. 
Repairing* 
Bakers. 
IV. C COBB, Wos. 38 atyl 30 Pearl Afreet. 
On direct route between Wrw Cn.tom 
House and Pod Office, near the market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOfiO & BREED, Wo.91 middle 
Direct. 
Book Binders. 
IVm. A. QUWCY, Room 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, Wo. Ill Exchange At. 
SMALL & 8HACHFOBD,Wo. 3S Pium 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
IVHITWEI & BEAUS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dentists. 
OR. IV. R. JOHWDOW, over II. II. Hay’.. 
Dye-House. 
F. SYBOWDS, India S:. Velvet Cloak, 
dyed and finished. 
FOSTER’S Dye House, 94 Union Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY dfc CO., Arcade, Wo. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WillTNEF, No. 5® Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BENI. ADAMS* cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 1« Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID IV. DEAWE, Wo. DO Federal St. 
All kinds of VJphols rringand Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, Wo. O Clapp’. Block 
Congress Street* opposite Old City nail* 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Dorn* in the best possible manner by 8. 
YOUNO & CO., No. lOO Fore St. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL,30I Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Talises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. DCRAW & CO., 171 middle and 
11® Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
W. E. REDIjOW, 333 1-3 Congrce. At. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Car peti ags. 
LOTnr.OP,DF.VRWS& CO ,01 Exhauge 
Sreet and 48 Market St. 
Photographers. 
A. M. DAVID A CO., Wo. DO middle Direct. 
J. H. l.AmDOW. 1J3 middle Bt.,eor. Crow. 
Plumbers. 
JAMED mil.LER.Wo. »1 Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FERNY, Cor. Cumberland and Fntnk- 
liu Sts. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOIIW C. PROCTER, Wo. 03 Exchange 
Street. •• 
GEO. R. DAVIS A Co.. No. 301 1-9 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver ant] Plated T^are. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Signs and Awning Hangings, 
done by D. YOCW« A CO., at Wo. 100 
Fore Street. my39*2m 
Schools. 
E.misn and FREWCH DCHOOI.,430 
Coagrett. Direct. 
Stair Bull<ler. 
R. F. LIBBY. La. 939 Fore Street, eor. 
Cros-* St., in D« leno’s Mill. 
G. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to 
Littlefield 3c Wilson, Cor. York 3c Ma- 
ple Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. IV. &- U. II. mCDVFFEE, Cor. middle 
& I'liion Sts. 
C. P. KIMBALL’S 
Elegant Carriages. 
SALEROOMS, 
COR. PREBLE HOUSE, 
Portland, Me. 
I take pleasure in announcing to the public that 1 
now have on hand the largest and best assortment of 
elegant carriages ever exhibited in Maine, embracing 
nearly every style now in use, including several new 
patterns made only at my factory. 
Twenty-five years’ Experience 
f myself and many of my workmen, enable us to 
p.-oduce 
The Finest Cariagos 
AT THE— 
lowest bates. 
jry All persons are cordially invited to visit the 
winorooras and examine our finished carriages. Al- 
so our factory and examine the material and work, 
whether they desire to purchase or not. 
All carriages made by me arefu'ly warranted. 
tyThe public are respectfully cautioned about 
purchadng carriages repiesented to he my make 
unless they have my name-plate in full. 
CnBr’Otder* solicited find promptly filled. 
flgp-BooVs with cuts, descriptions and prices sent 
by mai to all desiring to purchase. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
mayl9eod3mPortland, OTc. 
Plants for Sale. 
-g /'K \ CHOICE Plants for sale cheap; »l- 
so Bouquets. Cut Flowers, and Fu- 
neral Designs all scas ^s of the year, at, 
J. VaCKHKY’S Gteen House. 
my5dlm 119 Spriug Street, Portland, Me. 
TjEJE prESS< 
M05DA¥ m,>RMSO, JU>E 2, 187. 
Gossip and Cleanings. 
When has a farmer the best Justification 
for living? When he a a raisin’ tatcr. By 
which you mean raison d'etre} Certainly. 
Says Danbury,—“Everybody must have 
taken down the family bible, on last Sunday. 
The dust was intolerable.” 
Low shoes and stockings of gorgeous colors 
and pattern are to be worn by gentlenun this 
summer. 
The New Haven police will be provided 
with straw hats, for the purpose of showing 
which way the wind blows on gusty days. 
At twenty-five a man wonders what wo- 
man he will have; at fifty what woman will 
have him. 
A young husband calls his wife “Birdi**,” 
because, he says, she is always associated in 
his uiiud with a till. 
Said a worn an to a physician who was 
weighing two grains of calomel for a child 
“Dinna be so mean wi’ it, is for a poor, fa- 
therless bairn.” 
An up-town young lady speaking of one of 
her aversions said the severest thing on rec- 
ord: He’s almost a perfect brute—he only 
lacks instinct.” 
One of the best directions to follow for suc- 
cess in society in this: “Talk to the young la- 
dies, and lls.en when the old ones talk to 
you. 
The latest feminine fashion of wearing the 
front hair is known as the Sky# terrier style. 
Probably it is only a natural consequence of 
the prevalence of this fashion that the pup- 
pies are attracted. 
Bei >g just one steamer ahead of her papa, 
a pretty little New Orleans girl managed to 
get married in spite of his protests. He came 
up to her just in time to give her his bles- ing 
as the boat wa pa-diing off, though hit phras- 
eology was exceptionable. 
The late Lusignani was a most accommo- 
dating man, but a little too practical. Just 
before he was led out to execution, wc learn 
from the New York Observer, one of the 
priests said, “I would willingly be in your 
place; you will be in heav:n sosoon.” “Well, 
take my place,” said the prisoner; “I will get 
under the bed.” 
“Oh,” gasped fat Mrs. Weighty, as she as- 
cended the second flight of stairs in her new 
residence, “I really cannot run up any more 
stairs.” “Of course not,” testily answered 
the husband; “but if the stairs were made of 
dressmakers’ bills you could run them up 
very easily.” “I do detest puns," exclaimed 
Mrs. W. the next day, recounting the conver- 
sation to a friend. 
Ilovr Votes are Counted in Paris. 
The correspondent of the London Tele- 
graph thus miuutely describes the method of 
making up (he election returns in Paris: 
“Paris is divided into twenty arrondisse- 
ments, aud in each of these larger divisions 
are the various sections, varying from ten to 
twenty, where voting cou’d be carried on. In 
the department cf t'e Seine—which, by the 
by, includes very little more than the city of 
Paris—there were three hundred and twenty 
of these so-called sections. The voting lasted 
from six o’clock in the morning till six r. st- 
and the procedure was invariably the same at 
every section all through the day. In the 
voting room three gentlemen are seated at a 
table, on which a square deal box is placed, 
secured by padlock, and having a hole like 
that of a rn^ney box. At a side table close 
by sits a fourth individual, who has long lists 
spread out before him. To this last official 
each elector exhibits his card, attesting his 
rij.hl to a vote; he then his name having 
been noteJ, passes on to the other table, slips 
his bulletin into the box, and his duty is 
done. The voting room—generally t*>e largest 
apartment in the Mairie, or other building ap- 
pointed for the purpose—is open to everybody 
For my own part, at all events, 1 walked in- 
to a great mauy, bringing home my pock its 
full of bulletins which had been forced upon 
me. and nobody once asked me a question. I 
happeneu to be at the Mairie in the hotel 
Drouot, at six o’clock, the hour fixed for the 
opening of the ballot boxes, and I was thus 
enabled to watch the whole process of sorting 
the tickets. The arrangement was begun in 
this wise. A balloting box having been op- 
ened, and turned upside down, coiram papulo 
to show that no tickets bad been left inside, 
sorter No 1 takes up one folded paper from 
the heap before him, opening it flat, and pas- 
es it to his neighbor, who, as soon as he has 
ten together uusifrted, passes the little bun- 
dle on further. Sorter No. 3, after counting 
the tickets, pins the ten together, and trans- 
fers them to sorter No. 4, who, when he has 
got ten ol these bundles, orote bundled tick- 
ets in all, puts them ii.side a large envelope, 
which he hands to the president; and I hap- 
pened to be next to one table, and I can ccrti- 
ty to the scrupulous care exhibited by all con- 
cerned in the counting. This process finished 
it was announced that two thousand two 
hundred and thiriy-six papers had been col- 
lected. representing tbat number of voters 
outof two thousand eight hundred inscribed. 
The president staled, however, tbat the num 
ber of persons who had voted was two thous- 
and two hundr d and twenty-five, although 
two thousand two hundred and thirty-six 
bulletins had been counted, adding that the 
error wtuld certainly be discovered in the 
process of sorting. He then begged any four 
gentlemen in the room to seat themselves at 
each oi the tab es. Two of the sorters at 
each table had before them a printed form, 
headed "Depouillement des votes,’ and mark- 
ed with dots, arranged in lines of ten each 
line being denoted by its corresponding num- 
ber. Another gentleman, opening one of the 
envelopes of one hundred tickets, took out a 
bundle of ten and slowly read out the names 
written on each bulletin. His companions 
writing the name of each candidate above a 
column, marked a dot every time the name 
was called; while amateur sorter No. 4 ar- 
ranged the bulletins according to candidates. 
Errors were ail but impossibi'ities, and the 
discrepancy alluded to by the chairman was 
discovered in the very first bundle opened. 
The room was crowded; yet so intent was ev- 
eryb dy on business that there was i.o noise. 
Indeed, the lamps with green shades on every 
table, the quiet, serious-looking galerie of ov- erlookers round each, the huissiers gliding 
n listlessly about, and the monotonous voices 
of the tellers, as unchanging as though they 
were croupiers, reminded me irresistibly of a 
gambling house. At limes a question arose. 
For instance, one elector had written Gari- 
baldi on his bulletin, and another Napoleon 
IV.—on which latter incident the president 
remarked that the prince was not of age. 
Usually however, there was nothing to dl>- 
turb the monotony of the slow iteration of 
Remusat! Remusat! Barodet! with an occa- 
sional Stoffel 
From H-arth and Home. 
Mrs. Kate Hnnnibee's Diary. 
CARPETS—OLD SHOES—SPRING PASTIME— 
CANNING STRAWBERRIES — MOTHS — A 
CARD RECEIVER. 
May 8th.—The carpet question has been 
agitated in the family, -and after discussing 
the best thing and the practical thing we 
have decided what to do. The sitting room 
carpet is worn quite threadbare in the middle 
but all around the sides is bright and fresh 
After giving it a thorough beating, and then 
wipiug it with a cloth wrung from water in 
which a gill of ox gall to a gallon of water has 
been stirred, we will tack it down just as be- 
fore, aud in the middle spread a stamped 
drugget. The colors of this tew crumb clotn 
shall not be too bright, else it will make the 
carpet look old: and we need not pay over 
$11.50 for it. By this slight expenditure our 
carper will have a new lease of life, and wo 
can put «hat a new carpet would cost into a 
trip to the White Mountains, perhaps. In the dining-room we decide to have a large oil- cloth extending under the fable. This will 
protect the carpet, and not he too cold for 
the feet in summer. The carpet n my bed- 
room I will turn so that it may wear evenly, not wroDg side out, but by ripping the breadths apart and letting t ose that now 
run down the middle of the room, change 
places with those at tl.c sides. When these 
little clattering feet by reason of increasing 
years and gravity of movement, pass over the 
floors noiselessly, I can, perhaps,endure ma'- 
ling in summer. Hut now I know must 
keep all the floors ani stairways padded. 
We have been planting grape vines to-day, 
and around the roots, a little distance off, we 
placed o r old shoes; alt o all the bones we 
coul i pick up; also old woolen rags worthless for other purposes; also a poor little chicken t iat the mother-hen stepped on just as it be- 
came a breathing creature; al30 a mole that the boys caught and drowned, and then we 
wished that W'e had some more varmints to 
ground the roots. What a happy thing it mat all such trash cau be by the mysteri- 
rinnProc,,>sses °* nature transmuted into glo- 
XMra,,:ilp“rp,e ,ruitae- 
clothino ... 18 time to put away winter 
as to defy the* mon?OUl1.1,8 doue 80 secur, |y 
chest, flannels amVr 1 0ne bas a cedar 
away, first givingtheS ",ay b? r‘ adi|y laid 
per bags are very good to nut f » 
should be used to close them tightly’ Po!d linen pillow s ips or linen nags made lor H e 
purpose are always tiust worthy as a defence 
against moths. Our clothiers put away iheir 
winter sloe* very early in the spiing, and use 
camphor freely and effectively. It is much 
easier to keep moths away than to eet rid of 
them w. en once they get into the house. 
Therefore all woolen rags should be worked 
up into rugs and carpets, or sold to the rag- 
man, or buried near fruit-trees where their 
slow decay will feed the soil. 
May llth— Such a text as parents have to 
preach sermons from to their bo s in the life 
character of Chief Justice Chase! A life 
pure, a record stainless, a reputation without 
spot! We honor him for the success he 
achieved, for the intellectual height he at- 
tained, lor the laurels he won; but lar more 
because 
tie never bom me trnrn to eorvo me Hour, Nor paltered with (Sternal God for power.’' 
May Yilh.—Strawberries are iu bloom, and 
it is time to get ready to can them. Preserves 
have gone outoffasnion.A few may be put up, 
but we depend on cans for Iruit now. Cans of 
glass,tin,or stone may be used tor strawberries, 
and various quantities ofsugar according to the 
taste of the person putting them up. Some arid 
to a pound of berries a quarter of a pound of 
sugar, others use pound for pound, others 
simply marling a syrup, cook berries iu it 
enough for oi.ccau; when they boil up skim 
out iuto the can and seal immediately. Then 
throw another lot into the same syrup, and 
so on till all the fruit is takeu jare of. The 
fruit should be fresh and perfect, hulled as 
soon as taken from the v nes, and canned as 
soon as bulled. Some pu‘ the sugar with the 
fruit and let it stand over night, others 
make as short work of the process as possi- 
ble. Some simply scald the berries thor- 
oughly, others cook the.n twenty minutes, 
and all claim to keep them perfectly well as 
to floV >r and termen alion, one atd two 
years. They should be kept in a dark cool 
place, as light injures the color, though it does not affect the quality. 
John Stuart Mill’s Tribute to His Wife. 
The death of Jobu Stuart Mill recalls an 
incident which revealed the depths of his ten- 
der nature. His work on “Liberty"’ ap- 
peared in 1859. soon after the death of his 
wife, and the memory ot that lady’s singular 
abilities and womanly virtues w»s embalmed 
by him in the touching and eloquent Dedica- 
tion of the volume. It was as lollows; 
“To the beloved and deplored t'emory of 
her who was the inspirer, and in part the 
author, of all that is best in my writings— 
the frierd and wife whose exalted sense of 
truth and right was my strongest incitement, 
and whose approation was my chief re- 
ward—I dedicate this volume. Like all I 
have written for many years, it belongs as 
much to her as to me; but the work as it 
stands has ha t, in a very insufficient egree, 
the inestimable advantage of her revision; 
some of the most important portions having 
been reserved for a more careful re-examina- 
tion, which they are now never destined to 
receive. Were I but capabie of imerpreting 
to the world one half the great thoughts and 
noble feelings which are buried in her grave, 
I should be the medium of a greatei benefit to it, than is ever likely to arise from any- 
thing that I can write, unprompted and un- 
assisted by her all but unrivalled wisdom.” 
Mrs..Mill lies buried at Avignon, long the 
home of the well-mated pair, and in the 
spring of every year since her dealh he has 
made a pilgrimage toiler grave. During the 
last of these visits he died. The wsrid now 
pays to him a tribute as sincere and as just 
as that which he paid to her. 
A daring thlel stole a valuable overcoat be- 
longing to Rev. E. E. Hale, from the Boston 
Public Library a month or two since. Be- 
coming “hai-d up” for money subsi quently, 
the scoundrel placed the gaiment in charge 
of his “uncle” as collateral fbr a loan of 
seven dollars, and there being no present 
prospect of redeeming it, he very thought- 
fully informed Mr. Hale of the fact, and it 
has been recovered. The letter conveying 
that information is a very curious piece of 
composition, and we give it entire: 
New York City, May 22, 1873. 
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Old and New: 
My Dear Sir—Having just been released 
from a Short period of Confinement, I drop 
you this to Inform you if you want that nice 
overcoat ($50.00) which was Professionally 
abstracted from that noble EdiPee, the Bos- 
ton Public Library last Eeb’y you can find it 
at the first “IYoodbinery” on Broadway In 
that Part of the ''Huh” known as So. Bos- 
ton, where it is “up the Spout” for the 
trifling sum ot $7.00.—Just enough to enable 
me to reach my home in “America’s great 
Metropolis,” where they “wanted’ me for 3 
months. Just got out. Pray for me. 
Metropolitan. 
Sandal-wooi>.—You have doubtless seen 
tbe sweet-smelling fans or fine boxes made of 
this wood. This fragrant wood comes from 
the sandal-wood tree, which grows in many 
parts of the indies. It is shipped in kgs, and is exported in large quantities to China, 
where it is employed to burn in the temples. Its use, however, is not sacred to the *;ods, 
for wealthy Chinamen burn sandal-wood on 
their healths lor the sake of its delightful odor. Don’t you think it is a,pity to burn 
it up ii. this way? The beautiful yellow 
wood retains its fragrance for years, and the 
best use to which sandal-wood is put is carv- 
ing it into pretty and useful things which 
long delight their owners. One of tbe most 
beautiful things I ever saw made of sandal- 
wood was a writing-desk which came from 
Bombay. 
City ot Portland. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I 
May 12,1873.f 
ORDERED, Thai the Citv Clerk ylve notice to all parlies interested by publishing a crp> of this order in the “Portland Daily Press" 'f tbi* city f t 
three weeks successive!', that this Board cn Monday, the 2d day of June next, at o’clock, P. M., at the 
Alderman’s Ro m iu the City Building, will ht-ai all 
panics interested in tbe petition for Seweis in the 
following named streets: 
Middie street, from Free to Market Square. 
Spring street, trom High to Stwte ctreet. 
Brown street, from Congress to Cumberland street. 
Deeriug sticet, from State to Av n Street. 
Washington street, from Cumberland to Congress 
street. 
Mft'O street, from Oxford to Cumberland street. 
Oxford street, from Anderson *o Wash ngton 
street. 
St. John street. 
A nd that thereafterwards this Board will deter- 
mine and adiudge if public conveniences requires the 
construction of seweis in said s riels 
Read and passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, Olerk. 
A true copy, 
Attest: H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
inyH-3w 
(Irafton Mineral Fertilizer 
— and — 
DESTROYER OF INSECTS • 
THIS aricle has been carefully and thoroughly tested, during tbo past four yeais, by many ex- 
I>$'ienced farmers, gardeners, and floriculturist s, and 
tbe numerous testimonials which have be- n rece»ved 
from those who have given it a trial, leaves no doubt 
of itg valuable proj»erties ns a fertilizer for all crons; 
and particularly as an insert destroyer, it having 
proved a perfect protection to rose bushes, gr*P° 
vines, fruit trees.cabbages, squa-hot*, and other vines 
aud vege ablcs, from rbe depredations of insect*, and 
in cheaper than any of the remedies which have been 
recommendod for the purpose. 
—FOR SALE BY— 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
General Ageuta fsr the Hinte. 
Portland, May 30th, 1*13. lua.i 
PBOPOJi.US- 
PROPOSALS lor I tkoV.S.M«lM HWIW* ‘rrc,.lved 
the year ending M.. Tue.day the 3d day of 
thia OUico np In 12 ® “<71Ine .ald Pro|K>aals will be 
June, 1873, »•_ wjlj1 wage 
°l««! »rrJ* WASH BURN, JR., Collector. myl9dtqd _ 
"FOR SALE ! 
ONE fifteenth of Sehnoncr Ethan Allen, and one ihiriy-scoond of Scho r.er Hatt'e E. Sampson 
B .ih vessela. well found and in good order. 
For Rnther paitlculara apply to 
MIC AH SAMPSON. 
my28d2w No. 68 Middle St., opposite Peat Ufflc* 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 2. 1878. 
F.v.'by regular attache of thoPit£«s Is furnished 
with a cwrd certificate countersignod by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote 
managers will confer u favor upon ns by denun Jing 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
Join-isl, as we have information 1 bat several ‘‘bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name 
of t c 
PitR?8, and WC have no disposition to be. e\cU pn. 
h vclv, a party to sucb fraud 
U K do ,,,iTiau7ni7y7ou»'riicr9 un,l communi- 
caUaus. I toe name ami address 
of tko Writer are ic 
all caieKiiKfispeosab.e, not necessarily for publicatiou 
l„,l a* a guaranty of good faitll. 
\vr»cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
uuirjinoiiH tbat are not used. 
Republican State Convention. 
The Republicans ot Maine and all others who sup- 
port the prosent National and State Administrations 
are InvIted to send delegates to a Siatc Convention to 
!*o holden in 
Niorouitocga Hall, Bangor, 
Thoradny, Jonc lO, IST3, at 11 o’clo.U 
tor the purpose of nominating a candidate for Gov- 
ernor and transacting any other business that may 
properly come before tbc convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Euch city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate and one additional tor every 75 votes for 
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1672. A 
fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number for 
a delegate. Is also entitled to a delegate. 
Del g. 1 cs are authorized to fill vacancies ouly with 
actual n sidcnU of the county to which the town be- 
long*. 
The State Committee will be iu session at 9 o’clock 
f..t m. ,:ni r7 tbc Convention fertile reception of 
credentials. 
James G. Blaise, Kennebec, Chairman. 
William P. IT.ye, Androscoggin. 
Eben Woodbuby, Aroostook. 
Stanley T. Pitllls, Cumberland. 
F. C. Perkins, Franklin. 
Jons D. Hopkins, Hancock. 
E. R. Speak, Knox. 
S. S. Marble, Lincoln. 
F. E. Shaw, Oxford. 
John H. Lynde, Penobscot. 
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis. F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc. 
Sew all E. Prescott, Somerset. 
Fked. Atwood, Waldo. 
Nelson S. Allan, Washington. Leonard Andrews, York. 
Z. A. SMITH. Secretary. 
May 1.1673. 
The Gardiner Reporter come* out in a de- 
cided article in favor of the nomination of Mr. 
Stone. 
The Bangor Whiy denies that Hon. James 
M. Stone was telegraphed by parties in that 
city to go there for a political consultation. 
A Halifax despatch announces the death' 
of Hon. Joseph Howe, recently inaugurated 
as Governor of Xova Scotia, Sunday morn- 
ing. 
____ 
TnK town of Unity has elected Diugley deb 
egatcs. Unity is the native town of Mr. 
1 
Dingley, and shows that a prophet is not al- 
ways without honor in his own country. 
The Stoats Zeituuy believes that the resig- 
nation of Thiers and the election of McMahon 
were in a great measure due to the action of 
the Czar of Russia and the Empress of Aus- 
tria and Germany, who were uneasy at the 
republican tendencies of France. 
The telegraph is silent, and the reliable 
Augusta politician gives us no further news 
of tho hot Diugley-Stoiie fight at the State 
capita!. They are, a wise, discreet people, 
and are doubtless giving their attention to 
Kent and peace. 
The New York Legislature adjourned Fri- 
day, after a session of 142 days New York 
legislatures do not show up very well when in- 
vestigated ; but the one just adjourned, 
though not perfect, is a great improvement 
on its predecessors of the past few years. 
The friends of Hon. Noah Woods, who ear- 
ly named lira for Governor, have not left the 
field, as a notice appears in the Bangor Com- 
mercial, calling his friends to meet at their 
“usual place.” Will he be the railroad candi- 
date? 
The New York papers have diversified 
headings for the Bowen-Tilton-Beeeher man- 
ifesto, which was published Saturday. The 
Tribune calls it “the slanders against the 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.” The Times ap- 
propriately terms it “galvanizing a filthy 
scandal.” 
The Watervillc Mail thinks that the agree- 
ment of the Lumbermen’s Convention to fix 
the prices of the various kinds of lumber at 
certain prices lor the present season,has more 
to do with the dullness of that important bus- 
iness and the retarding of building, than the 
threatened strikes in New York, Brooklyn 
and elsewhere. The New York papers how- 
ever, attribute It to the uncertainty on ac- 
count of the threatened strikes. 
Jin. Peimsoll’s bill for the protection of 
British sailors came up before the Ilause of 
Commons,Wednesday aft jrnoon of last week, 
and failed to pass to a second readino. This 
is considered as effectually disposing of it for 
this session at least. The ship-owners 
fought the measure,and had to aid them also, 
an apparent general lack of interest on the 
subject, the prime ministcr^himself, not betng 
present during the debate upon the bill. 
The increase of bank notes in the United 
States for the year ending in May, was $11,- 
258,500, and the decrease of treasury notes 
$359,287, giving a net increase of cuirency 
for the year, of $10,899,213; yet, despite this 
increase, with gold at 1.10, as it was in May, 
1872,and 118 now, the value of our paper cur- 
rency in the currency of the world,has shrunk 
$25,303,794. And this great discrepancy is 
largely due to a clique of deperate gamblers 
in New York. 
The telegraph informs the public that the 
directors of a New York country bank have 
settled their affair with the burglars who 
stole $300,000 by giving them 35 per cent of 
that sum as a reward for their enterprise or 
possibly for demonstrating that their vaults 
are insecure. These business-like directors 
also promise the thieves immunity from pun- 
ishment. Unless bank robbing is to be 
placed among the honorable professions, the 
bank officers, whose names are known, 
should be indicted being accessories to the 
theft after it was committed, tried and con- 
victed to hard labor for a term of years. 
Bank robbing will hereafter increase. 
Maihe congressmen seem inclined to let 
the gubernatorial contest “gang itsain gait’’ 
without interference—at all events, without 
very lively and aggressive interference on their 
part. Senator Hamlin is luring the wily 
trout in the depths of the northern wilder- 
ness. Senator Morrill is naturally very quiet 
at his home in Augusta. Speaker Biaiuo is 
conversing with Brigham, in Utah. Mr. 
Hale is in Michigan. Gcn.Hersey is in the west 
Mr. Frye takes to the woods to-day, going a 
fishing. The absence of the political mag- 
nates perhaps accounts for the ludicrously 
confused attitude of some small politi- 
cians on the governorship question. We 
suggest for the guidance of these bewildered 
citizens, that it will be safe to go for Kent. 
P-yjsox Bbowjtlow (we wish he was clear 
of the salary steal), addresses a characteris- 
tic letter to D. H. Hill, editor of the North 
Carolina Home, and late Lieutenant-General 
in the rebel service, called forth by an edito- 
rial of the ex-General, which savagely exult- ed over the death of Gen. Canby, and attrib- 
uted the death of Lincoln, Stanton, Gen. 
Thomas, and the paralysis of Parson Brown- 
low, to a retribution of God for fighting the outh Hill charges Gen. Canby of tying up 
fore the war, it yL , ,rei>,led’tUal bc* 
shment by regulaily ^^j pun" least of all,Gen. Hill should bldn ®,c ”> and 
who, while in command 0f the8,. „c''arfcR 
troops in North Carolina, had twtiuslv 
men tried and hung within twenty-four hours thereafter, simply for being loyal to the 
Union. In view of this, the Parson conceives 
that there would be a fitness in Cnpt. ja.^ 
and Gen. Hill uniting to write a treatise on 
civilization for distribution among the Ku 
Klux. He also states that he is recovering 
from his paralysis, caused by exposure and 
privation in rebel prisons, and when he finish- 
es his term in the Senate, he proposes to re- vive the Knoxville Whig, when he will make 
i t hot for Hill and his class. 
The last sale of coal indicates, as predicted 
that the price of that article will be no lower 
this season, but higher. The coal and rail- 
road ring have full control of the business, 
and are said to be in league with producers in 
England. It is true that there never was a 
larger amount of coal at the mines and along 
the railroad waiting shipment, and that unus- 
ual quantities are being mined; but the pro- 
prietors of mines are evidently doiug their ut- 
most to exasperate the miners to "strike, by 
inereasing the hours of labor. 
Our State papers arcVoblishing statcments to shew til at Mr. Dingley opposed the eider 
legislation of 1872, and' voted to repeal that law in the last legislature. The article of the 
Lewiston Journal in January, 1872, on the 
subject of temperance legislation, was widely 
noticed for its timely and judicious sugges- 
tions, and the declaration that no good re- 
sults could come fiom laws on any subject 
that was in advance of public opinion. 
Editobiai, Miseries.—Our readers are 
entitled to an apology for the fearful typo- 
graphical blunders, both in caption and text, 
of our leading article in yesterday’s issue. In 
spite of tlie most legible penmanship and the 
most careful proof reading, the editor is still 
at the mercy of heedless compositors, and lia- 
ble to have his breakfast spoiled by the star- 
ing prominence of errors which he had labo- 
riously eliminated from a disheartening proof 
sheet. The heart of the typo seems to expe- 
rience a fiendish delight in dragging the har- 
row of a garbled text across the editorial soul. 
And such is life—in the sanctum.—Bamior 
Whit;. 
Address of Gen. John Marshall Brown. 
Among tbo many excellent addresses of Dec- 
oration day that have been printed we have 
read none that were more practical, timely and 
thoughtful than that delivered by Gen. John 
Marshall Brown at Augusta which the Kenne- 
bec Journal publishes in full. We make the 
following abstracts: 
Those who die for their country should not be 
forgotten by their countrymen. The palms of 
the victor’s crown may fade; sooner or later 
must be said “ashes to ashes, dust to dust,” but 
Honor does not die, the lustre of great exam- 
ples does not fade. In far distant years the 
plough of the husbandman may turn its fur- 
rows where we stand; these graves may be for- 
gotten, hut the deeds of their silent occupants 
will have gone into history and the Eweet aro- 
ma of their sacrifices will last forover. As wo 
look about us it seems as if this could scarcely 
be. Barely eight years have passed since wel- 
come Peace smiled upon the land, and yet tbo 
hurry of these latter days has almost driven 
that time of rejoicing from our minds; the 
grass has grown green and been cut down, the 
flowers have bloomed and withered, and once a 
year We gather them and strew them here. So 
recent the straggle, and yet how remote. 
Young men walk our streets in the full flush of 
manly vigor who only dimly remember those 
days of gloom and glory. Thousands of happy, 
laughing children at the widowed mothers 
knee, look awe struck at the relics on the w all, 
and ask for stories of the mysterious past, when 
the father carried the sword or musket to the 
war; the father whose grave, perchance, ao one 
knows, who when he saiu “Good bye.” kissed 
with such love those baby lips, but never came 
back for those baby eyes to see. 
But to day we bring this Past nearer to us; 
we have turned aside from the crowded 
thoroughfare of the world’s progress to wander 
among tho graves of our comrades and offer 
them our tribute, and pledge ourselves again to 
their memory and their work; not us alone, not 
here alone by this beautiful river, but by thou- 
sands of others, beyond the hills to the far 
north east, beyond the hills to the distant west, 
wherever a wounded heart came home to die, 
is this ceremony repeated; wherever on the 
painful road he fell, some hand to-day performs 
the sacred duty. Alas, that so many sleep we 
know not where !On distant battle-fields,in weary 
prisons and sad hospitals, their eyes caught the 
last glimpse of the brightness of the sky, and 
now alone the tender hand of nature decorates 
their unknown graves. 
The lesson of this day is plain Choose 
what subject you may, the thought will be 
ringed with the color of this beautiful memo- 
rial. The legacy of the patriotic dead is tko 
noble example of their lives; the duty of the 
living is to emulate that example and perfect 
their work. Do what we may, this day must 
be sacred to one topic; the tender memories 
of the past, the solemn exigencies of the pres- 
ent; the various possibilities of the future. 
* W * 9 * 
Fellow citizens, am 1 wrong in saying that 
we need more loyalty, wc, ourselves, here, 
now, to-day? Loyalty is obedience to the laws; 
it is more than that; it is respect for authority, 
it is faith in onr institutions, it is self-respect, 
it is the spirit of mutual sacrifice, of charity. 
The savage is selfish by instinct and remains 
selfish of necessity. Association implies and 
compels aelf-denial. Every man parts with 
something of his natural independence when 
he takes a companion. He gives up something that he may receive something which alone lie 
could not have. The citizen of a free state, 
where the people are the source and spring of 
power, cannot be selfish without injuring his 
neighbor and bis fellow; the development of a 
government is logical; from mutual benefits 
grew mutual obligations, and the concessions 
and compromises which are necessary for the 
public good become crystolized into laws. 
Obedience to these laws is a paramount duty 
of the citizen; without this loyalty there cau 
be no virtue, no true happiness, no honor, 
nothing but vice aud critao and disease and 
death. In this democratic republic the people 
are the law makers—wliat cau we hope for if 
law makers become law breakers; if they make 
laws, or cause them to be made, which canuot 
be obeyed; if they look complacently upon fla- 
grant disobedience, or smile at the paltry meth- 
ods by which are evaded solemn enactments 
which have the seal and sanction of the State? 
Hoes the almost fatal facility with which wo 
make aud unmake laws, make the responsibili- 
ty less serious, or lesson the need of patient 
research, wise preparation, searching criticism? 
How can we exemplify our confidence in out 
own judgments when the statute book con- 
tains for years laws which are not and can- 
not be obeyed. 
After great periods of excitement comes re- 
action, after great exaltation depression, after 
great victories apathy, often over-confidence 
and boasting, sometimes, unhappily, arrogance 
and intoleiancc and false pride. 
Fellow citizens, can this be said of us? It is 
said of us; it is true of us and makes our duty 
plain, to shake off thi3 sloth and humble our 
boasting pride, and, cherishing the memories 
and examples of this day, to .work steadfastly, 
each for himself and each for all and all for the 
State, so that honor and virtue and religion, 
and good government may revive and prosper and prevail. There is no sound or threat of 
war, but the country is not at rest, and there is much earuest patient work to be done. Free 
governments have been subverted, the greatest 
nations have had their decline and fall. Have 
we solved the problem in barely one hundred 
years which the Bepublics of the old world es- 
sayed for centuries in vain? The name of Ee- 
public is nothing without the substance; ma- 
jorities may be tyrannical and despotic. There 
is a servitude which is contentment and happi- 
ness; there is a freedom which is not free. Let 
ns not cradle ourselves in vanity and hug ouf 
own conceits and say to each other, we are 
great, our system is perfect, we are the envy of 
the nat ons, the refuge of the oppressed. Wo 
used to say thosa very words when millions of 
oarcountrymen were slaves, bought and sold 
and beaten aud murdered under the very folds 
of our Starry Flag. God be praised that He 
has permitted us to cut that cancer out and 
wipe away that stain, though with our blood. 
Having done this tardy justice is there no more 
to do; is the problem solved, is our sjstem 
perfect? Wc have the right of suffrage; do we 
use itwisely? Are our public men the purest? 
Have we lost the right to criticise and punish? 
Are men in power always the best men, are nur 
represcntatiucs faithful to their trusts, do we 
relieve ourselves of the reproach of misgovern- 
ment by delegating our right to make laws to 
others? Have wc less crime and more virtue 
than others whom we call less free? Ah, let 
our hearts respond, touched with tho spirit of 
this day, aud in the name and memory of that 
innumerable throng that have gone before, let 
us look the truth in the face and search out the 
disease, and having found it, cure it, if lean lie 
cured. 
Business Changes.—The following are re- 
cent business changes in this State: 
Portland.—Shurtleil & Chase, dealers in 
coal and wood; new firm. 
Evans & Greene, dealers in coal and wood; 
C. H. Greene retires; Samuel H. Mooney ad- 
mitted; now Evans &Mooncy. 
Auburn.—C. B. Merrill & Co., gro., admit E. 
G. Thompson. 
Bangor.—Crocker & Gar'and, hides, &c., 
dis.; now H. A. Crocker^ 
Bath.—Daniel Bedell, gen. store, sold out to 
\V. Bancrjft. 
Belfast.—Johnson & Jackson, millinery, 
dis; now Mrs. E. E. Johnson & Co. 
Brownfield.—Appleby & Morrill, tauners; 
L. B. Morrill retires. 
Buekfield.—Harlan & Irish, cleat mfrs., dis; 
now Irish Bros. 
Canaan.—L. G. Getchell, tanuers, sold out 
to V. R. Tuttle. 
Farmington,—Plaisfed & Morrell, brick 
mfrs., dis 
Gardiner.—J. H. Hodgkins, organs, sold 
out. 
Lewiston.— N. H. Lander, hooks. &c,, sold 
out to Stevens & Co. 
Jas. D. MitchellS: Co., sold out to Scribner 
Bros. & Co. 
West, Wing & Co., granite [and marble, sold out to E. S. Owen. 
Macfcias.—Longfellow Bros., gen store, dis; 
now Edwin Longfellow. 
Norridgcwock.—Estate of B. Bobbins, furni- 
ture, sold out to Penny Bros. 
Oldtown.—Noah G. Gould, dry goods, sold out. 
Book!and.—Heal ft Calderwood, harness 
mfrs., dis; now S. H. Heal 
Skowhegan —Estate of C. O. Grant, dry goods and tailor, sold out to C. K. Hussey & Co. 
Marriage Law in New York.—Tim new 
marriage law of New York, defines “fibs” as 
<> age, responsibility residence mid other facts 
tiouof ministers to thesolcmniza- co"t™ct «s wilfull and 
minister in fy,un“ Put»shah'e as such. The 
authorized to nu~ir“nce of this enactment, is contemplatiu*miSster oati‘a t0 the parties 
on these subjects aul* <luestion them up- 
to any other persona a«.imay a‘?miuister outlie 
the subject, and they3shaiTi6?410”^tbem UP°U 
ainiuation. And false swearh,S^rilJS to ft15 ex" 
is considered perjury and punuLuea's suol,aCt 
AX EXTKAORDiXAHY EeVEL-VTIOX — \ ro- 
| markable story Is told in the London Record by 
! a clergyman who signs his name and vouches 
for the truth of what he says. It seems that 
I the minister of a certain parish died a year or 
| so ago, appointing as his executors two friends noth of whom were admirals in the British 
| navy. Among his effects was a bulky package 
! Waled up carefully and endorsed, “Inviolably 
j sacred; to be destroyed.” After mature delib- 
| oration, the executors decided that as faithful 
I trustees of what tlieir friend had left behind 
: him, they could not destroy anything without 
j at least knowing what they were destroying. 
So they opened the envelope and found therein 
two documents, one of which was a dispensa- 
tion from the Pope permitting the deceased to 
retain his position as a clergyman of the 
Church of England, though actually a priest of 
the Church of Rome; the other document con- 
tained a list of clergymen in the same diocese 
or its vicinity, who were in possession of simi- 
lor dispensations, and consequently to he relied 
on for sympathy and co-operation in ease of 
necessity. If this statement was not made by 
a well known and responsible clergyman, it 
would be set down as an obvious attempt at 
imposition. 
Uak Obove Semdtaby.—The examination 
at the close of the spring term at the Oak 
Grove Seminary, Vassalboro, took place Fri- 
das'. The term has been a most successful one, 
and lias shown more fully than ever before, 
that tliis quiet Quaker school is one of the best 
in the State. The principal, Mr. Jones, will ho 
married this week, to one of his most accom- 
plished and beautiful pupils, Miss Virginia 
Costello. 
The ptize declamation took place Friday 
night. The prizes were awarded as follows: 
First, George Low, Vassalboro; second, Dan- 
iel Smiley, Jr., Vassalboro; third, Fred T. 
Whiting, Orange, N. J. Ladies—First, Mar- 
tha B. Peckham, Lynn, Mass.; second, Annie 
Virginia Costello, Bangor; third, Dora L. 
Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The judges were Hon. Warreu Johnson and 
Orville D. Baker, Esq., of Augusta, and Dr. 
Perkins of Vassalboro. 
Bowdoin College.—On Wednesday, June 
4tli, the class of 73wili plant the Ivy, and ap- 
propriate literary exercises will mark the occa- 
sion. The orator is F. W. Hawthorne, of Bath; 
poet, A. L. Perry, of Gardiner; Odist, S. B. 
Cole of Brunswick. Tne exercises, open to all, 
will take place in the college chapel at 3 p. m.; 
whether before or after plantiug the Ivy is not 
yet determined. The planting will wind up 
with au “Ivy hop” at Leuiout Hall. Wo be- 
lieve that since 1886 the planting of the Ivy has ! not been celebrated here.—Brunswick Telegraph. 
News and other Items. 
A Methodist church in Iowa has the stavs 
aud stripes painted on its steeple. 
Krougbkaigh is the way they spell a popular 
game in Western Missouri. 
A. Will of Iudianai>olis paid SIG.Oo for .spit- 
ting in the face of his mother-in-law-. 
Mayor McMullan of Biddeford is Secretary of 
the hoard of visitors now in session at West 
Point. 
ues .Homes gin ran away wnu a circus, 
and her father followed and lodged so much 
bird shot in the clown that the funny man 
hasn’t repeated a joke since. 
Minister-Washburne’s family have left Paris 
for the seaside. Mr. Wasliburne, however, will 
remain in the French Capital several weeks 
longer. 
The St. Louis Republican of Wednesday re- 
ported that Miss Anna Dickinson was to be 
married on that day to Senator Allison of 
Iowa. 
Senator James L. Alcorn, of Mississippi, and 
Representative George E. Harris, of the same 
State, are announced as having refunded their 
back pay. 
Mr. Mori, Japanese Ambassador at Wash- 
iugton, lias received an official letter from the 
Tycoon, ordering the former to send him a 
hundred pair of American trowsers witli high 
pockets and spring bottoms. 
The Globe Theatre, which was burned in 
Boston, Friday, is to be rebuilt immediately by 
Mr. Cheney. Ho promises that “the curtain 
will rise on the stage of the New Globe on the 
evening of the 29th of September next. 
The deaths in Boston the past week number- 
ed 128—males 72, females SO. Deaths of chil- 
dren under 5 j-cars, 49; persons between 80 and 
90 years. 7; persons of American parentage, 43; 
foreign parentage, S5; colored. I. 
Parties who bid for contracts for famishing 
Indians with goods, and who assert that while 
their bids were lower than others they were 
not accepted, intend to carry the matter before 
Congress, having failed to get any satisfaction 
from the Secretary of the Interior. 
The Princes? Alice, wife of the Crown Prince 
of Ilesso-Darmstadt, anil daughter of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, was safely delivered of 
a son on Thursday. On the same day young 
Prince Frederick fell from a palace window and 
received fatal injuries. 
Captain J. L. Smith, who settled in Arizona 
twenty-five years aga, is ot opinion that the 
Colorado Desert will eventually tc a very fer- 
tile region, ne declares that the grossest mis- 
conception exists concerning the vegetation of 
the desert. The soil is the richest in the world, 
and by means of irrigation, which can he 
cheaply secured, great crops may be raised. 
“Mr. Speaker," exclaimed a member of the 
Arkansas legislature, “my colleague taunts mo 
with a desire for fame. I scorn the imputation 
sir. Fame sir! What is fame? It is a shaved 
pig with a greased tail, which slips through the 
hands of thousands, and then is accidentally 
caught by some fellow that happens to hold on 
to it. I let the greased tali quadruped go by 
me without an effort to clntch it, sir.” 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
There arc three feet of water above the dam 
at Lewiston. 
The manufacturing interests of Lewiston were 
untouched by tire late tire in Boston. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY 
Last Thursday night the house of J, Hallet 
of Belgrade wax burglarized to the extent of 
$130. No arrest3. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
A school teacher rescued a little girl from 
drowning at West Camden last Tuesday. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The toll bridge at Wiseasset caught fire last 
Friday, but was speedily extinguished. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A. Stevens was thrown from a wagon in 
Bangor, Friday, cutting his leg badly. 
Baugor insurance companies loose $15,000 by 
the recent Boston fire. 
Prof. \V. D. Canning is delivering a course of 
lectures on geology at Dexter. 
Martin Haverty of Bangor has brought suit 
for damages to the amount of $6000 in the 
deatii ol' his daughter Alice, removed to the 
small-pox hospital recently. Mrs. Haverty has 
also brought suit for $5000, for alleged mis- 
carriage in consequence of being removed to the 
hospital. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Last Wednesday, Charlie, son cl the late Jo- 
seph Bean, Jr., of Concord, aged 17,was so bad- 
ly crushed on a jam of logs a few miles below 
the Forks of the Kennebec that he died Fri- 
day. This is the third death on the drive on 
the Kcmiebec waters this spring. 
Betwceu thirty and forty millions of lumber 
are in the Kennebec on the way to the mills. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
T. Townsend of Calais has refused $1000 for 
his Knox colt. 
Capt. Huut had his leg broken and was oth- 
erwise injured in Calais' last Tuesday by a pile 
of lumber falling on him. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Times says that Barnnm’s bearded girl 
fell from a platform last F'riday. She was but 
slightly injured. 
Capt. Norwood of the Pool captured a seal 
last Friday and forthwith presented it to Bar- 
nuui. 
Good. Saco having put on extra police, the 
day of Barnaul's exhibition, his agent learning 
the fact, called for and paid the bill. 
Daring Bamum’s exhibition in Biddeford 
last Friday, a man stolo au article from the 
glass-b ower’s table, and made himself scarce 
at once with the glass-blower after him. Loos- 
iug sight of the thief in the crowd the- pursuer 
struck the wrong man twice and settled for the 
strikes for $20 aud $10. 
Summer, 
Although the mother of myriads of beautiful (low- 
ers, is apt to steal the roses from t he cheeks of those 
who arc exposed to Its flery breath. At this season 
if there any germs of discaso in the system, the heat 
is pretty sure to develop them. TLo bilious, the dys- 
peptic, the nervous, the debilitated, suffer more at 
this period of the yoar than at any other. They, 
thcrotore, require an invigorating aud regulating 
medicine, and tills desideratum has been placed with- 
in the reach of all In the form of Hostotter’s Stomach 
lllttcrs. To recount the uses of this invaluable pre- 
ventive an t remedy, seems like repeating a familiar 
fact that has been notorious everywhere for many, 
many years. Who does not know that dyspepsia, 
bilious disorders, constipation, dlarrboeal affections, 
rheumatism, nervous complaints, kidney disturban- 
ces, anil constitutional weakness, in both sexes, ore 
relieved and radically cured by this powerful yet 
harmless vegetable preparation. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Yarmouth are hereby notified 
to meet at Union Hall in said town, on SAI tJKDAY, 
the 7th inst., at 7 o’clock, P. M., to choose town com- 
mittees for the ensuirg year and delegates to the 
Stato Convention to be holdcn at Bangor on the 19th 
inst., to nominate a candidate for Governor. 
Per Order, Town Committee, 
Yarmouth, June 2,1873. Ju2snlt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
K. Of P. 
The regular meeting of Munjoy Lodge, No. 8, will 
hereafter be held on Monday evenings instead of 
Wednesday evenings, as heretofore. 
ju2snltr F. E. LOVELL. K. R. S. 
THE BEST EVIDENCE. 
The following letter from REV. E. S. BEST, Pas- 
tor M. E. Church, Natick, Mas9., will be read with 
interest by many physicians. Also those suffering 
from the same disease as afflicted the son of the Rev 
E. S. Best. No person can doubt this testimony, 
and there is no doubt about the curative powers of 
Vegetine. 
Natick, Mass., Jan. 1,1873. 
Dear Sir—We have good reason for regarding your 
Vegetine a medicine of Hie greatest value. We 
feel assured that it has been the means of saving our 
son’s life. He is now seventeen years of age: for the 
last two years he has suffered from necrosis of his 
leg, caused by scrofulous affection, and was so far re- 
duced that nearly all who saw him thought his recov- 
ery impossible. A council of able physicians could 
give us but the faintest hope of his ever rallying, two 
of the number declaring that he was beyond the 
reach of human remedies, that even ampntation could 
not save him, as ho had not vigor enough to endure 
the operation. Just then wo commenced giving him 
Vegetine, and from that time to the present he has 
been continuously improving. He has lately resumed 
his studies, thrown away crutches and cane, and 
walks about cheerful and strong. 
Though there Is still some discharge from the open- 
ing where his limb was lanced, we have the fullest 
confidence- that in a little time he will bo perfectly cured. 
He hag taken about three dozen bottles of VEGE- 
TINE, but lately uses but little, as he declares that he is too well to be taking medicine. 
Respectfully, E. S. BEST. 
MRS. L. C. F. BEST. 
The range of disorders which yield to the influence 
of this medicine, and the number of defined diseases 
which it never fails to cure, are greater than any 
other single medicine has hitherto been recommended 
for, by any other than the proprietors of some quack 
nostrum. These diseases are Scrofula and all Erup- 
tive diseases and Tumors, Rheumatism, Gout, Neu- 
ralgia, and Spinal complaints, and all Inflammatory 
symptoms, Ulcers^all Syphilitic diseases, Kidney and Bladder diseases, Dropsy, the whole train of painful disorders which so generally afflict American women, 
and which carry annually thousands of them to pre- 
mature graves; Dvspepsia, that universal curse of 
American manhood; Heartburn, Piles, Constipation, 
Nervousness, inability to sleep aud impure blood. 
This is a formidable list of human ailments for any 
single medicine to successfully attack, and it is not 
probable that auy ont article before the public has 
the power to cure the quarter of them excepting the 
Vegetine. It lays the axe at the root of the tree of 
disease by first 'Ulimininating every impurity from 
the blood, promoting the secretions, opening the pores 
—the great escape valves of the system—invigorating 
the liver to its full and natural action, cleansing the 
stomach and strengthening digestion. This much 
accomplished, the speedy and the permanent cure of 
not only the diseases we have enumerated, but like- 
wise the whole train of chronic and constitutional 
disorders is certain to follow. This is precisely what 
Vegetine does, and it does it so quickly and so eas- 
ily, that it is an accomplished fact almost before the 
patient is aware of it himself. ju2eodlw 
D. C. GOLDER, 
Over E. T. EKlen & Co., 5 Free Street. 
PARASOLS 1 PARASOLS! PARASOLS! 
CLUB HANDLE PARASOLS Y 
WAI.KI VC; STICK FABASALS 
The new Stiver Grey Club Stick Parasols 
with Cbatelaiues attached. 
CLUB STICK fle TOURIST STYLE 
— IN — 
Plain Black Lined, 
Plain Black not Lined, 
Blue Changeable, 
Brown Changeable, 
Breen Changeable, 
Brey 1,iunl and Fringed 
Bine Striped and Fringed, 
Black, Brey and Bluff Serges, 
Double Face Satin Serges, 
Black and White Double Friugrd, 
Heavy Bros Brain Uued, 
Crepe Trimmed Gro* Brain, Ac., Ac" 
SUN UMBRELLAS AND SIIOWERETTES. 
SUN UMBRELLAS AND SHOWERETTES 
— IN — 
Blue, Btowu, tircen, Purple and 
Black Changeables,] 
and we aro daily receiving tbr 
Newest and most Novel Styles 
— IN — 
CLUB STICK AND TOURISTS, 
which, with our present largo assortment, will bo 
found (superior in style and 
LOWER I !\ PRICES 
than any in tlio city. 
r>. o. g o L D b r 
Over E. T. Eldcn & Co., No. 5 Free St. 
apr22 sucod3m 
FISHING TACKLE ! 
All kinds of tackle for Trout or Picker- 
ell fishing. Wholesale and Retail. 
G. I,. BVII.GI, 4S Exchange Slntt, 
Selling Agent lor 
DU FONT’S GUNPOWDER, 
myl6 eneodtf 
To Lcl. 
THE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 Commercial St.—immediate posesslon given. 
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 
No. 90 Commercial St. 
Oroi IV. TV. THOMAS, Canal National Bank. 
septlSantf 
BONDsl 
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent. 
Interest and principal payable in the cast. Private 
property as well as public reached. Debts very small 
m proportion to property and therefore easily paid. Careful Investors are invited to call and examine the 
Bono,. L iws and Decisions of the courts upon such 
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is 
nothing better. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
feb7snt 28 Exchange st., Portland. 
ROOM PAPERS 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
under Falmouth Hotel. 
my3-lm bn 
FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE. 
and FIcshworm, neo PERRY’S lmprov- °nn and Pimple Remedy, the great skin mediuuo. Prepared only by I>» B C PERKY, Dermatologist, 49 Boud St., T. Sold by Driiggiits vcrywhorc._ _m»r22dftwsn6ml7 
WOODS, SMITH A ESTEPS 
LATEST STYLES OP 
REED OEGANS 
AT IOW PRICKS. 
For sale by 
C. K. HAWES, Music Denier. 
myl4«nlm77 Middle si reel. 
FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES 
And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
It is reliable and harmless. Sold by Druggists 
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y. 
mar22 d$wsn6mn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1 S 4 1 ^ ^ S 
The .Most Popular Medlciup Extant, 
1840. Over Thirty Years 1873, 
Mine? Hit* flntroiluctiou of 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN-KIL Ij E R 
The pain-killer Is equally applicable anil efficacious to young 
or old. 
THE PAIIN-KIEI-ER Is both an Internal and External remedy. 
The pain-killer Will cure Fever and Ague when other reme- 
dies have failed. 
The pain-killer Should be used at the lirst manifestations of 
Cold or Cough. 
The pain-killer Is the Great Family Medicine of the Age. 
The paiiy-kieiI-ek Will cure Painter’s Colic. 
The paun-kii-eek Is good fer Scalds aud Burns. 
THE PAIiN-KIIiL.ER Has the Verdict of the People in its favor. 
The pain-killer Gives Universal Satisfaction. 
THE PAIM.Kll.IiER Beware of Imitations aud Counterfeits. 
THE PAIN-Kllil-ER Is almost a certain cure for CHOLERA, and 
has, without doubt, been more successful in curing 
this terrible disease than any otlie r known remedy, 
or even the most eminent and skillful Physicians. 
In India, Africa and China, where this dreadful dis- 
ease is ever more or loss prevalent, the PAIN-KILL- 
ER is considered by the natives, as well as European residents in tho:-o climates, a SuitE Remedy. 
The pain-killer Each bottle Is wrapped with lull directions 
for use. 
THE PAIIN-KILEER Is sold by all Druggis's and Dealers in Fami- 
ly Medicines. 
111 >11 
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BOSTON. 
In many cities we have been, But we no city yet have seen 
With Boston which will well eomparo, 
So much there is that’s pleasant there. 
With mauy churches she is blest; 
Of scboclB sbe has the very best; 
Music the choicest played or sung; 
Amusements for tbe old and young; 
And when her Bovs desire new ’’Clothes,’’ 
Those they can buy at George Fesso’s, 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, 
Corner of Beach auil Washington street Boston. 
my28 snlw 
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the. world 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the, ill fleet* of 
bad dyes \*a«hes. Produces Immediately a superb 
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A. 
atchelor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y. 
ld&w_ Lvrs » 
Cooking Ranges. 
First class Cooking Ranges amd Stoves 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
call an«l gee before purchasing. 
Also Icc chests coolers and Iieirigcrators. 
FREDERICK BDCKNADI, 
*«. Portland 9b. (Between Exchange ami Plum St.) niy.Vau.'Mr 
Portland & Boston Steamers. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
In order to accomodate the public, and pas sc tigers 
arriving in tbe city by afternoon trains, tlie steamers 
for Boston,will leave Portland at 8 o’clock in tbo eve- 
ning on and after MONDAY June 9tb. 
my30sntd_J. B. COYLE. JR.. Gcn’l Agent. 
Piano Tuning. 
Orders attended to personally by 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Piano Booms, 3 Cnhoou Bloch. 
(Opposite City Hall.) raar28-d3m. 
BANK OF PORTLAND. 
On, and after this date, the umlei Signed will carry 
on a strictly Banking business, at tbe Banking 
Rooms now occupied by the Secou National Bank, 
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK 
OF PORTLAND’* and as such, will receive Deposits 
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the 
Banking Business. 
W. N. GOOLD. 
Portland. June 24th, 1872. 
jun23newlt then sn tf 
To tbe Public. 
The Society.for tho Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani- 
mals rcspeci fully gives notiee that Alonzo H. 
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
The public aie therefore lequcsted to give prompt 
information to him of any cruelty to aaimuls that 
may come to their knowledge, and ho will see to it 
that the offenders arc brought to speedy and strict 
justice. Per order. 
ap29 sntf 
noward Association, Philade lphia, Pa. 
An Institution having a high reputation for honor- able conduct and professional skill. Acting Surgeon, 
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D, Essays for Young Men 
sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIA- 
TION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
my7sn3m 
room!>apers ! 
ROOM PAPERS! 
TBE I A BIJEST 
PAPER HANGING ESTABLISHMENT 
East of Boston is at 
NO. «1 EXCHANGE STREET, 
and all who are in need of 
ROOM PAPERS 
should been in mind that 
LOTHROP, ©EVENS & CO. 
keep a complete line of these goods. Every possible 
STYLE AND GRADE 
i3 now in stock. A large lot of 
ENGLISH PAPER HANGINGS 
arc offered at 
REDUCED PRICES ! 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
offered to owners of let houses, which will onable 
them to buy their 
ROOM PAPERS 
— AT — 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
OUR 
Window Shade Department 
Is very extensive, and nearly all new goods, many 
designs having never been shown In this market. 
SELAJDK TASSELS, 
all sizes and colors. 
Standard Patent Fixtures, Curtain nnd 
Picture Cords, 4c., Arc., 
at prices that cannot fail to ensuro ready sales. 
LOTHBOP, DETENTS & CO.. 
No. 61 Exchange Street. 
my 15 tf 
House tor Sale. 
AT GORHAM, ME., a large handsome two story 
i house, rooms of both stories of good size and height, 
on a fine lot having 274 rods front on South St., a 
short distance from Church, Pnst-offlce and Depot, 
The Choice Nitnntion in Gorham. Besides 
numerous and fine shade trees, tiower beds and 
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple, 
crab-apple, pear, peach an I cherry, ten grape vines, 
and a good garden containing many currant boshes, 
gooseberry bushes, strawberry and asparagus beds fine pieplant, -Sic. There are about 33 acres of land, 
affording pasturage and many choice house lots. 
Inquire of JOHN W. PERKINS. Portland, or Rev. Goo. A. Perkins, on the premises. apv30sncodl f 
For Sale. 
A two story BRICK HOUSE, No. 66 Danforth 
street, containing 13 finished rooms. Furnace, Gas 
Fixtures, a good Cistern, Well and Sebago Water, a 
good Stable and Lot 40x100 feet. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
may21cod3wsn94 Exchange Street. 
ATerill Chemical Paint Co., 
Manufacturers ot 
PUREST WHITE! 
A Nl> 
Any I>e*ireit Shade or Color, 
Prepared for Immediate Application. 
SOLD By The G42VLL03ST ONLY 
DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 
General Eastern Agent, 
63 Commercial St. Portland. 
sel2-eodtf 
__ 
iipJBBIKD. 
~ 
In Farmington. May 17. Lnramon Cliauey of Wil- 
ton and Anna M. Briggs of Farmington 
In Vinalhaven, May 17, Richard S. Ellis and Abbie 
E. Herriman. _ ._ 
In Appleton, May 14. Fred F. Pease of Appleton 
and Rebecca E. Ludwig ol Liberty. 
PIED. 
In Bath, May 24, Mrs. Hannah Joice, wife of Jason 
Sewall, aged 74 years 10 months. 
In Naples. May 12, Mrs. Melissa M., wife of Little 
Hall, aged 30 years. 
In Naples. May 10, Mr. Benjamin Chaplin, aged 1,8 
years 8 mouths. 
In Lynn. Jennie E. Prince, only daughter ol S. E 
and the late T. O. Tucker of Boston, aged 28 years 
5 months 3 days. 
| DEPABTERE OPOCE IA RTEARF »tt 
■VA3IE FROM FOR 1>ATR 
Wilmington.New York. Havana.lane 3 
Cuba.New York. Liverpool_June 4 
1 Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.lune 4 
I City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool ....June 6 
Albemarle.New York. .Bermuda—June 5 
City of Merida.New York .Havana.June E 
Polynesian. Quebec.Liverpool... .June 7 
MoroCastle.New Y'ork. .Havana.June 10 
Scotia New York.. Llvenmoi.lune 11 
Cleopatra.New York. Hav&VCrazJune 12 
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool—J une 11 
Miniature Alumnae.June 3* 
oun rises.... 4 on I Slm «*■.V.7.33 Moon seta. 
1*35 Al» 
Hi^li watei.4.45 PM 
MARlTSn^ _news. 
PORT OP POBTI ASD. 
Saturday, Muy 31. 
AltlUVED. 
Steamer Dingo, Johnson, Kc-y York passengers and mdse to Henry Fox. ol- 8
Steamer Falmouth, Colby. Halifax, NS- -passensrer* and mdse to Jobu Porteous. 
Sch Jennie Middleton, Whitaker, Philadelphia— 
coal to Jas II Baker. 
Sch Addle M Bird, Merrill, Philadelphia—eoal to 
Rounds & Sargent. 
Sch Andrew Peters, Hopkins, Port John sou—coal 
to Randall <& McAllister. 
Sch Geo G Jewett, Finlay, Boston. 
Sch Iris, (Br) Buchard. Boston. 
Sch H W Race, Race, I ynn, to loadlor Boston. 
Sch Marshal Xey, Griffin, Provincetown. 
Sch Duke of Newcastle. (Br) Knox, St John, NB— 
88.000 feet lumber to Geo S Hun(. 
Sch Silver Spring, Putnam, Addison—lumber to 
J H Hamlen. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Ilalilax, NS —John 
Porteous. 
Brig Prairie Rose, Griffin, Bath, to load for Cuba— 
C II Chase & Co. 
Sch Wm Arthur, McDuffie, Baltimore. 
Sch E M Bransconib, Branscomb, Boston—J Nick- 
erson. 
Sch Maggre, (Br) Joyce, Halifax NS—John Port- 
eous. 
Sch Ada, (Br) Eagles, Frcderlckton, NB—A L Den- nison. 
Sch Sarah Glass. (Br) Glass, St Andrews, NB. 
Schs Scotia, Stillwell, and Carrie, Bounell, St John, John Porteous. 
Sch Bramball, Hamilton, Clark’s Island, to load for 
New York—Chas Sawyer. 
Muadny, Jnuc I. 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Black Eaele, Whitaker, Philadelphia-coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Brig Mary Olcvia, (Br) Gow, Fictou, NS—coal to J 
Porteous. 
Sch Stampede, (of Boston) Dow, Cardenas—282 
hhds 37 tea molasses to J D Lord. 
Sch Onward, Bunker, Georgetown—coal to Ran- dall Sc McAllister. 
Sch Sami Gilman, Kelley, Philadelphia. 
Sch Frank Pierce. Grant. Ellsworth. 
Sell Harry L Whitten, Rich, Bath, in tow of tug Adelia, for repairs. 
Schs Wm Lancaster, Set-ley, and Russian Counsel- lor, Foster, St John. NB, lor Boston. 
Signal for a brig. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Bloomer, from St John NB, 25tli ult for Port- 
laud, was towed back next day full of water. Sch S L Bums, Bailey, from East port 25th for Cuba 
got ashore between West Quoddy and Little River, and knocked oft' fore foot and sprung aleak. She put back for repairs. 
Sch Wyoming, Foss, from Portland, was struck by lightning at Savannah 26th, and had her mainmast 
shattered. Nobody hurt. 
DOMESTIC! PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29tli, ship Gen McLellau, 
Morrison, New York. 
GALVESTON—Cld 24th ult, brig NelUo Hustced, 
White, New York. 
FERNANDINA-Ar 22d ult. brig Emma L Hall, 
Fowler, Matanzas. 
Cld 19th, brig Etta Wbittemore, Wright, for Mon- tevideo. 
In port 24tli. barque Everett Gray, Loring; brigs 
Macbias, Bartlett; Rio Grande. McLellm; Emma L 
Hall, Fowler; schs Jennie F Wiley, Wiley, and Clias 
Sawyer, Mullen, all loading. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24th, seb Alice B Gardiner, 
Turner, New York. 
Ar 26th, sch C R Flint, Douglass, Bath. Cld 26th, sch Post Boy. Robinson, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 251 b, brig Abby Ellen, Gilkev. 
Boston; schs Almon Bird, Drinkwatcr, Rockland; Henrietta, Langley, Boston. 
Ar 27th, sch Ward J Parks, Bogart, Bath. 
scb J S Ingraham. Packard, Bath. 
manNt-y York 
~d' 8ch Db™ Nichols,Wy- 
GEORGETOWX, SC—Av 23d. brig Susie .1 Strout, Hammond, Charleston; schs Storm Petrel Davis New York; S E Woodbury, Griffin, Dalliuiore; Wm Butman, Butman, do. 
Ar 20th, sch Ridgewood, Henderson. New York. 
Cld 23d, sch Wm Stevens, Elwell, Pniladclphia. 
Ar 25tli. sch L A Orcutt, from llockport. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 29tli, sch Harmonia, Burgess, Belfast. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 27th, sch H Means, Dyer, Portland. 
Ar 28th, sch John Jomcs, Heath, Rockport. 
RICHMOND—Sid 28th, soli L <fc D Fisk, Baker, for 
Osborne’s Landing. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th. brig Nimwaukeo Perkins, 
Brunswick, Ga; A G Jowett, Reed. Cardenas: Ro- 
mance, Duncan, Navassa; sch Statesman, Cole,Rock- 
port. 
cia 29th, sch t awn, Baker, Portland: Willie Luce, 
Talbot, New Bedford. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, schs Gsorgia, Brier, 
Wilmington: Elwood, Burton, Jarvis, New York. 
Below 29tn ult, schs Nettie Walker, Drew, from 
Charleston; Laura Bridgman, Clark, trom Sagua. 
Cld 29th, schs Abby Wasson, Gray, Fall Kiver; El- 
wood Burton. Jarvis, Portsmouth; C E Rogers, Rog- 
ers, Rockland; SargentS Day, McFarland, Rockland 
Ar 30tb, sch Sylvan, Randall, Sagua. 
Cld 30tb, schs Grace B West, Cunningham, Galves- 
ton ; Quoddy, Fanning, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, brig Matilda, Moore, Ban- 
gor; schs Ruth Thomas,Dodge,Stamford; S E Nash, 
Nash, Rockland; J W Drisko, Haskell, Bluchih for 
Philadelphia; H S Rowe, Taven. Norfolk; Jasper, 
Mason, Yinalhaven; Vandalia, Fullerton, Boston; 
Sea Breeze, Martin. Bridgeport. 
Ar 30th, barquo Albert, Hubbard. Cicnfuegos; brig 
Nellie, Higgins, St Croix ; Abbie Clift'ord, Clifiord, 
Matanzas; Reporter, Ryder, Norwalk tor Philadel- 
phia; sebs Henry, Wass, Yabacoa PR ; Greenland, 
Orcutt. Calais; J G Stover, Arey, New Haven; Gen 
banks, Soule. Calais; Raven, Pendleton, Machias. 
Cld 29th, brig Carrie Purrington, Whittemorc. for 
Kingston, Ja; schs Helen A Bowen. Alexander, for Barbadoes; Helen M Woodward, Butler, Cat Islaud; 
Ospray. Crowley, Portsmouth. 
Cld 30th. brig Long Reach, Blair, Bath; sell Mar- 
tha M Heath, Nichols. Savaniila. 
Passed through Hell Gate 29th, brigs Hattie S Bish- 
op, Webber, Port Johnson tor Portland; Milwaukle, 
Strout, do for Boston; schs Waiter C Hall, Coleman, 
New York for Portland; Willie Harris, Perry, Hobo- 
ken tor Boston; Helen M Condon, McCarty, do tor 
Newburyport; T Benedict, Maher, Woodbridgo for 
Portland; Brunette, West, Port Johnson for Saco; 
R H Wilson, Harris, Hoboken tor Bristol. 
Passed through Hell Gato 30th, schs Grand Island, 
Miller, trom Elizabethport. for New London; Harriet 
Baker, Webber, Port Johnson for Portland; More- 
Light, Allen, New York for Salem; Leonora, Nash, 
do for Noak; Itowena,Guptill,do for Boston; Presto. 
Smith, do for Macliias; Pacific, Ginn, do for Salem; 
E K Dresser. Reed, do tor Bath. 
NEW HAVJEN-Ar 29th, sch John L Tracy, Tracy, 
Savannah. 
Cld 29th, sch Jos G Stover, Arey, New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sell Montezuma, Bulger, 
Newcastle, Del. 
Sid 30th, schs Harriet Gardiner, Miller, and Eliza 
Sawyer, Cook, New York; Idaho, Creamer, Bangor. 
PAWTUCKET—Slu 29th, sch New Globe, Bray, 
New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch S & B Small, War- 
ren, Shulee, NS; C W Holt, Delay, Savannan. 
Below, sch Elizabeth, Murcb, from Ellsworth. 
S!d 29th, sch Wm Deming, Mitchell, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs Stella Lee, 
Brewer, Boston for Chilmark; Defiance, Thorndike, 
New York for Portsmouth; Martha Sewall, Gove, 
Calais for New Haven. 
Sid 29th. schs D Ellis, George Shattuck, Wm Tice, 
Charleston, Mary Langdon, Mary Clark. Defiance, 
and Potomac. 
Ar 30th, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce. Philadelphia for 
Bangor; schs L Holwaj, Kryant, Cutler tor NYork; 
Olive Branch. Brown, Lubecfordo; Silver Spray, 
Morse, Addison tor do; M M Pote, Stratton, Boston 
for Charleston; Adellue.Gilkey, Bangor for Norwalk; 
M C Rankin. Hall, Buck’s Harbor lor Philadelphia. 
Sid. brig Geo E Dale; schs Silver Spray, M M Poto, 
Planet. L Hoi way, Adeline, Ada Ames, Stella Lee, 
and others. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 30th, sch Wm H Archer, 
Millikcn, Ellsworth. 
Sid 30th. sch Henry Clay, Graham, New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 30th, barque Am Lloyds, Park, Mon- 
tevideo; brig L Howland,Keen, Brunswick, Ga; schs 
C Jameson, Jameson, Baltimore; Copy, Trueworthy, 
Handout; California, Teel, Waldoboro; Enterprise, 
Perkins, Wells. 
Ar 31st. barques Tremont, Carlisle, Rosario; Cari- 
bou, Bibber, Hoboken; Annie Bliss, Simmons. Car- 
denas; Aduie Blaisdtll, Pike, Baltimore; E L Hig- 
?ins, Reed. Calais; D K Arey, Ityan, Beltast; Jennie Toward, Knight, and Sarah, Bradshaw, Bath. 
CM 31st, schs Spartel, Smith, Windsor, NS; J P 
Merriam. Clark. Bangor. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 30th, schs Hannah Grant, 
Fickett, Millbridge; Jas Nelson, Bradshaw, Bath; 
J G Ferris, Ferris, Bangor. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bombay 28th ult, ship Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, 
disc; andotners. 
Sid frn Liverpool 16lh ult, ship Shatmuc,Thornton, 
Bahia. 
Ott Plymouth 13cb aiiip Rhine, Jordan, New York 
for London. 
Sid tin Shields 16th ult, ships Merora, Lowell, for 
Kong Kong; Jamestown, Call, Kio Janeiro. 
Ar at Messina 8th ult, brig Neponset, Strout. from 
Alexandria. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres April 7, barque Alfred, Deroy, San Carlos. 
At Mansanllla 15th inst. sch Daniel Webster, Has- kell, for Boston, ready. 
At Harbor Island 20th inst. sch M E Higgins, nig- gins, for New York 2 days. 
Ar at Cardenas 22d nit, sch E J Morrison. Dodge, St Thomas. * 
Sid tm Matarzas 23*1. sch Beta, Brown, for Phila- 
delphia. 
Sid fm Sagua 21st, sehs Mary E Staples, Godfrey, New York; Nellie Chase. Dulling, Baltimore. 
Ar at St John, NB, 20th ult, schs Moselle, Bennett, and E B Beard. Lewis,Portland; Naiad, Marsh, do; 30th, Alice T, Glasgow, and Annie B, Secord, Port- 
land: Rising Sun, Jones, Savannah. 
Cld 20ih,barque Sunlight, Hayes, Montevideo; 30th sch Lizzie G, Gilchrist, Portland. 
Cld at Musquash, NB, 23d ult, sch Sarah Bernice, 
Proctor, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
April 20, lat 23 46 S, Ion 38 21. ship Wm McGilvery, 
from New York for Bueno* Ayres. 
May 25, lnt 40 45, Ion 63 45, barque Lepanto, from 
Bunion for Buenos Ayres. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REMOVAL. 
| HAVE moved my offiw to No. 
17 Exclumse St., 
1 Ocean Insurance Co. Build.'J- H iiaMLEN. 
Portland, June 2,1873. 
Notice. 
HAVING made arrangements 
with Lumber man- 
ufacturers of Southern Pine at all the princi- 
pal shipping ports, I am now p.cpared to fill orders 
for Ship, Factory', Gar and Bridge building, South 
American and \Vcst Indies cargoes, at lowest rates. 
J. II. IIAMLEN, 
Laubrr nnt! Cirncral Commission Mer- 
chant, 
No. 17 Exchange St., Portland, Me. No. 17 South St., Hew York. Portland, June 2, 1873. tf 
WILLIAM F. 'i’ODD, 
Watch & Clock Maker, 
Has removed to 
119 EXCHANGE ST, 
(near the corner of Federal St.,) 
Whore lie is prepared to put everybody Right on time. ju2-d!w 
For Sale. 
DOUBLE Tenement House corner Myrtle and Ox- ford streets, suitable for one or two families. 
Gas and Sebago throughout. 
ju2dlw M. G. PALMER. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS I 
REPORT OF THE C ONDITION 
OF Till; 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
OF PORTLAND, 
•Vt close of business April 25, Is’’ 
-- 
RESOURCES. 
Leans and Discounts. r, IT. S. Bonds to secure circulation.. Wnon on 
Other Bonds.! M 900 M 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag't loo MS 40 
Due from other National Banks. 
Banking House. 25I000 00 
Current expenses. 3,880 55 
Checks and other Cash Items. 13,209 60 
Bills of National Banks. 10,200 oe 
Fractional Currency and Nickels 2,200 00 
Legal Tender Notes.»• 60,000 00 
81,791,657 40 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in. UOO.OOO 00 
Icffnm c1'"1'1. 120.000 00 
Ex^Cge:::...‘---51" Proilt and Loss. .,35,** “ 
state Bank1"11 C‘r''1'.'laa'’" outstanding.. 47M30 00 
Dividends unpaid. 9.147 00 
Individual Deposits!!.!! 370 00 
Due to National Banks!.!!!.! "1 
81,791,657 40 
1, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of -The Canal National 
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the i 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of 
May, 1873. GEO. C. PETERS, J. P. 
Correct, Attest: 
W. \V. Thomas, 1 
Wm. Hammond, J Directors. Wm. Deekino, ) 
Ju2 d3l 
REPORT OF IRE CONDITION 
OE THE 
Casco National flank 
A.T PORTLAND, 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
At tlie close of business April 25th, 1873. 
RESOURCES. 
I Loans and Discounts.§ 1 238 584 67 
! U. S. Bonds to secure cirt ulation. 535*000 00 Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages. 43*466 00 Due from Redeeming and Reserve Air’ts. 144 662 89 National Banks. 18*069 14 
Banking House. 20*000 00 
Other Real Estate. 20*900 00 
Current Exi>ensc&. 3,874 28 Cash Items. 32,704 51 
Bills of National Banks. 11,907 00 Fractional Currency (including nickels). 542 17 
Specie. 8,436 44 
Legal Tender Notes. 70,000 00 
$2,207,241 10 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock. 800,000 00 
Surplus Fund.160,000 00 
Discounts. 29,73 J 25 
Profit and Loss.137,159 11 
n. 320,892 39 Ctenbtimi, ...... 479,000 00 Dividends uupaid. 1,190 00 
Deposits.563,501 (13 
Due to National Banks. 86,663 08 
Total Deposits..$601,334 71 
S2,207,247 10 
STATE OF MAINE, I 
COCXTY OK CtIMBEKLAXI), ) SS’ 
I, William A. Wfuship, Cashier of tho Casco Na- 
tional Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment is true to tho best of my knowledge and belief. 
WM. A. WINSIilP, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 3'at day 
day of May, 1873. 
A. F. GERRISH, Justice of Peace. 
Correct, AttestS. E. Spbixg, \ 
I. P. Fakbixotox, I Directors. J. S. WIXslow, ) 
_
3t 
Secret of Beauty ! 
How to Beautify tho Complexion. 
If there is one wish dearer than another to the 
heart of woman, it is (ho Jesire to he beautiful. 
The wonderful reputation of GEO. W. LAIRD’S 
“BLOOM OF YOUTH” is very justly deserved. For 
improving and beautifying the skin, it is undoubt- 
edly the best toiler preparation in the world; it is 
composed ot entirely harmless materials, and while 
the immediate effects arc to render the skin a beauti- 
ful creamy white, It will, after a few applications, make it soft, smooth and beautifully clear, remov- 
ing all blemishes and discoloration. 
Tills deiighttul toilet preparation has been severely tested by the Board of Health of New York 
City. Dr Louis A. Savers, a ter carefully examin- ing the analysis made by the above Board,pronounced 
Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth” 
Harmless,anil Eatii-nly Free from Any. 
thing Injurious to the Henlth or gkiu. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT*. 
Ask your Druggist for Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of 
Youth.” The genuine has the United States revenue 
stamp engraved on tho front label, and the name, “G. W. Laird,” blown in the glass on the back of 
every bottle. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND 
FANCY GOODS DEALERS. ju2J4w 
Rocky Point Hotel, 
RHODE {ISLAND. 
Season of 1873. 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
This well known and popular Summer Resort situ- 
ated on Narragansett Bay, between the cities of Prov- idence and Newport, will be open lor the reception of 
guests June 25th. To meet the growing demands of 
the public, the capacity of the ilonsebas been in- 
creased since last season, by the addition of a num- 
l>er of rooms, all large, airy, and newly furnished. 
A new Restaurant or an increased seating capacity 
has also been added, Eight steamboats a day from Providence and Newport. For information in'regard tojterms, etc., address, 
City Hotel, Frovideuce, R. 1 , 
L. II. HUItlPIIREYS, 
Proprietor. 
ju2 d2w 
The Catholic World, Edited by 
VERY REV. I. T. DECKER. 
THE CATHOLIC WORLD 
Has attained the reputation of being one of the 
Ablest Magazines 
published in this conntrj. It contains articles on al- 
most EVERY SUBJECT. 
A new Story of great interest, by the antbor of “The 
Hgpse of Yorke,” entitled 
“GRAPE* AND TIIORN*,” 
Has been commenced in the Number for June. 
Each number c umins 144 pages. 50 cts. a number, or S5 per year. To be had of all newsdealers. Published 
by 
CATHOLIC PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
LAWRENCE ICEHOE, General Agent, 
Jiv-tlw O IVarrra *lrrrt, New York. 
Executor’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to license from the Probate Court of Cumberland County, in the State of Maine, I, tho subscriber, as Executor of the Will of James 
Dunn, late of North Yarmouth, in said County, will 
sell by public auction at the store of Isaac S. Dunn, in said North Y Yarmouth, on SATURDAY, the 
fifth day of July A. D., 1873, at 10 o’clock A. M„ one 
undivided halt part < -f the ts.’o to!lowing described par- 
cels of laud lying iu said North Yarmouth, viz: one j ealled tho “True Lot,” hounded easterly by the road 
leading from Yarmouth to Gloucester Corner; 
northerly by land of Reuben Hodgdon, by the “Sku- 
len Lot,” so called, and by land of tbo heirs "f Isaac 
S. Haves; westerly bv Royal’s Kiver; and southerly 
by land of Charles 11. Young, containing fOrty-one 
acres more or less; the other, called > J* ^sss^ssssssi 
i.v Hnd or Klbri.Ige Hicks ami land of 
Tohn wyMerchant; westerly by laml of the heirs of 
Isaac S'and sou.hrriy by said "True Lot.” 
hf*it’.’ii acres more or l»-ss. 
C°The other undivided half of suH two lot? will be 
sold at the same time and place. 
PatiHl this 31st day of Mav 1813. 
juj-dlavr3w SAMUF.LS. DUNN, Executor. 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS will he received at this Office until 10 o’clock, TUESDAY, the 17th day of June, 
1873,for improving the following named rivers, viz: 
1. Afachias River, Maine.—For the removal of about 2,000 cubic yards of the rock known as Middle 
Rock, in the harbor of Machine, Me. 
2. Penobscot River, Maine.—For the removal of 
about 57o cubic yards of the sunken ledge, known a» 
Green's Pier Ledge, in the harbor of Banger, Me. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above 
named works aro requested to apply to the under- 
signed at bis Office, No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress 
Street, Portland. Me., or at No. 2 Bulftnch Street. 
Boston, Mass., for printed forms, specifications and 
further information concerning the same. 
U. S. Engineer Office ) GEO. THOM, Portland, Me., [ Lieut. Col. of Engineers. 
June2,1873. ) Bvt. Brig. Gtn. lT. S. A. 
j®2 
To Let, 
mo a small family, the second floor of house No. 4 
i Carleton Street, with gas, hard and soft water. 
Apply on the premises. ju2-dtt 
Wanted. 
AMILL1NER at \V. L. Snell's, 337 Congress St. ju2-dtf 
A Bare Chance for Business. 
4 RARE opportunity for u man to cninige in tho retail dry goods busiuess in this city; income 
will be satisfactory. Three to eight thousand dollar.-* 
cash capital required. The failing health of tl:e pns- prietor is the only cause for selling. Apply i„ \VM 
I H. JERR1S, Foal Estate Agent. 
Portland May 2«th roy28dlin 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada. 
i 
OLl> HATERIAJL 
FOR SALE! 
The (.ratal Tnml. Railway Company 1. prepared to receive lenders for tlm following old material, ly- ing at Portland, viz: 
ESTIMATED QUANTITY. 
5 Tons Spring Steel. 
1-2 “ Wrought Iron Turai- 
ings. 
1-2 “ fast Iron Turning*. 
40 Wrought Iron. 
2 “ Straight Axles I.oco. 
Driving. 
3 Tons Crank Axles I.oco. 
Driving. 
2 “ Straight Axles. 
590 Libs Rubber Springs. 
2 Tons Steel Tyres. 
1 “ Light Sheet Irou. 
Parties tendering will state price per pound, ami * 
must be prepared to pay cash before delivery. Ten- 
ders on‘ turned Tender fur old materials, and address- 
ed to “The Nerrrtary mill Treasurer, Crand Trank Railway Company, Jloiifreal,” will be leceired on or before Saturday the 14th of June next. 
C. J. UKYDGES, 
nmiagiug Dircrlor. 
Montreal, May 28,1873. nmv3t-iiCt 
BONDS 
FOK SAL K. 
Portland City ti g 
Bangor “ 6’s 
St. Louis “ O’g 
Elizabeth, N'. J., 7’g 
Cleveland “ 7>g 
Toledo “ ... 8>g 
Cook County, 111., 7’g 
Marion County, Ind., 8’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 7’s 
Atchisou, Topeka & Saute Fe Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’* 
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. It. R. Gold 7 T 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. 
Stock ami Dcf. Rent Scrip 
BOCOIIT BY 
Swan & Rarrett, 
lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
__ 
eodtt 
boWs. 
New York City 7 
“ “ *» <P 
Brooklyn City 6’s 
Jersey City * 7’* 
Elizabeth City 7’» 
Canada Southern R. R.. Gold, 7’s 
B. & Cedar ltapids R. R., Gold, 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold, 7-30’ 
-FOR SALE BY- 
R . A . BIRD, 
97 Exchange St* 
___febgS_ 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
Sio. 40 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Business the same as an lncorj 
poratcd Bank. 
Interest allowed on Deposits. 
Dealers in Government Bonds. 
Gold and Foreign Fxchange. 
Investment Securities constant- 
ly on hand. 
__ 
lstl 
H.M.PAYSON & t'O.. 
Bankers and Brokers, 
— OFFER FOE SALE — 
Portland City .... «’g 
Bangor.6’s 
Bath ... 8’s 
Cook County 7’g 
Chicago 7’g 
Toledo, Ohio ... 8’s 
Scioto County, Ohio 8’s 
Leeds & Farmington R.R., guaranteed ft’s 
Portland & Rochester R. K. 7’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7'i 
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold 7-30’s 
Government Ronds, Bank Stocks and 
Gold Bought and Sold. 
33 EXCHANGE STREET 
»p3_PORTLAND. dtf 
BONDS. 
State of Maine .... 
Portland & Bangor City C’s 
Bath & Rockland City ... 
Chicago City ... 7>s 
Wayne & Clay County, Illinois, 7’s 
Toledo, Ohio, ... 7.80's 
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold, 7.30’s 
Burlington Cedar Rapids & Minn. 7’s 
Maine Central, Consolidated. 7’g 
Canada, St. John & Halifax Bank- 
notes Bought and Sold. 
WI, E. WOOD, Ag’t 
Sept 8-dtfis_ _87 KicbauseSl 
[Xstablishe 11817.] 
DALTON & INGERSOLL, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Plumbers’ Supplies! 
Non. 17 A lO I’nicii sir, Row ton 
Plumbers’ Earthenware a Specialty. 
Yrou Noil Pipe nn<l Fitting*. Copper Bath Toh*. 
Copper Bath Boiler*—30 to 100 gallon* / Brit** Ac Plated Faucet*—every 
water, steam and gap. 
Brr*» Pipe. Ak Fitting*—full lines. 
nT"All at Manufacturers* prices to Illustrated Catalogues and trice List. shJH/ug 6i>0 drawings, furuislicd to customers. m;16eodlm 
GAS S TOY E S. 
I WOULD respectfully Inform the public generally that 1 have a good assortment of 
Gas Stoves 
for cooking and heating purpose*. Specially adapted 
for cooking in hot weather. 
«F» Jti S A: AW, 
JiO. I2S EXCHANGE STREET, 
_ dim 
$25 REWARD. 
TWSsprtt, a-s a=«r 
asses5s»s«sss^*«5*- 
JAMES BAlLEY,) c. E. JOSE, ( Trnstecs 
PROPOSALS 
by lSe ““derMgned until June 
JOHN C. PROCTER, CHAS. H. H ASKELL, j Corn 
p„ f. ,, 
M. B. COOLIDGE, I Portland, May U, 18T3. ood3wis 
HOT TEA ROLLS. 
HOT TEA ROLLS 
can bo hat! from 
W. C. Cobb’N Bakery or Carts 
„t,EV*BV AITEBTOOV yl *____If 
MRS. H. H. NEAL, 
lias the largest and best assort- 
ment, o| lints nnd Bonnets, trim, 
eu and untrimed, of tiny in the city, 
Call and see. Hair Goods in all their variety. 
327 CONGRESS ST 
__d2w 
Maine Medical Association. 
miiE annual meeting of the Maine "a I elation will be beldatlhe City Bn| tin! pW'7 land, on Tuesday, June It), 1S73 at 10 ,°V ,0?’?° w 
Scstion to continue three Java. 
U 0 f k> A. M 
mayCHAS. O. HCnt, M. D., Secretary. 
d3w 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY HORSING, JUNE 2, 1S7S. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Adrertiwineiita T«-l>ny. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Choice Plants—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Arrangements for Maine General Hospital Fair. Fair and Leveo— Bath. 
Musical Club Concert—Rossini Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Best Evidence—Vcgctine. 
Caucus—Yarmouth. 
William F. Todd—Watch Maker. 
K. of P.—Munjoy Lodge. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Daucy’s Announcements—2. 
Proposals—Geo. ihom. Rocky Point Hotel—L. II. Humphreys. 
To Let—Second Floor. 
W nted-W. L. Snell. 
Exoeutor’s Sale—Samuel S. Dunn. 
Report of Canal Natl »nal Bank. 
Report of Casco National Bank. 
Removal—J. H. Haralen. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Western State Normal School. 
All parties—Mary S. Deoring. 
The Fays—Army & Navy Hail. 
Ladies—W. L. Snell._ 
York Counir Court. 
BEFORE JPDOE BARROWS. 
Thursday.—State vs. Stephen Rounds. Indict- 
ment for compound larceny, breaking a pane of glass 
in the confectionery shop c*f LeviB. Pilsbury at Saco, 
in the night of May 4th, and stealing one half pound 
of lozenges. 
Defence, was intoxicated and foot slipped, and arm 
went aceidenally through the glass: did not take 
any lozenges. Verdict guilty. 
Yeaton for State. Derby for respondent. 
State vs. Joseph Wakefield. Assault and battery 
on Charles Day at Kcnnebuukport, May 20th, and 
threateningly presenting a loaded pistol. 
Defence, it was not a pistol; it was a crooked um- 
brella handle. I presented it to him to frighten him 
and make him take back some insulting language. 
The Judge instructed the jury that if it was an 
umbrella head and not a pistol, that would be a de- 
fence. The jury returned a verdict of guilty. Sen- 
tence $10 and costs and recognize to keep the peace 
one year. 
Yeaton for S*ate. Burbank for respondent. 
Friday.—State vs. William if. Bowce. Indict- 
mont for adultery with Ilannah A. LittlefleM in Au- 
gust, 1872. Verdict guilty. 
Yeaton for Slate. 
Derby with Copland for respondent. 
State vs. Ilannah A. LiUlefield. Indictment for 
child murder. Pica not guilty. E. B. Smith and 
Joseph Dane assigned as counsel for prisoner. 
Sentences.—Stephen Rounds for breaking square 
glass and larceny of lozenges, one year at Thomaston. 
Timothy Collins, for larceny of gold watch, money 
jewelry, etc., from the room of a factory girl in Bid- 
deford, fifteen months; another indictmeut for simi- 
lar oflence. 
Saturday.—Richard L. K. Grant In scire facias, 
vs. Nathaniel L. Thompson, to charge defendant as 
trustee of Alonzo E. Kimball. Submitted to Bar- 
rows, J. 
E. B. Smith for plft*. Dane & Bourne for deft. 
Inhabitants of Sanford, applts., from decision of 
County Commissioners locating town way on petition 
of Thomas Goodale & als. Report of committee af- 
firming decision of Comfuissioners. 
Lowe for Sanford. Kimball for petitioners. 
Court adjourned to Monday, June 9th, 2 p. 
when the case of Wagner will be tried. 
Mnpcrior C ourt. 
MAY TERM, SYM0ND8, J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Moore vs. City of Portland. This is 
an action to recover damages for an alleged breach tf 
contract with reference to the construction of the 
Marginal Way. Ad damnum $30,000. 
The plaintiff claims that in the fall of 1871 ho en- 
tered Into a contract with the city to move one hun- 
dred anl seventeen thousand cubic yards of earth- 
work, furnish two thousand piles and spurshorcs, 
driven and ^secured, and one hundred aud sixty five 
thousand feet of plank, for which hew .as to receive 
the sum of forty-seven thousand six hundred and 
seventy-five dollars; and that it was further mutual- 
ly agroed that in case the full quantity of earth, piles 
and plank which the plaintiff had agreed to move 
and furnish should not bo required in tlio comple- 
tion of the work abatement should be made as fol- 
lows: thirty cents per cubic yard for earth excava- 
tion ; piling four dollars per pair, and planking at the 
rate of thirteen dollurs per thousand. Plaintiff w n 
to work under this contract, and after he had moved 
63,491 yards of earth lie was ordered by the city to 
stop, as the apppopriations had been expended, and 
he claims that the damages to him resulting from 
this stoppage wa* $3300, and on abatements he tlaims 
$2900. He further claims that as a part of the 117,- 
003 yards of filling he was to be allowed 30,000 yards 
of harbor dredging; but that the plan of construc- 
tion was afterwards changed by the city, which ren- 
dered it impossible to use the dredging, and that he 
was thereby damaged $2200. 
The defence is not as yet opened and it is impossi- 
ble to state what it is. 
Mattocks & Fox for pi ft'. Libby for defts. 
MLanicipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Saturday.—William Parr, search and seizure. 
Sentenced to imprisonment three months. Appeal- 
ed. 
James McGlinchy, search and seizure. Fined $50. 
Appealed. 
Haskell. Putnam. 
Webb. 
Joseph L. Tukey, libellant vs. liquors seized on 
premises of James McGlinchy. Forfeited. Appeal 
ed. 
Haskell. Putnam. 
_Webb. 
Brief Jotting*. 
The quarterly session of Cumberland Lodge 
of Good Templars will meet with Evergreen 
Lodge at Morrill’s Corner, Deering, to-morrow, 
commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
The bugs and the drought are injuring early 
vegetables, especially cabbages. 
The Deering horse-cars transported over three 
thousand i>assengers on decoration day. 
A boy employed at Pond Cove, Cape Eliza- I 
beth, by Mr. W. F. Safford, recently fell upon 
an old scythe in a grass field and was badly cut 
in the side. Dr. Dana dressed the wound. 
Don’t forget to procure seats for St. Peter 
before they are all taken. 
It is said that Rev. Mr. Bolmer will remain 
for the present with St. Paul’s church. 
The merry month of May belied her name 
and went off panting. 
After St. Peter. What? The Hospital Fair. 
The air was fragrant yesterday with the faint 
sweet smell of lilacs just bursting into blos- 
som. 
June came up to the scratch singling yester- 
day. 
A young man on Congrcs3 street Saturday 
night was called a “brute” because he acciden- 
tally stopped on a lady’s trailing dress, worn, 
probably, to conceal hideous feet. Ladies should 
bear in mind that trails are not fit for street 
wear. In Europe they are only worn on the 
street by women of doubtful reputation. 
A package of black lace, “cut on tbe bias’* 
(is that correct), was picked up near the Press 
office Saturday, aud now awaits an owner. 
Much complaint is made concerning the de- 
struction of small birds near the Grave’s Hill 
road by certain amateur sportsmen of this city. 
If the offence be repeated it is proposed to ar- 
rest the budding nimrods. 
The Musical Club give a coucert at Rossini 
Hall for the benefit of the Hospital fund on the 
4th inst. Tickets are now for sale at Lowell’s 
and Stockbridge’s. 
Sixty dollars was realized for tbe Hospital 
fund at the performance of “Peep O’Day by 
the Emerald Club. 
Some kind and anonymous person has sent a 
barrel of flour to the Hospital Headquarters, 
aud the Treasurer is anxious to know to whom 
to credit it. 
.rrot. c. i-. Brackett of Bowdoiu College, was 
in tjwn Saturday for the purpose of testifying 
before the Municipal Court. He has been an- 
alysing some ‘'hop beer,” and finds that it con- 
tains 3J per cent as alcohol. “Small beer.” 
A collision of teams on Park street Saturday 
evening eansed considerable excitement aud 
some damage. 
The lumber in Barnum’g reserved seats has 
been bought at a bargain by the Overseers of 
the Pool to be used In some building about the 
Alms Hot’se. 
The Anna Scarbird concert troupe is at the 
Falmouth. It lias just returned from St. John, 
X. B., and gives an entertainment at Ports- 
mouth, N. H., this evening. 
The proper thing to do now is to go over to 
the Hospital Fair Headquarters, jiurehase an 
umbrella, and then return the raiu-sliedder to 
the managers. A well-known member of the 
Cumberland Bar has set the example. 
The dust flew at the corner of Lincoln and 
Wilmot yesterday afternoon as two dogs were 
about to part. One dog had been dusting the 
hide of another. 
A pig-stye on Larch street was set on fire by 
some hoys about six o’clock last evening. They 
had probably been reading Charles Lamb, aud 
wanted some roast pig a la chinois. They would 
do well to turn thtir attention to the perusal of 
the revised statutes. 
The Park was excellently well patronized 
last evening. It seemed so rural that many 
made calves of themselves. 
A polar wave swept over the city Saturday 
night. People who had been complaining of 
the hot weather begged pardon piteously. 
There was a brilliant display of Northern 
light last night. 
As will be seen by onv miscellaneous notices 
the Fays will continue their surprising exhibi- 
tions a week longer. 
The Preble House is being fitted up for sum- 
mer travel. 
There is a petition on foot asking tlie City 
Government to employ tlio Portland Hand to 
give an out-door concert 0110 evening in each 
week. Music is needed to sootho the savage 
breasts of the young loafers on Congress street 
who persist in insulting every woman that pass 
63- 
Two sons of Mr. Fessenden, aged nine and 
twelve years, went down the harbor on 
a boat- 
ing excursion Saturday, and did not return 
when evening set in, thus causing great anxie- 
ty to their friends. They returned 
late at 
night, having made the tour of Hog 
Island. 
P O S of A.—Saturday evening Camp No. 
l.of the State of Maine,Patriotic Order Sons of 
America, was instituted at Arcana Hall by H. 
.1, Stager, National Secretary. This is tlie first 
Camp as yet instituted in this state, hut it 
starts out with a good list of charter members, 
who are not alone able to build up a good Camp 
but may pioneer the organization of many oth- 
ers in this section of the country. As this ord- 
er is new to many of our readers we- will hero 
give a brief review of its objects and present 
standing. 
The Order was first organized in 1847 and 
continued in existence until the breaking out 
of the late war, when a general enlistment of 
its members compelled its suspension. Up to 
that date it had made considerable progress, as 
subordinate Camps were to be formed in all the 
New England and Middle States, as well as in 
the majority of the Western and Southern 
States. In lSGli the Order was re-organized in 
Pennsylvania,and to-day there are State Camps 
in Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, New Jer- 
sey and Maryland, representing from fifteen to 
two hundred subordinate camps each. In such 
States as have no State Camp, (it takes ten 
subordinate camps to form a State Camp,) the 
National Camp exercises jurisdiction. At pres- 
ent the headquarters of the order are at Phila- 
delphia. Pennsylvania leads the list in having 
the greatest number of members, and shows 
nearly twenty-five thousand members under its 
jurisdiction. The National camp has been 
under way but one year, and consequently lit- 
tle effort has as yet been made to extend the 
Order, but at its next annual sitting in Juno, 
at New Y'ork city, measures will be provided 
whereby the subordinate camps of tlie Order 
will be extended in every State of tlie Union. 
me principles ot the organization are,hrst, pat- 
riotism. By it is meant a devoted love for the 
free institutions cf our country, of which edu- 
cation in our common schools is the safe- 
guard, our national constitution and laws the 
basis, and our eternal vigilance the guarantee. 
Remembrance is the next; believing that char- 
ity should begin at home the members attend 
their sick, bury their dead, and contribute to 
the support of the widows and orphans of de- 
ceased brethren. Fidelity to each other, a be- 
lief in an allwise God, in the Holy Bible in our 
bauds, a disbelief in the infallibility of any 
man, a contempt for political corruption aud a 
firm determination never to yield up America’s 
rights into the hands of America’s enemies, 
concludes their distinctive character. 
Any man who is eighteen years of age, born 
under the flag of the United States, obedient 
to law in his habits aud calling, can become a 
member. In excluding natives of other coun- 
tries from their camp-fires, the Order does not 
do so in any spirit of hatred or national jeal- 
ousy, but claim for themselves the right, as 
they grant to others, the privilege of fraterniz- 
ing. The Order is not partizan in character, 
neither does it administer any political obliga- 
tion, believing that Americans, as well as those 
who accept our hospitality,if educated properly 
will vote right and place only good and true 
men iu power. There are three degrees iu the 
Order, the Red, White and Bine, attainable iu 
progression. The ceremonies are instructive 
and beautiful, and based upon the history of 
our country. 
The following is a list of the officers of the 
new Camp: Fast President, G. Curtis Ham; 
President, Albert Hawes; Vice President, 
Franklin Berry; Master of Forms, Abijah 
Purinton; Secretary, Frank B. Richards; Ass’t 
Secretary, Oliver Hodsdon; Financial Sec E. 
H. Bennett; Chaplain, Samuel W. Rogers; 
Conuctor, Wm. L. Ham; Guards, George M. 
Call aud Alanson Ordway; Sentinels, John W. 
Cortland and Daniel Avery; Trustees, E. H. 
Burns, Franklin Enstis, J. P. Torry. Com. 
Transportation to the Banger Con- 
vention* 
Arrangements have been made as follows, 
for railroad and steamboat fares to the Republi- 
can State Convention in Bangor, June 19. 
Maine Central.—Half fare tickets will be 
sold from the offices where delegates start,good 
from the 13th to the 20th, inclusive. A special 
train will leave Lewiston at 5 o’clock the morn- 
ing of the convention, airiving in Bangor at 
10.30, and returning the same evening. Dele- 
gates from the western part of the State and 
Bath must take the regular train. 
Grand Trunk.—Delegates from the towus 
along the line of that road, will be furnished 
tickets to Danville and return for one and one- 
third fares. Tickets will be furnished by th e 
station agent, to whom the delegate must pre- 
sent a certificate which will be provided by 
Col. F. E. Shaw, member of the State commit- 
tee. There will be no other than regular 
trains. 
European & North American. President 
Jewett, in the temporary absence of the Super- 
intendent, writes that there is no doubt but 
what half faie tickets will be issued to the con- 
vention by that road and its connections,includ- 
ing Bangor and Piscataquis. 
Portland and Bangor Steamer. — The 
company limning the City of Richmond will 
take delegates and others from Portland and 
intermediate points, to Bangor and retnrn for 
one fare. When purchasing tickets, those go- 
ing to the convention will give their names to 
the clerk, and pay full fare, and be furnished 
with a free pass returning. The boat leaves 
Portland at ten o’clock Wednesday evening, be- 
fore the convention. 
The other roads have not yetbeen heard from. 
Body Found.—Yesterday morning, about 
eight o’clock, Mr. Coburn, who was standing 
near Galt’s Wharf, perceived a body which had 
been left exposed by the tide in a nearly up- 
right position, imbedded in the mud at the foot 
of the dock. He fished the body out and deliv- 
ered it to Coroner Gould, who had it placed in 
the Eastern Cemetery for identifica ion. Some- 
time in the afternoon the body was identified 
as that of Howard Farrar, a young married 
man, 21 years old, who has been missing about 
nine weeks. Our readers will remember that 
about that date we spoke of a cry and a sudden 
plunge near Galt’s Wharf. It was at that time, 
undoubtedly, that Farrar came to his death. 
The body was very much disfigured aud was 
only identified by the clothing, and by the mu- 
tilated condition of the fingers of the left hand. 
Dr. True was, by request of the relatives, call- 
ed to view the hotly, but found no marks of 
violence upon it. Under the circumstances 
Coroner Gould judged an inquest to be unnec- 
essary, and only a source of expense to the 
city. 
_
The Floral Festival.—The Floral Festi- 
val at City Hall Saturday evening, was a mark- 
ed success, and agreeably surprised all who at- 
tended it. Though much was expected, so 
complete a triumph was not looked for. The 
large uumber of children, arrayed in white 
with a dash of pink now and then, had a very 
pretty effect. The singing was excellent, .some 
of it noticeably so. The trio by the Misses 
Leavitt and Miss King won great favor with 
the audience, and the solo “Going Home with 
Willie” by Miss Annie Leavitt, called forth a 
double encore. Great credit is due to Mr. 
Fitch for his admirable management of the af- 
fair, and the large audience which filled the 
Hall have occasion to thank him for a remark- 
ably pleasant evening’s entertainment. 
BATTUE OF N EWBDRN.—Boswortll Post will 
bring ou the “Battle of Newbern" in lirst- 
dass style at Music Hall on the evenings of the 5th and Glh inst. Extraordinary exertions have 
been made to “mount” the play with a careful 
regard to the time, place and circumstances of 
its action, and our readers may rest assured 
that it will bo put upon the boards in a manner 
worthy of being witnessed. Reserved seats aro 
now for sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Lectures and Demonstrations.—Prof. I. 
Stearns begins a series of lectures on psycholo- 
gy at Army and Navy I-Iall this evening. He 
promises a novel and amusing entertainment.— 
Judging from the testimonials lie shows the 
promise will be fulfilled. The demonstrations 
are claimed to be “laughter-provoking, side 
splitting and rib-wrenching." If this be the 
case it will furnish a Cue Celd for items. 
Dust.—We understand the street sprinklers 
who are laboring so hard to keep down the dust 
on many of our principal streets, are to in- 
crease the number of their teams and will 
make an effort to-day to obtain sufficient sub- 
scription on Commercial street to wet that aw- 
ful dusty thoroughfare, which has been almost 
insufferable during the past week. 
Wake TTr.—The 10th of June is near at hand 
and the Ladies Executive Committee find it 
necessary to learn wliat is to be expected from 
those towns or individuals in tlie State who 
do not propose to be represented by a tabic at 
the Fair, but wlio do propose to make dona- 
tions. That there are many such we know, 
but our knowledge must bo more definite. Will 
not those ladies or organizations who intend to 
make douatious, or who wish to ask any ques- 
tions relative to the matter, communicate im- 
mediately with Mrs. J. T. Gilman, President 
of the Ladies Executive Committee? 
1 aucy and useful articles are of courso solic- 
ited, but the Committee also desire contribu- 
tions of gutter, eggs, pickles, cheese and house- 
hold articles of every description. There is to 
he a “kitcheu table;” therefore such articles, 
no matter how small the amount, will he espe- 
cially acceptable.. 
All articles addressed to “Maine General 
Hospital Fair, Portland.” will he forwarded 
free of charge by the railroads, and delivered, 
freo of charge by the express companies. 
During the eight days of the Fair, Congress 
Hall, near City Hall, will be open day and eve- 
ning, for the accommodation of visitors from 
out of town. It is to be used as a place of de- 
posit for packages, clothing, &c., and responsi- 
ble persons will be in attendance to take charge 
of the hall and to furnish all needed iuformo- 
tion to strangers. 
Mary S. Deering, Secretary. 
Police Notes.—An Italian vender of ima- 
ges was arrested by officer Crowell Saturday 
night, for stealing some cotton wool batting 
rom the Boston boat. Ho wanted it to deco- 
rate the heads of his images. 
An overcoat was stolen from tho stable of 
Francis O. Woodbury yesterday noon, Some 
one saw it on a carriage seat and anticipating 
auotber polar wave, took it to himself. 
Officers Miles and Joues arrested a sailor for 
terribly beating a Pearl street resident, who 
was loafing in front of Nelson Leighton’s es- 
tablishmen about one o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing. The sailor took refuge in Leighton’s es- 
tablishment, but was dragged out by the offl- 
ters. 
Officer Miles arrested Patrick Quinn on Fore 
street Saturday night for assaulting Jack 
Braun. 
There were seven drunks at the station last 
night, two of them being women. 
Real Estate.—F. O. Bailey & Oo. sold a 
building oti Hill street, 44x (id, Saturday. Al- 
so a lot of the same size ou Ellsworth street.— 
F. G. ratlerson was the purchaser. The third 
lot was withdrawn. 
J. S. Bailey & Oo. have sold at auction the 
Landers property, No. 23 Spring street, for 
$3100 to Sirs. A. M. Henry. 
F. G. Patterson has sold his residence,No. 1G 
Bramhall street, to Sewall Haskell, on private 
terms. 
A story and a half house iu Bee ring, near 
Morrill’s Corner, has been sold by F. G. Patter- 
son to George II. Beale. 
Mission School Concert.—The Mission 
Sabbath School held in Mission Chapel at the 
end of Beering’s bridge, gave their first con- 
cert last evening. It was a decided success in 
every particular’ This school is supported by 
Plymouth and Free Street Sabbath Schools; 
Plymouth provides the Superintendent, Mr. 
Hinckley, ar.d Free Street the teachers. A 
large number from Free Street School were 
present last evening and assisted greatly in the 
singing. The fact of two of their best lady 
teachers leaving made it an occasion of unusu- 
al interest. 
Fire.—The Portland & Rochester railroad 
depot at Buxton Centre, was consumed by fire 
Saturday morning. It was not a very valuablo 
piece of property, and the loss can ho estimated 
low down in the hundreds. The building caught 
fire by sparks from the passing engine of a 
freight train. 
The Cotton Manufacturing OompanV.— 
The Board of Manufacturers will recommend 
the City Government to exempt tlio capital of 
the Casco Manufacturing Company from taxa- 
tion. When this enterprise is successfully 
started it will doubtless be followed by others. 
Rocky Point Hotel.—Thi3 popular Sum- 
mer Resort on Narragausett Bay will be open 
for the reception of guests June ‘25th. 
.«ISt KI.I.A.VKOIN NOTICES. 
The wonderful Fays remain another week by 
request. Exhibit every night, Ante-rooms, 
Army andNavy Hall Startling Pbenomina and 
Thrilling effect. 
Ladies!—All who are iu seach of fine Mil- 
linery at low prices should visit W. L. Snell’s 
337 Congress Street, where are Ilats and Bon- 
nets, trimmed and untrimmed! Also a rare 
assortment of rich Flowers and materials of all 
kinds, whicli have been purchased so that they 
can and will be sold at very low prices. Just 
price these Goods before purchasing. 
Sale of ipiported Marsailles quilts and liueu 
goods. F. O. Bailey & Co. display a lot of ele- 
gant Marsailles quilts and fine linen goods to 
be sold at their salesrooms to-day. The quilts 
are said to be the finest lot ever sold in this 
city. 
_ 
Western State Normal School.—The an- 
nual examinatien and graduating exercises at 
the Farmington Normal School will take placo 
Thursday and Friday, June 12th and 13th. The 
public examination will take place Thursday 
aud the graduating exercises Friday. Ballard's 
orchestra willgive a concert Thursday evening. 
All parties having fancy articles for Maine 
General Hospital Fair are earnestly requested 
to give notice of place of deposit, to Mrs. Bion 
Bradbury, 32 Park street; as the Ladies’ Ex 
Committee will inspect prices on Thursday,Fri- 
day and Saturday, June 5tb, Gth and 7th. 
Marts. Beering, Sec’y. 
jun2d3t 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall and B. Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Second-Hand Furniture, Carpets,Stoves &c., 
sold less than quarter price. Abram & Bros. 
125 Federal St., under U. S. Hotel. may31tf 
If you want to get Sbavcd or your Hair Cut, 
go to Perry’s Hotel Hair Dressing Rooms. 
maj30-tf 
For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili 
ty, in various other forms, Fekro-Piiospiioea- 
ted Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all 
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant 
tonic for patients recovering from fever or oth- 
er sickness, it has no equal. If taken during 
the season it prevents fever and ague and other 
intermittent fevers._ may21-4wt 
Steel Knives and every description of Table 
Ware Plated, or lleplated in the very best man- 
ner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at 
Atwood’s New Rooms, 27 Market Square. 
fcb25-eodtf 
Lotiirop, Deyens & Co. have the new China 
hoard shades They are a great improvement on 
the old style rustic shades. Call and see them. 
No. Cl Exchange street. maylStf 
If you want a good Refrigerator, call at 
Nutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market Sunare. 
may9-lf 
Now is the time to have your window screens 
made. Lothrop, Dcvens & Co. have received a 
large quantity of German linen aud cotton 
gauze, green wire, &c. No. 61 Exchange St. 
mayl7tf 
Vases and Bouquet Holders for Cemeteries 
and Public Gardens. Send for price list. 
Nutter Bios. & Co., 29 Market Square, Port 
lend. 
_ 
mayO-tf 
W. C. Beckett, 137 Middle street has.just 
returned'from Bostou with another lot of fancy 
coatings and pantaloon goods, which will do 
you good to look at, and more good if you pur- 
chase them. may23-3w 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Dr. Brown, sentenced to ten years in Sing 
Sing for assaulting Murray, the New York gas 
bill collector, died in prison last night. 
A packago of eight Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 7 per cent, bonds were lost in Boston 
They were of the now issue, num- 
Hi58 t0 20®5' Payment has been stopped. rfrtL, ?dl*>gh, who was recently arrested by 
RnJhJ'f n released. 
rent tiio™*!111*13 of Carlists continue to inter- ccpt tiie railway trains and plunder the passen- 
Wi^nn Ene Up«,®*p'0>ion in the colliery near miners’andThe dS'! ,t’H; instant death of six 
property.^ tiou in Constantinople, Fiftv^if0*13 co,lfla=-'? 
stroyed before the flames werecheS ^ d lhe new government of Fr ,. 
abandon the commercial treaty WiU,i.’rvP0’?C3 
E. T. Hammond, Indian areiit diA.i ,ngla,’,d’ 
at St. Bernandino. Cal. ,ed recently 
G. F. Train sailed to Europe in time to nro vent his summons to testify in the Union Paeif ic railroad case. 
A Washington despatch denies the recent un- 
favorable statement against Judge Durnell of 
New Orleans. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
A Cool Item. 
Lewiston, May 31,—The thermometer this 
morning was dowu to 38 degrees, a change of 
52 degrees since Wednesday. Slight frosts are 
reported on low grounds. 
NEW YORK. 
The Brturn «f Plunder to the Waterford 
Bank. 
New Youk, May 30.—The total amount of 
stolen bonds, stocks, &c., returned by the burg- 
lars to Waterford Bank will exceed $300,000.— 
The result of the acquittal of Pete Curley, who 
was tried at Ballston last week and the begin- 
ning of the present week, verifies the assertion 
that this acquittal was by agreement with the 
b ink burglars to be followed by a return of the 
registered U. S. bonds, railroad stock, &c., tak- 
en from the bank. The negotiable bonds were 
long since disposed of and could not be returned 
under any agreement.Those who lost by the bur- 
glary will now receive from 50 to 70 per cent, of 
their loss. There is much rejoeing in conse- 
quence, but loud threats are now freely mut- 
tered against Peter Curley should he ever show 
himself in the vicinity. 
The Slcnmer Cromwell. 
New York, May 31.—The owners of the 
steamship George Cromwell, now over due at 
New Orleans from this port, feel no uneasiness 
as to her safety, she being a very strong sea- 
worthy boat. She has five first-class life-boats 
She had only seven passengers who, with thir- 
ty officers and crew could be accommodated in 
the life-boats. 
Liocnwa, 
The Board of Excise have classified licenses 
into five grades. The first-class, hotels and bar- 
rooms will pay $250 a year; the secone class, ho- 
tels and restaurant, $150; saloons, where liquor 
is sold aud drank on the premises, $100; where 
liquors in quantities less than five gallons, such 
as drug stores, $60; and ale and beer saloons, 
$30. 
Naval Cadets. 
An Annapolis dispatch states tweniy-eigut 
cadets graduated yesterday at the Naval Acad- 
emy. Admiral Davis delivered tlie address and 
Secretary Robeson distributed diplomas. The 
names of the graduating class are as follows: 
W. H. Schotze of Missouri, C. W. Deering of 
Maine, G. Fowler of Massachusetts, T. B. 
Howard at large, \V. C. Cowles of Connecticut, 
S. W. B. Diehl of Pennsylvania, C. J. Bodger 
at large, A. A. Nicholson at large, L. Young of 
Kentucky, R. J. Nicholson of Pennsylvania, J. 
P. Underwood of Michigan, F. A. Wilbur of 
New York, C. F. Putnam ot Illinois, F. Tyler 
of Michigan, H. Morrell of New York, E. B 
Underwood at large, A. L. Case at large, W. 
F. F. Halsey of Louisiana, M. A. Shufeldt of 
Connecticut, J. C. Lernly of North Carolina, 
W. W. Winder of New Hampshire, C. E. Muse 
of Maryland, J. B. Robinson at large, J. W. 
Bacon of North Carolina, A. Reynolds of Mary- 
land. 
Cunubalism. 
A letter from the Fejee Islands states that 
the mountain savages killed a family of whites 
named Burnes and soino Polyneasian laborers, 
altogether 10. The whites, whose badies were 
found, were horribly mutilated. Some of the 
bodies were carried away for Canibal feast. 
The Hoboken Fire. 
The fue at Hoboken broke out about 5 a. nr, 
and in a few minutos the ferry house and the 
offices of the Delaware & Lackawanna Rail- 
way were in flames. Four trains in the depot 
had fire up, and were run out and seved. Four 
freiget cars were burned. The total loss, includ- inellie depot and docks,is estimated at $55,000 
Various Hallers, 
Oliver Charlick announces that he will not 
for the present at least, resign from the Poilce 
Commission. Mayor Havemeyer, who says 
the appointment of Mr. Charlick is the very 
best of all he made, made a personal request 
that he remain in the Police Board. 
The spotted fever is what afflicts tho Coney 
Island Railroad Co.’s horses 
The subscriptions to the Greeley statue 
amount to $10,633. 
An effort is making to effect a settlement 
with the creditors of the late banking house of 
Bowles Brothers by a payment of 50 per cent, 
of the indebtedness free ot expense to the cred- 
itors. 
Train leaves at ouca for Europe, after insti- 
tuting proceedings for $50,000 damages each 
against Surgeon 'General Hammor.d, Doctors 
Clymer, Parsons Andreas and Cross for malic- 
ious libel. He also begins suits against William 
E. Dodge, Morris K. Jersup, Anthony Com- 
stock, Judge Davis, District Attorney Phelps 
and others, whom he charges were instrumen- 
tal in keeping him in prison. 
Governor Dix takes two weeks vacation.— 
Between two hundred aud three hundred bills 
are still before him unsigned, but he has the 
whole year for their consideration. About 
1800 were introduced into tho Legislature, of 
which 1182 went to a third reading, and about 
1000 were passed 
Henry Ward Beecher made no allusion in liis 
Friday lecture-room talk to the extraordinary 
covenant published yesterday. 
The general toue of all tho orations in this 
vicinity yesterday, the most of which were de- 
livered to soldiers, was that of conciliation and 
friendless to all former opponents. 
It is said that the $300,000 robbed from the 
Bank of England bv the forgeries of MacDon- 
ald will be absorbed by American lawyers, de- 
tectives and others 
Dr. Brown, sentenced to ten years in Sing 
Sing for assaulting Murray, the New York gas 
bill collector, died in prison last night. 
H. O. Peuticost, an open communion Bap- 
tist, having difficulty with bis church at Rock- 
vill, L. I.,preferred resigning to a church inves- 
tigation. 
New York, June 1.—In tho match yesterday 
between American Girl and Harry, the former 
won, time 2.231-2—2.21 1-2—2.201-4—2 20 3-4. 
The weather to-day is extraordinary line, the 
churchi s and parks are crowded. 
WASHINGTON. 
A ('•misled Claim. 
Washington, Slay 31—A curious quarrel 
has arisen between tho Clerk of the House of 
Representatives and the photographer Brady, 
concerning an historical cnair taken from the 
House some nine years ago. Brady borrowed 
it for he purpose of taking the picture of Lin- 
coln shortly before his assassination. Brady 
has retained it since and has used it on import- 
ant occasions. 
Tbaddeus Stevens occupied it when the pho- 
tograph of the impeachmeut managers was 
taken. It was overlooked at the recent sale. 
A friend of Mr. Stevens has learned its where- 
abouts and desired to purchase. Mr. Brady 
refused to surrender it, claiming that it was a 
gift to him from President Lincoln. The Clerk 
of the House has made a demand for the prop- 
erty and threatens litigation. 
The Civil Service Beard. 
The Civil Service Advisory Board will not 
conclude its session to-day, as has been ex- 
pected. It is represented by a member of the 
Board that the report will substantially endorse 
the Elliott system with some modifications in 
details. The report will not be made for sev- 
eral days. 
Internal Hcvcuuc Receipt*. 
The amouuj of internal revenue receipts to- 
day are $031,911; tho total for the month is 
$12,353,197; and $106,910,222 are the total re- 
ceipts for the fiscal year thus far, which is only 
$2,983,978 less than the estimate of the com- 
missioner for the entire fiscal year. The pres- 
ent indications are that the receipts during 
June will make a total at least of $8,000,000 in 
excess of the estimates. 
ue mcuean ttam. 
The Mexican Minister has not yet received 
a full official account of the particulars attend- 
ing Gen. McKenzie’s operations against the 
Diapans and Kiekapoos, and therefore is not 
prepared to present the case to our government 
with a view to an explanation. There is no 
doubt hut that these will he placed on the ground 
of duty of the government to protect its citi- 
zens and punish all hostile invaders on its soil 
whenever found, the Mexican government be- 
ing unwilling or unable to prevent such incur- 
sion. It is said in military circles that the ope- 
tions of McKenzie will doubtless serve as a 
warning to all armed bands who cross to our 
territory for plundering or murderous purposes. 
It is not thought in diplomatic quarters that 
any change will be made in the Freucli lega- 
tion at Washington. 
The Parfiic-Jfobilicr Sait. 
Nothing has been heard at the Department 
of Justice as to the course to be pursued by the 
defeniants in the suit against the Union Paci- 
fic railroad Co. Ono of tho couusel for the 
government says the defendants will of course 
use every possible means to defeat the bill in 
equity aud that any astute lawyer could force 
their line of proceeding, which includes a de- 
nial of the constitutionality of the act of Con- 
gress authorizing the suit to be brought against 
parties connected with the Union Pacific and 
Credit Mobilier corporations. No one in offi- 
cial circles can form an opinion as to the dura- 
tion of tho suit, further than that several years 
will elapse before it can be brought to a termin- 
ation. 
Street Improvements. 
Washington, June 1.—Another loan of $4,- 
000,000 payable in 38 years, is proposed to con- 
tinue the street improvements under tho direc- 
tion of the Board of Public Works of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. A bill having been iulro- 
duccd in legislature for that purpose. 
Treasury Bulletin 
The Secretary of tho Treasury has directed 
the Assistant Treasurer in New York to give 
notice that during the month of June, he will 
purchase $500,000 in bonds on the first and 
third Wednesdays each, and will sell $2,000,- 000 gold oil the first and third Thursdays eaet, 
and Sl.500,000 on the second and fourth Thurs- 
days each. In all he will sell $7,000,000 gold, 
aud purchase $1,000,000 bonds. 
Various Thieves. 
Boston, June 1.—The messenger of the Re- 
vere National bank, Allen, disappeared last 
Thursday with checks ana drafts amounting to 
about $30,000, on which ho raised $8000 cash. 
What he did with the remainder is unknown, 
though possibly he may have converted them 
into money otherwise than at hanks. Just be- 
fore he left tho bank Thursday morning,he was 
informed his services would not be required 
here after June 1. 
Robert N. Dudley is under arrest in Boston, 
charged with receiving and disposing of drafts 
and other valuables stolen from the mails. His 
alleged accomplice was R. M. Wales, a route 
postal clerk between Toledo and Buffalo, who 
was arrested about a year ago. Dudley is said 
to have made over $50,000 by his operations. 
He had recently purchased a handsome cottage 
In Mattapau, near Boston, under the name of 
E. H. Purcell, and fitted it up with much lux- 
ury. The establishment was taken possession 
of yesterday by government officers, and its oc. 
cupant committed to jail. He will probably be 
sent west for trial. 
Frederick Goss, aged 17, was drowned Satur- 
day at Laconia, N. H., whilo sailing. 
THE HODOCS. 
CAPT. JACK AGAIN ESCAPES. 
Camp on Banks of Fellow Creek, 21 
miles north of Boyles’ Camp, Tide Lake Penin- 
sular, May 29.—The cavalry anil artillery com- 
mands and Warm Spring Indians under Col. 
Green,left Boyles’ camp at 2 o’clock this mom- 
ing, and rode in hot haste to Clear Lake, 
where Gen. Davis issued special orders for the 
scouts. Bogus Charley, Steamboat Frank 
Sliacknasty Jim and Hooker Jim, accompanied tu® expedition to lead the way to Capt. Jack’s Willow Creek retreat, They led the troops to a point near Jack’s retreat, within a mile of his 
stronghold. Col. Hasbrouck passed up the north side of the creek with his squadron, and Capt. Jackson's squadron went over the creek 
along the south side. Capt. Hasbrouck, having 
a mile further to travel than Capt. Jackson, did 
not arrive at the stronghold in time to accom- 
plish the desired coilnectiou. Jack was never- 
theless, surprised. At 2o’clock this afternoon, Jackson’s men came across two pickets on a 
bluff near the creek, and ran them through the 
juniper to Jack’s retreat. The fleeing Modocs cried out “run quick, run quick, the soldiers 
are coming.” Capt. Jackson deployed his skir- 
mishers along the face of the bluff, and though 
expecting to receive a heavy fire, the men ran 
to the front like deer, under the lead of their 
officers. Suddenly, the Modocs, conversant with English, cried out, “surrend r wiyio tight? 
we ta*k P«ace; we like peace talk.” Bos- 
ton Charley, the murderer of Kev. Dr Thomas, 
came in full view,and was immediately covered by a dozen rifles. Charley offered to surrender, and was allowed to come into camp. As he fewred the Warm Spring scouts, lie threw down Ins rifle and extended his hands in token of 
friendship, and the proffered member was cor- 
dially grasped by the scouts. 
^naney was tnen passed to the rear under a 
guard. Next ho was taken to the other Modoc 
captives and by them interviewed. He said 
that several of Capt. Jack’s best warriors 
wanted to leave him and come to our camp and volunteered to put up a job. His gun was re- 
turned to him and he was allowed to depart on his mission. Hardly had this arrangement 
been effected when a rifle in the hand of Steam 
boat Frank was accidentally discharged. Sev- 
eral Modocs who stood with unlifted hands de- 
camped at this point. The accident was ex- 
plained by Charley and all suspicions of foul 
play were banished when another accident 
caused Charley more annoyance. Capt. Has- 
brouck’s crowd reached the edge of the creek 
as Charley came over the bluff and of course 
he was gathered as a prisoner the second time. 
Boston Charley, as peace commissioner, two 
hours afterwards was sent after the fleeing Mo- 
does, lint failed to Overtake them. Had Has- 
brouck formed the desired connection in time 
the entire hand would have been killed or cap- 
tured, but it was impossible for liis command 
to accomplisli the task. His troops did all that 
could be done by any men. They rodo over 
fragments of lava and one mile further than 
the distance iiddenby Capt. Jackson’s com- 
mand. The surprise resulted in the surrender 
of Boston Charley, l'r';ac;s3 Mary, sister of 
Capt. Jack, Black Jim’s woman and five other 
female Modocs, ranging from nine to ninety 
years of age, and seven ponies and mules. The 
Modocs actually slipped from the grasp of tho 
troops. Capt. Jack s retreat this time was in- 
side a canon through which runs Willow Creek. 
It has precipitous sides, overhanging forty feet 
high. There arc but few places where the ca- 
non can he entered by troops within six miles 
of Capt. Jack’s last home. The Modocs escap- 
ed by running down tho canon. So now tho 
Modoc captives will try to wean more of Capt. 
Jack’s warriors from him. 
Longell’s Vallet, May 30.—At G o’clock 
yesterday morning tho troops left Wilsok Creek 
camp for a sharp and decisive scout, and u.ct 
with admirable success. The Warm Springs 
trailed the Modocs across tho creek and in a 
north-easterly direction, then duo north, and 
finally to a rocky cliff by Langell’s Valley on 
the cast. The halt was broken by a sudden yell 
from the Warm Spring Indians and cheers 
from the soldiers,Slid the command of forward 
was given by Col. Green. Capt, Hasbroucks 
squadron held another equally important posi- 
tion, and was as usual on time. Along the 
crest of the bluff and down the steep trail on 
its sides charged the eutire force of 230 men. 
Suddenly four rifle shots were fired from the 
rocks and four bullets buzzed over the soldiers. 
A lino of skirmishers were deployed along the 
crc3t of the bluff which started the Modocs 
from their lair. About this time Scar Face 
Charlie and two or threo Modocs rushed down 
the rocks and cried out, “Wo surrender, don’t 
shoot.” Five Modocs came in and at once hos- 
tilities ceased. 
Dr. Cabauess of Yreka, a contract surgeon, 
who has long been acquainted with the Modocs, 
went np among the rocks and made peace ne- 
gotiations. All the Indians, including Jack, 
agreed to come in. Cabaness slept with them 
last night. A few moments since Scar Faced 
Charley, Old Sconchin and ten warriors surren- 
dered, Capt. Jack and thirty others decamped 
during the night. 
Railroad Kpecnlatious. 
Chicago, May 1.—A number of prominent 
railroad men are in the city, among them are 
Horace F. Clark, Augustus Schell, of- New 
York, John Duff of Boston and John A Tracey. 
A good deal of interest has been created by the 
rumor that the New York Central iuterest had 
obtained control of a mojority of the stock of 
the North Western and of the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific R, R., and would at the an- 
nual election for directors which occurs here on 
Wednesday, make a radical change in the man- 
agement by throwing out Mr. Traey and his 
friends. While it is probably true that Mr. 
Clark and associates hold a majority of the 
North Western and a large interest in the Rock 
Island & Pacific; the Illinois statute which per- 
mits the election of only three directors at any 
annual election, would prevent an immediate 
radical change in the management of either 
road, but it is now understood that the iuterest 
of tiie New York Central will he the best sub- 
served by retaining Mr. Tracy in the Presiden- 
cy of the roads mentioned, and whoever may 
be elected to directory on Wednesday will not 
interfere with the management. 
THE BENDER MURDERS IN KANSAS. 
Confession and Suicide of an Accomplice. 
Parsons, Ks., May 31.—County Attorney 
Ward returned yesterday from Texas with the 
body of Nicholas Mouin, or Marion, who is 
supposed to be an accomplice of the Bender 
family, the Kansas assassins. At Denison he 
made some important conftssions and promised 
to tell all he knew about the Benders when he 
reached this city, but when near Stoka Station, 
Indian Territory, he shot himself in tho head 
with a revolver, inflicting a wound from which 
he died. It seems certain that the Benders aro 
now in Texas, making their way to the Rio 
Grande River to cross into Mexico. 
Dubuque, Iowa, June 1—A young man sup- 
posed to be young Bender, a son of a well- 
known murderer, was arrested in West Liberty 
Iowa, yesterday and a woman supposed to be 
Mrs. Bender was arrested at Oxford, Iowa. 
There seems to be little doubt as to their ident 
ity. Both parties are held for lurther develope- 
nient. 
The Chicng? Jubilee. 
Chicago, May 31.—The jubilee committee 
has announced their full programme, in which 
they are joined by the local authorities and park board, and have designated two full days 
for the jubilee. The concerts will be led by 
Gilmore, and take place Thursday, June 5, in 
tho depot coliseum. On Friday, the grand car- 
riage cortege will visit the park, and an entire 
circuit of the city on the Belt steam railway, 
for the first time used for passenger cars, will 
be made. Ou Saturday', a grand steamboat ex- 
cursion takes placo on the lake, Under half 
fare arrangements on railroads, people are al- 
ready coming by thousands from all points to 
seo the new Chicago and the rebuilding jubilee. 
A Railroat Grant, 
Milwaukee, May 31.—A Madison despatch 
says assistant attorney-general Spooner has giv- 
en his opinion that "the proposed pooling ar- 
rangements between Milwaukee and St. Paul, 
and Chicago and Northwestern railroad compa- 
nies, is contrary to the spiiit, if not to the letter 
of the State law of 1867, and that if such an ar- 
rangement is consummated, it would be his du- 
ty to apply to tho Supremo Court for leave to bring |in an action of quo warranto against 
these corporations. 
Hrutul Outrage. 
Nashville, Tenn., May 31.— Joo Woods ne- 
gro, brutally outraged Mrs, Elizabeth Hamp- 
ton, widowed white woman, near Versails 
Rutherford County, a day or two since, and 
then crushed her skull with an ax. Woods is 
in prison ahd strong threats are made of lynch- 
ing him if his victim dies which is highly 
probable. 
Heavy Robbery of Railroad Tickets 
St. Louis, May 31.—Somo $30,000 worth of 
passenger tickets have been stolen from the At 
lant'C & Pacific railroad within a few mouths. 
Yesterday, W. P. Foster of the express pack- 
et delivery, here, was arrested and held for tri- 
al, charged with having $4000 worth of tickets 
at his office. 
.UETEOROEOGICAE. 
PROBABILITIES TOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
Wap. DEr'i, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
June 1. (8 P. M.) J 
For New England 
southwesterly to northwesterly winds and clear 
or partly cloudy weather. Fertile Middle States 
wind shifting to easterly and southerlv, and 
generally clear and warm w eather. 
IT o KK1 Gr N 
Arrest of ldonlu. 
City of Mexico, May 23—via Havana, May 30.—The Governor of Mexico has arrested a 
number of inouks on the charge of maintaiuiny 
improper relations with each other in privati houses where they have lived as religious com 
munitics since the abolishment of the convents! 
The uuus are released, lint the monks are held 
for punishment. 
Logar Jo’s forces continue to diminish and the number now in arms against the govern- ment is unimportant 
The Seal Fishery-Loss of a Gloucester 
Fishing Vessel. 
Halifax, May 31. — Steamship Austrian from Liverpool and St. John, N. F., arrived to- 
day. She brings Newfoundland news which 
states that the steamship Vanguard arrived at Harbor Grace on the 28th from the seal fisher- 
ies, her second trip, witn 4500 old seals. 'Yitn 
the exception of a few vessels detained in the 
ice, the whole fleet has returned. The catch 
has been good and amounts to noaily oUJ,0t0 
^Atetter at St. Johns, from the Grand Bank, 
dated April 10th, says some men from Fortune 
a few davs since, stated that a vessel, apparent- 
ly an American fishing schooner, drifted into $antzic Cove, about 16 miles from l’ortuue, ou 
the 28th of March last, bottom upward. khe 
appeared to have been ladden with herring. 
Her upper works were all destroyed and she hail 
no sails, anchors or boats. Iu the forecastle 
was found the body of a man much decomposed. 
by which mJ10 “arks on his body or clothing aSy Ssb".“re °°uldbe pertained, nor 
on boara an emntv^.,^ thfi c«w‘ Th«* was 
the cover of which was^he" f* i° ’P061 S'^ of 
in pencil: “Schooner TllnL!?,i ?W1Dgc.Wntt5'1 
Phslips, of Gloucester, finished*^™ ,9aPl- (f- 
6th of February with herring went VrT 
■Tack’s same evening bound h5mc- allw^u n' 
McEuchcns, Gloucester, Joseph fritz, Glouces- 
ter, Mass.” 
Death of Gov. llovre. 
Halifax, June 1—Hon. Joseph Howe, u0v- 
ernor of Nova Scotia, died at tlio Government 
House this morning, aged 68 years. 
Meeting of Iho A«»embly--f'arll«l Defeat. 
Maduid, June 1.—The Constituent Cortes 
assembled yesterday. The session was formal- 
ly opened b.v Senor Figueras, President of the 
Ministry,with a speech in which he maintained 
the right of the Spanish people to choose thesr 
own government. The Republic, he said, 
would pursue the policy of order at bome.^ It 
had no concern with Ihe revolntion in Euro- 
pean States,and was not ambitious of temporal 
aggrandizement. He promised to abolish slav- 
ery in Cuba as in Porto Rico, and advocated a 
separation of the Church and State. The 
Cortes was then organized by the choice of 
Senor Orenze, a Federal Republican, as Presi- 
dent. 
Gen. Cabrianetsy, in command of the gov- 
ernment troops, bas defeated 800 Carlists under Sehalls. 
Gen. Voiles bas ordered the suspension of 
railway traffic in in the province of Valencia 
under pain of death. 
.MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
HbTherc was 30,198 barrels of Hoar in stock in 
Cincinnati, Saturday. 
Gov. Dix has signed the civil damage liquor 
bill. 
Herald O’Kelley has been taken from Cnba j 
to Spain. Herald Price is to be released. 
Base Ball—Philadelphia—Athletics 10; At- 
lantics 5. 
Private advices from Norfolk, Va., states that 
under the recent statute of the city council 
there, all travelling traders from other States 
are arrested for selling by samples. 
In Chicago, Saturday night, at a three ball 
game of billiards, for $500, Meassy beat Bessin- 
ger, making600 points to 273 for the latter. 
Elmo won the race on Oakland Course, Cali- 
fornia, Saturday. 
Tiie chemical works of Dr. Frank Stingluff & 
Co., were burned Sunday. Loss $60,000. 
During a quarrel in a saloon in New York 
Sunday, John E. Deinhama, of Mt. Vernou, 
was so severely kicked, that he died in a few 
hours. 
Robert Daris [and William Smith, were 
drowned in North river, N. Y., Sunday. 
FINANCIAL AND COJIlfIGRCIAL. 
Receipt* by Railroad* and Mtcambaols. 
Steamer Dirigo. from New York—243 bales 
rags, G do moss, 6 do burlaps, 1750 hf chests tea, 2327 
fire brick, 187 tile and stoppers, 5 clay retorts, 450 coils rope, 48 bdls steel, 500 dry hides, 13 rolls leath- 
er, 30 bags rice, 12 do coffee, 40 do bone dust, 10 do 
hair, 4 hhds tobacco, 25 casks bleaching powders, 155 
bbls rosin, 35 do sugar, 25 do saltpetre, 30 do glags, 40 
do starch, 20 do hardware, 25 do cheese, 30 do drugs, 
100 do tobacco, 32 do clocks, 1 wagon, 5bellows, 1 iron 
boiler, 4 pianos, 100 pkgs suddries. 
Foreign Export*. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Scbr Scotia—800 bbls flour. 
Scbr Carrie—1000 bbls flour. 
Scbr Iris—1300 bbls flour. 
HaL1FAX, NS. Steamer Carlotta—1900 bbls flour, GOO gall** wine, 5 bbls sugar, lot mdse. 
Scbr Maggie—12,141 galls refined oil. 
FREDERICKTON, NB. Scbr Ada—10 mowing machines, 1 horse rako. 
Foreign Imports. 
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr Duke of Newcastle—60,033 ft lumber to George S, Hunt. 
HALIFAX.NS. Steamer Falmouth—10 boxes fresh 
fish to J W Loveitt & Co; 2 pkgs mdse to Swett’s ex- 
press. 
Boston Stock Jbi*t. 
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 29.] Boston Maine Railroad.120 
Boston & Maiue Railroad.119} 
Sales at Auction. 
Boston & Maine Railroad.119} @ 120 Eastern Railroad.105| Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.101 @ 101} 
Eastern Railroad Gs, 74. 98} 
New fork Ntock and Money Market. 
New York. May 31—Morninq.—Contrary to gene- ral expectations the Stock market opened steady and 
but slightly lower, in spite of the losses sustained by the fire in Boston yesterday. Pacific Mail was about 
the only exception to the rule, and declined shortly 
after opening the board over 1 per cent, to 39}. The 
dividend-paving securities, like Central. Lake Shore 
and Rock Island opened steady. 
The New York insurance losses will probably not 
exceed $250,000. aud from all accounts received up to 
to-day noon there is no evidence of distress to any of the commercial interests which are identified with 
he New York bankers and brokers. 
Brown Brothers* sterling rates have been advanced 
} per cent, to 108} to 109} for short and long London 
bills. Gold opened at 118}, an l declined to 117}, af- 
terwards rallying to 1184, and at 1 p. m. selling at, 
117}. At 1 p. m. the stock market was stronger and 
higher. Money rates easy at 5 @ 7 per cent. Imports 
of merchandise this week wero $5,458,117; dry goods 
81,067,804; total $6.525,921. The foreign news by ca- 
ble to-day is of a favorable character, and United 
States bouds are generally } @ } per cent, higher. 
The following weio tin quotations or Government 
securities: 
United States coupon G’s, 1881.....122 
United States 5-20’s 1862.11G| 
United States 5-20’s 1SG4.116} 
United States 5-20*8 1865, old...118 
United States 5-20's 1805, new. lio 
United States 5-20’s 1807.121} 
United States 5-20’s 1868 1194 
United States 5’s. new.lic| United States 10-40’a.,coupons. 114} 
Currency C’s ... .116} 
Domestic Market*. 
New York, May 31—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet at 8 00 
for pots. Cotton in very limited request for export 
and homo use, without decided change in price; sales 
309 bales at 184c for low Middlings. Flour—receipts 
28,315 bbls; Flour is heavy and 5 @ 10c lower with a 
very limited export aud home trade demand; sales 
6900 bbls at 5 65 @ 6 15 for superfine Western and 
State; C 50 @ 710 for common to good extra Western 
and State; 7 15 @ 8 15 for good to choice do; 8 10 @ 
10 30 for common to choice White Wheat Western ex- 
tra; G 80 @ 10 20 for common to good extra Ohio; 7 20 
@ 12 25 for common to choice extra St. Louis: mar- 
ket closing heavy; Southern Flour dull and declin- 
ing ; sales 550 bbls at 6 25 % 8 10 for common to fair 
extra; 8 25 @ 11 50 for good to choice do. Rye Flour 
qnict and steady; sales 200 bbls at 4 75 @ 6 00. Corn 
Meal quiet with small sales; Caloric 3 35; Brandy- 
wine 3 60 @ 3 65. Whiskey quiet and steady; sales 75 
bbls at 93}c. Grain—receipts of Wheat 210,040 bush; 
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower, with large receipts 
and an advance in freights; prices strongly tend 
downward; sales 104,000 bush at 1 35 @ 1 4 for In- 
ferior Spring; 158 @ 1 55 for No 3 Chicago Spring; 
No 3 Milwaukee at 1 50; 1 55 for Mixed Spring; 1 56 
1 58 for No 2 Chicago; 1 58 @ 1 60 tor Northwestern 
Spring; 1 60 @ 1 62 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 68 @ 1 69 
for No 1 do, to arrive next week; 2 10 for White Wes- 
tern ; also sales 24,000 bush No 1 Milwaukee to arrive, 
all June, at 1 63. Rye without decided change; sales 
16,000 bush Canada to arrive at 90} @ 97c. Barley is 
quiet. Barley malt is dull. Corn—receipts 137,364 
bush; market opened firm and closed heavy and de- 
clining; sales 138,000 bush at 63} @ 65c for new Mix- 
ed Western; 62 @ 64c for soft do; 65} @ 66c for Yel- 
low Western; 59c for White do; 67 @ 69}c tor old do 
in store and afloat, the latter price for very choice. 
Oats—receipts 103,380 bush; Oats heavy and lower; 
sales 3t,000 bush at 48 @ 50c for new Mixed Western; 
56 @ 57c for W1 i'e Western; 48 @ 53c for Black Wes- 
tern ; 49 @ 51c tor State. Coal unchanged at 5 00 @ 
6 00 for Anthracite 4? ton 4? cargo. Eggs in fair re- 
quest at 17 tv 18c for Western;18 @ 18} lor State and 
Pennsylvania; 19 @ 20c for Jersey. Hay in fair re- 
quest and unchanged. Hops are quiet and nominally 
unchanged; 1872 aqnoted at 35 @ 50; California 45 @ 
55c. Leather firm; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres ana 
Rio Grande light middle and heavy weights at 28 @ 
30c; California do 27 @ 28c; Orinoco do 27 @ 28c.— 
Wool dull and easier; California fall 17c; do Spring 
29c; Mixed fleece at 47} @ 55c;; Ohio 48c; unwashed 
32c; pulled 40c; scoured 70c. Coffee strong; Rio is 
quoted 17} @ 19}c in Gold. Sugar moderately active; sales 1520 hhds at 6} @ 9c; fair to good refining 7} @ 
8c. Molasses quiet and unchanged. Rice firm; sales 
of 65 tes at 7} @ 8}c; 300 bags Rangoon at 6} @ 7c, 
currency. Petroleum dull and lower at 8}c for crude; 
refined at 20c. Provisions—Pork lower; sales 100 
bbls new mess at 16 37; extra prime quoted at 13 75. 
Beef—sales 65 bbls at 9 00 @11 50 for plain meBs; 
11 75 @ 12 00 for extra do. Beef hams dull; sales at 
25 00 @ 32 00; Tierce Beef very dull; sales at 19 00 @ 
21 0 for prime mess; 22 50 @ 24 00 for Indiana. Cut 
Meats quiet; sales at 12 @ 13c for hams; shoulders at 
7}c; middles dull at 9@ 9}c for Western long clear. 
Lard is active and lower, closing steadier; sales 300 
tes at 9c; Western steam 9}c for kettle rendered; also 
sales 3500 tes for Juno at 9c; 2500 tes for July at 9}c; 
1000 do for 9 5-16c. Butter quiet and in buyers* favor 
at 25 @ 29c for fail* to prime new grass Yellow State; 
17 @ 22cfor Western. Cheese is steady at 12 @ 15}c 
for fair to prime new State. Naval Stores—Spirits 
Turpentine lower; sales 225 bbls at 46} @ 47c, closing 
at 45}c best bid; Rosin firm; sales 3 20 for strained. 
Tallow quiet; sales 65,000 lbs at 8 @ 8 15-16c. 
Freights to Liverpool firm; Grain per steam at 9d. 
Chicago, May 31.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat opened firm but closed dull and lower; No 2 Spring sold early at 1 3i on spot, and closed with sell- 
ers at 1 28 and no buyers; do seller June 1 28 and 
closed at 1 26}c; seller July closed at 1 25}; 1 22 seller ! 
Aug; No 1 Spring very dull with light sales at 1 33; No 3 do 119 @ 119}. Corn firm and in fair demand 
closing easier; No 2 Mixed closod with sellers at 38|c for regular on spot; 39c seller June; 42}c seller July; 
42}cbidfor seller Aug; Yellow 4l@41}c; rejected 
37c}. Oats quiet, weak aud lower at 31} @ 31} on 
spot for No 1; 31ft @ 31}c seller June. Rye is quiet 
aud unchanged; No 2 at 58}c. Barley dull and nom- 
inal. Provisions—Pork steady at 16 00@1G12} on 
spot; 15 85 seller June. Lard is steady at 8 55 cash 
or seller June. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 6} 
@6}; short rib middles 8}c seller Juiy. Bacon is 
steady; hams long cut averaging 17 fbs 10}c. Whis- 
key—-buyers and sellers apart; 90c bid, 91c asked. 
Receipts—14,000bbls flour, 119,000 bush wheat, 188 
000 bush corn, 103,700 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye. 6.000 
bush barley, 00,000 hogs. 
Shipments—12,000 obis flour, 12,000 bush wheat 308 
000 busb corn, 120,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush rve 4 000 
bush barley, 0900 hogs. s * * 
xolxdo. May 31.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.— 
Wheat unchanged; sales No 1 White Wabash at 1 95 
@200; White Michigan 1 65; Amber Michigan on 
spot 1 65}J seller June 1 65; do last half do 1 61H* sell- 
er July 1 61 }@ 1 C2; No 1 Red 1 68; No 2 do 1 66}; No 
3 do l 55 @ 55}. Corn advanced^and in fair domand; 
bush c“ra"‘lVoo Kai"Ur> 17’°00bU9l‘ 
as* 3iT^ion^°rk <iuict inminii Si? J8??*' nothiug doing; steam no inal at 8}c, holders not offering to any extent un- der 8}c; kcttlo nominally at 8? @ 8Jc. Bulk Meats strong; shoulders at 0}c on spot; buyer June 6}c; do 
July 7c; clear rib sides held at 8}o with light offer- 
ings. Bacon in good demand and firm; shoulders at 
7}c; clear lib sides 9}c, held M 9c at close; clear sides 
held at 9}c. Whiskey firm at 89c. 
Detroit, May 31.—Flour dull and a shade lower. 
Wheat dull and declining; extra White 1 07 @ 1 88; 
No 1 White 1 83} C<£ 1 85; Amber Michigan 1 65 bid. 
Ooro dull and lower at 47c asked. 46 @ 46}e bid. Oats 
dull and declining; State at 43c. 
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 11,000 busu wheat, 3,000 
bush corn, 6000 busb oats. 
Shipments—5000 bb!a flour, 0,000 bush wheat. 5.000 
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats._ 
Havana Market. 
Havana,May 31.—Sugar in warehouses at Havana 
and Matanzas is 500,750 boxes and 39,000 hhds; re- 
ceipts for the week 68,000 boxes and 8700 hhds; ex- ported 34,000 boxes and 10,500 hhds, including 14,- 
500 boxes and 8500 hhds to United States; the demand 
is good at full prices; an advance was asked but none 
established; Nos 10 to 12 d. s. 9} @ 10} rs.; Nos 15 to 
20 at 11} @ 13} rs; Molasses Sugar, 7 @9} rs for Nos 
8 to 10; Muscovado Sugar, inferior to common 7|@ 
8}rs; fair to good refining at 8}@8}rs; grocery 
grades 10}@ 10} rs. Lumber is quiet and steady; 
White Pine $50 @ $51 M; Pitch do $39 @ $40 4p 
M. Empty hhds easier at at 5 00 @ 5 25. Shooks— 
Box at 9 @ 9} rs; Molasses and Sugar hhds do 22 @ 24 
rs. Hoops quiet; long shaved $80 @90; short do 
$70 @80. 
Freights active; loading at Havana or other pGrts 
on north coast of Cuba for United States per box Su- 
gar 1 25 @ 1 50; per hhd Sugar do do 6 00 @ 6 50. 
Exchange flat; on United States 60 days currency, 
at 15 prem; short sight 17 @17}; 60 days gold 36 
prem; do short sight 39 prem. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Forest City Trotting Park. 
IS NOW open and ready for Season ticket holders. Tickets admitting the holder to all races over the 
Park, and for riding or driving for season o1 1873 can be obtained of the Proprietors or of E. Dana |r. 
ai>othecary, or J. F. Libby’s Stable Congress St. 
my27dtf_ BAILEY WILLIS 
Graud Musical Event. 
The Hay dn Association 
OP PORTLAND 
announce that they will give 
John K. Paine’s Croat Master Work, 
ORATORIO ST. PETER j 
(The 6rst American Oratorio) ,vkh imnen„ CMt 
On Tuesday Evening, June 3^ 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
on which occasion they will be assisted by the fol- 
lowing renowned artists: 
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPPS, 
(The great American contralto,) 
Mrs. H. N. WETHERBEE, 
(Our own favorite Soprano,) 
Mr. GEO. L. OSGOOD, 
(The great American Tenor,) 
Mr. J. F. RUDOLPHSEN, 
(The celebrated German Basso,) anil the 
Harvard Orchestra of Boston, 
(VOBTV-OXE mE.UBER*.) 
Admission Tickets 75 cents, now for sale at the 
Music stores and at A. Lowell’s Jewelry store. 
Sale of Reserved Seats at 25 cents extra, to com- 
mence at Stockbridgc’s Monday, May 26tb, at 9 
o’clock._mylOdtd 
MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT 
— FOR THE — 
TIAI.M: GINER.IL HOSPITAL, 
Wednesday, June 4th, 8 o’clock, 
ROSSINI ROOMS, City Building. 
Tickets for sale at Lowell’s and Stockbridge’s. 
jn'-iat 
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
THE LADIES OF BATH 
WILL HOLD A 
FAIR AND LEVEE 
in aid of tho Maine General Hospital in Portland, on 
Thursday and Friday Evenings, 
JUNE 5th and 6th, 
Also on Thursday Afternoon at City Hall. 
Admittance to tho Fair 15 cents; admittance) to tho 
Promenade Concert on Friday evening 50 cents. 
Per order Committee of Arrangements. 
Bath, June 2 5t 
MUSIC HALL^ 
Thursday and Friday Eveuiugs, 
June 5th aud 6tb. 
Boswortli Post No. 2, II. A. R. 
Will present as above the original Military Drama, 
entitled the 
Battle of Newbern ! 
For the benefit of the 
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Admission, Parquette 35 cts. Gallery 25 cts. For 
sale at the usual places, bv Comrades, and at the 
door. Orchestra Chairs and Reserved Seats 50 cents. 
For sale at Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange street, aud at 
the door. Doors open at 7. Curtain will rise at 8 
precisely. myiMUd 
ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR — 
Maine Gen’l Hospital Fair 
To be holden in 
CITY AND FLUENT HALLS, 
PORTLAND 
Commencing June 10, at 2 P. M., 
To continue Eight Days anil Evenings, 
(Mondays excepted). On each day after the 
lOth the Halls will be opened from io 
•’clock A. IfM. until IO o’clock P. Ml. 
Governor Perbam will deliver an Address at the 
opening of the Fair Tuesday afternoon. Music by 
the Portland Band. 
The Refreshment Department, under the charge 
of the Ladies’ Executive Committee, will be iu 
Fluent’s Hall, which will be connected with City 
Hall by a Bridge. 
Entertainments will bo given each evening in Re- 
ception Hall. 
Rossini Hall will be used as a Picture Gallery, 
where the largest and flnost collection of Pictures 
ever seen in Maine will be exhil ited. 
Among the other attractions will be an exhibition 
of Glass Blowing, a manufactory of Earthern Ware, 
Punch and Judy show, Shooting Gallery, &c., &c. 
Arrangements have been roaoe with all Railroads 
and Steamboat lines in the State for half fare. Tick- 
ets good from the 10th to lbth of June inclusive. 
Admission Tickets to the Fair will be sold with all 
halt fare tickets for 25 cents each. 
Congress Hall will be open day and evening under 
the charge of a competent person for the use of vis- 
itors to the Fair from out of the city. Entrance to 
this hall second door from Temple strest on Congress. 
Admission to the Fair 95 Cents. 
Contributions for the Fair will be brought free over 
any of the railroads or steamboat lines n the Stats 
running to Portland or by the Eastern Express Com- 
pany if marked “Hospital Fair, Portland. 
A. W. H. CLAPP, Chairman, ) 
C. H. HASKELL, Treasurer, I 
C. E. JOSE, Secretary, Executive 
S. C. GORDON, 
S. H. TEWKSBURY, f 
H. F. FURBISH, | Committee. 
F. H. GERRISH. 
JAMES E. CARTER, I 
ju2 dtd 
Advertiser copy. / 
D. W. CLARK & CO., 
— DEALERS IN — 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST„ 
— AND — 
32 EXCHANGE ST., 
Pare Iec supplied for all purpos- 
es, and in any quantity at the 
LOWEST RATES. 
api4 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS 
IN 
ICE. 
No* 14 Cross Street, Portland. 
Orders left at lee Office, 14 Cross St., or wlih J. C 
Proctor, 93 Exchange St., will be promptly attended to. 
HarTuro leo supplied for all purposes In any 
quantities and at Iho 
apll LOWEST RATES. lstt 
PORTLAND BARD, 
AS Military Band and Orchestra, arc in readiness to furnish music for all occasions required by applying to J. COLE, Leader and Secretary, No. 16 Brown street and at Band Headquarters, 194 Market Squaro. 
Also J. COLE’S Quadrille Band will famish any 
number of pieces for Parties, Balls, Picnics, Thea- 
tres, &c., &c. Apply as above. rayl53w 
Hemlock Boards 
FOR SALE. 
190,000 a. Hemlock Board, for sale by 
F1TCII BROS., 
msyJO-dlw* SfSojo. 
Clothing? Cleansed 
CLOTHES Cleaned and Repaired 
at short notice 
ana all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man- | 
ner. Also Second-hand Clothing lor sale. 
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten- 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
Federal Street, 
my20dtf Near the Park. 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators^ 
.The three points ot excellence which I claim, are 
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air* 2nd; ryness, no dampness mould nog taint; 3rd; no intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars. Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL be- 
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burniiam 
& Co.a Ice House. Portland, Me. Je5dtf 
SEBAGO DYE WORKS, 
No. 17 Plum Street. 
THE proprietors of this establishment will Just snv to tie public that they arc prepared to dry bY steam and also prepored to dry, cleanse all kinds gent’s wearing apra^l Tnd i? u ^ dresses shawls, cloaks, 5l gd™ or eleX^j warrant them not to smut. v«:auieu ana
_myl7dtf_JOHN S. MILLEB. 
Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST. j 
All deposits or ono dollar and upward? com- ; muncc Interest on the first day of the month 
iouowing the dato of deposit. may29-dtf FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. | 
AUCTION SALES. 
Closing Sale of Lineus, Marseilles 
Quilts, &c.. 
AT AUCTION. 
( ) 2,1' nt 10 A- M., we Shall sell constat!imrTof*?S“’ T B,ock '•< Linens, Ac.. ota"Napkins,*” U""“ta To*- 
Also a very law Hno of Marsellles Qollts, some of the finest ever Bold in .Maine. 
F. ©. B.IIIjKV & «'©,, Auctioneers.. 
■uj'30__ 3t 
Goverumeut and Other Bonds 
AT AUCTION. 
"fcXOTICE is hereby given that the Portland Sav- 
1.1 Inga Bank will otter for a tie at public auction 
at the Merchants* Exchange, Portland, on 
Tuesday, the 3d Day of June next, at 12 
o’clock >oon, 
the following described Bonds and Coupons: 
°fF. M. 10-40 Bonita. 
US? V 1S*1 
40® 3-4<» “ July 1*4)5. 
i 500 „ 5-'20 >. 1*07. 
1500 ,lo, 3;'4» isos. Control Ilailfoud (First 
•4500 do p*“<r «»-ls 
(Pirn iSl? & R«hem»r Rniliond PwftSldVlBo"d- 35 of Iowa ten:ra?'\P°l“ ®TTd**- pons overdue 1 **• loe- 
*7.50 of Portland d. RorbrM „ Coupons ovrrdur. " ■*• K 
All hold as security for notes of Lew hi o-Ilrl™, ,.„,i 
note oi E. A. O'Brien, due and unpaid 
I'rlo,‘ an‘' 
FO tTLiM) SAVINGS BANK, 
By FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. 
F< Os BAIIiF^ &■ lO Anciionem 
my 19 ____.ltd 
J, f*. BAIL 101 Ac CO.. Ani-tio.em 
Groceries, Teas, Ac., al Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, June 4tb,at 10* A. M.,we wp shall soil at salesroom Chests Oolong ami 
Young Hyson Ten, Coffee, Raisins, Currauts, bates, 
Shaker Apple Sauce. Bbls. Dried Apples, Soap. Cans 
Peaches, Saleratus, Spices, Mustnid, Extracts,Starch 
Stove Polish, Canary Seed, Ac. 
Also a small Invoke Pants, Cloth, Coat Linings, 
Dress Goods, Brown and Black Alpaccas. Linings, 
Braids, Misses Boots and Shoes, Buttons, Paper Col- 
lars, Ac., Ac., the balance stock of an out town va- 
rlety store. my30dtd 
CHOICE PLAIlF 
AT AUCTION. 
ON VV EDNESDAY, June 4th, at 10 o’clock A. M., we shah sell at salesroom a tine assortment ot 
cnoicc Plants, consisting of Tea, Monthly, Perpetual, Moss and other Roses, Fuchsias, double ami single Geraniums, Verbenas, Ivies, Coleus, Heliotropes, 1 Inks, Lemon Verbenas, Petunias, Ac., from the col- obraud conservatorieg of HOVEY it CO., Cam- bridge, Ma*s. 
V. O BAILEY & CO., Aacliowm. 
Ju-___ 3t 
Large Sale of Furniture at Auc- 
tion. 
OS THURSDAY, June 5th, at 10 A. M., wo *hal sell the furniture in house No. *241 Congress 
attest, consisting of Parlor Suit In B. W. and Green 
Plu«h, Tajieatry Carpet, Center Tabic, Mahogany 
and Painted Sett and other Chamber Furniture, 
Feather Bed*, Hair Mattres*c», Spring Bed*, Pillow*, 
Bedding, Toilet Set*, Brume!* and Ingrain Carpet*, 
Curtain*, Dining Table and Chair-, Crockery Ware, 
Silver Plated do, Oil Carpets, together with Kitchen 
Furniture. The above hou*e contain* 25 room* and 
the fumitnrre ha* been carefully used. 
F.«. BAILEY A C O.. Anctiwuen 
my24 did 
Valuable Real Estate 
AT AUCTION. 
WE shall offer for sale by public auction on FRI- DAY, June 6th. at 12 o’clock M., the brick 
stores on Portland Pier, directly in the rear of the 
Thomas Block. Terms and conditions made known 
at time of sale. 
F. O. Bailey & CO., Auctioneers. 
mv28 dtd 
ABRAMS <V BRO.. 
Auctioneer* nud C’omn2*niou .flm-hnnlN, 
fve their special attention to selling Real Estate, urniture and Merchandise of all kinds, Horses Car- 
riages, &c. Advances made qu consignments. Reg- 
ular Sales of new and t-ccoutl-hand Furniture at tin* 
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Commu- 
nications by mall promptly attended to 
ABKAMS & BKOTIllB, 
125 Federal St., under the U. S. Hotel. 
N. B. Money advanced on Watches, Jewelry, 
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value. 
apr23 dtf 
Governor Dana Estate 
AT FEYEBUEG 
FOR S_A L, E ! 
THIS valuable property is most favorably located n the charming village of Fryburg, 40 miles from 
Portland, ou the lino of Portland & Ugdensburg R. 
R. and commands a wide and most delightful view 
of the ‘‘White Mountain Range,” and the valley of 
the Saco River. Consists of one acre of land, on 
which are located the large aud tine old MANSION 
formerly occupied by the tate Governor Dana, and a 
spacious stable, all in through repair, well supplied with pure water, and surrounded by elegant shade 
trees. The summit of ‘‘Pine Hill” is within 300 rods. 
The house measures 40 x 48; Ellis 50 feet long; 
Stable 30 x 62. Houso aud Ell contains 18 rooms 
aside from closets. Railroad station, Churches, and 
first class Schools within a short distance of the 
house. Sold only on account of the ill health of the 
owner. Some Furniture will be sold with the houso 
if desired. 
This is a rare opportunity for the purchase of a first class summer residence in-a healthful and pleasant 
locality on anont favorable term* A photo- 
graphic view of the property, may be seen at No. 28 
Exchange Street, Portland. 
For terms and further particulars apply to 
LORING & THURSTON, 28 Exchange Street 
A. A. STROUT, Canal Bank Building. 
FRANKLIN SHIRLEY, Fryeburg. 
Portland. May 24, 1*73. my24d3w 
Plants for Sale. 
8000 VERBENAS, 
Strong and healthy, free from Rust. 
A very fine collection of 
Grccnhonsr and Sledding Plant*, 
in excellent condition at my Greenhouse. 
North and Montreal Sts., 
(Munjoy Hill.) 
ALBERT DIRWANGER, 
FLORIST. 
maylS J3w 
New Coffin Warehouse 
G7 FEDERAL ST., 
(between Market nud Pearl.) 
T\T W. MORSE announces to the public that be has A. v • op* ned a W arehou.°e at the noove place, where he keeps constantly on hand all kinds and varietiesot 
COFFINS, CASKETS, BURIAL CASES, ROBES. 
TRIMMINGS, &c., &c., 
of the best varieties and at as reasonable rates as can 
be obtained in the State, 
At Wholesale and Retail. 
Factory No. 41 Market Street. The prep- aration of bodies for burials and funerals attended at 
the shortest notice. 
No pains will be spared to give entire satisfaction.* 
Orders are solicited. 
X. W. MORSE. 
67 FEDERAL STB 
Portland, May 10th, 1S73. 
U. S. Patent Office, m 
Washington, D. C., May 10, 1873. .W 
ON the petition ol James Haynes of Hollis, Me.. praying for tbe extension of a patent granted to him ou the 0th day of August. 1850, and re-issued 
on the 25th day of August, 1763, for ax improvement 
in Wood Saw t rames. 
It is ordered that the testimony in the case be clos- ed on the 8th day of July next, that tbe time for fil- 
ing arguments and Examioor’s report be limited to 
the 18tn day of July next, and that said petition be 
heard on tbo 23d day of July nex^. 
Any person may oppose inis extension. 
M. D. LEGGETT, 
mayl9-dlaw3wM Commissioner. 
$300 Reward. 
City ol Portland. 
_ 
City M.usual’s Office, May 14,1873. 
A REWARD of Three Hundred Dollar. will bo 
paid by the city to any per«ou who will give in- formation that will lead to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons that set tire to the bouse of 
M. Welch, on Luich street. April 27,1873. 
GEO. W. PARKER, 
myl5d3m City Marshal. 
The National Hoard of Fire Underwriter* 
— HEREBY OFFERS A 
REWARD of $500 
promisee situate on Larch Street, in the Cltv of fmrt® land, on April 27th, 1873; .aid Rewart wlil he only on due proof being furnished the ExmuCto 
ofSiditertm'lnt|“i CR1,!?t!?n a,.u* actual P«nl«bm.nt r said cri inal.. By Order ol the Executive Com- 
mvtCe’v o v,STf?JSIEN crOWELL, Chairman. New York, May 15th, 1873,mv24-<l2ni 
PorUand High School. 
THE Principal of thiB School having, by reason of other engagement., declined to be a e ndidite 
ior re-election, applications for the position maybe made in person or in writing, accompanied with references, testimonials, «fcc., until Julv I4.1W3. The next term will commence Aug. 25,1873. 
LEWIS ft .SMITH, 
Chairman S. School Committee. 
Portland, May 38, 1873._____ 
HIV STOCK 
^iierlor t dnj^{| and fit. So donrt wrong 
™ T^BCDi'ling yonr measure to New York or CtTn wkn you *«. jbta'n the very beet boot, 
made, and always a sore flt, 
ot 
G • P A. Ij XIE R • 
my 9 _
Lumber ami Dock Timber Wanted 
In exchange for 
LocwnawliTc flwileni, Horizontal KagiaH, 
1 erd Pump, nud Other Machinery. 
Address, O. H. ANDREWS, 
fcbldtf I’earl St., New York. 
POETRY. 
Trailing Arbutus. 
ftY R ASE TERRY. 
Darling of the forest! 
Blosd.iming alone, 
When Earth’s griof is sorest 
For her lewels bu.i9 have 
Kre the last snow drift melts your te 
blown. 
Tlntfod nit!> colorfA'ntly. 
I .ike flic |»"",jD*ij,w. 
Even its chiSfe® ftnvMty. 
There the wild-wood icbin 
Hymns your solitude. 
And' the rain cotnes sobbing 
Through the buddiug wood, 
While the lo;v south wiud sighs, but daro not bo more 
rude. 
Were your pure lips fashioned 
Out of air and dew; 
Starlight unimpassionod, 
Dawn’s most tender hue— 
An 1 r ented by the woods that gathered sweets for 
you. 
Fairest and most lonely, 
From the world apart, Made for beauty only, 
__r. 
Veiled from nature’s heart, 
'*,uc? unconscious grace as marks tbe dream of art! 
Were not mortal sorrow 
An immortal shade, Then would I to-morrow 
Such a flower b made, 
And Hv# in the dear woods, where my lost childhood 
played. 
LA¥S_ 
OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
PASSED AT TI1K 
THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND 
CONGRESS. 
[General Nature—No. 58.) 
AN ACT making appropriations for the naval servico 
for tho vear eu ling Juno thirtieth, eighteen hun- 
dred airl seventy-four, and for other pui poses. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Repre- 
sentatives of the. United States of America in Con- 
gress assembled, That the following Bums be, and 
they are here, appropriated, to be paid out of any 
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for tue naval service of the government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seven- 
ty-four and for oilier purposes: For pay of c >mmissioned aud warrant officers at 
sea, (including sea-pay and rations of officers detail- ed or appointed as naval storekeepers abroad,) on shove, on special service, aud of those on the retired list and unemployed, and for mileage and transpor- tation of officers travelling under orders, and for pay of the i>etty-officers, seamen, ordinary teamen, lands- men, and boys, including meu of the engineer’s force, and for the Coast-Survey service, eight thou- sand five hundred men, at an average pay of three hundred dollars each per annum, six million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That no officer on the retired list of tho navy shall lie em- ployed on active duty except in timo of war: And 
prsindecf, 1 hat those officers on the retired list, and those Hereafter retired, who were, or may be retired after forty yoars’ service, or on attaining the ago of 
sixty-two yean*, m conformity with section one of the 
act of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-one and its omendments, dated June twenty-fifth, eight- 
een hundred and sixty-four, or thoso who were or 
mav bo retired ft om incapacity resulting from long 
an l faithful service, from wounds or iujuries received 
in the line of duty, from sickness or exi>osu e there- 
in, shall, after he passage of this act, be entitled to 
soventy-five per centum of the present sea-pay of the 
grade or rank which they held at the time of their 
retirement. The rear-admirals provided for in the 
act of June fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, 
shall be considered as having been retired as rear- 
admiral? 
For contingent expenses of the Navy .Deportment, 
one hundred thousand dollar?. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
For foreign and local pilotage and towage of ships 
ol war, fifty thousand dollars. 
For services and materials in correcting compasses 
on board ship, and for adj »sting and testing compass- 1 
cs on shore, threo thousand dollars. 
For nautical and astronomical instruments, nauti- 
cal books, maos, charts, and sailing directions, and 
repairs of nautical instruments for ships of war, ten 
thousand dollars. 
F r books for libraries f r ships of war, three thou- 
sand dollars. 
For navy signals and apparatus, namely, s'gnal- 
llgkts, lanterns and rockets,including running lights, 
drawings, and engravings for signal-books, six thou- 
sand dollars. 
For compass-fittings, including binnacles, triK*ds. 
and other uppendages of ships’ comnassos, live thou- 
sand dollars. 
For logs and other appliances for measuring the 
ship’s way, leads and other appliances for sounding, throo thousand dollars. 
For lanterns and lamps, and their appendages, for 
general use on board ship, including those for the 
cabin, ward-room, and steerage, fo the holds and 
spirit-room, for decks and quartermaster’s use, six 
t jotisimd dollars. 
For bunting and other materials for flags, and 
making an l repairing flags, of all kinds, five thou- 
sand live hundred dollars. 
For oil for ships of war other than that usod for the 
Engineer department; caudles when used as a sub- 
stitute for oil in binnacles, and running-lights; for 
chimneys and wicks: and soap used in navigation 
department, thir.y-five thousand dodars. For stationery for commanders and navigators of vessels of war, four thousand dollars. 
For musical Instruments, and music lor vessels of 
war, one thousand dollars. 
For steering siguals an Indicators, and for speak- 
ing-tubes and gongs, for signal communication on 
board vessels of war, two thousand five hundred dol- 
ls s. 
Civil establishment: For pay of writers and labor- 
ers, and for purposes incidental to the support of the 
civil establishment under this bureau at the severa 
navy-yards, twelve thousand dollars. 
For con ingent expea«os of the Bureau of Naviga- 
tion: Freight and transportation of navigation ma- 
terials; instruments, books, and stores; i>osiago and 
telegraphing; advertising for proposals; packing- 
boxes and materials; blank books, forms, and station- 
ery at nivig ition offices, six thousand dollars. 
For drawing, engraving, and printing and photo- lithographing charts, electrotyping and correcting 
old ptates,, preparing and publishing sailing direc- 
tions, an l other hydrographic information, twenty 
thousand dollars. 
For surveying in the Pacific, fifty thousand dollars. 
For making charts, including those of tho Pacific 
coast, thirty thousand dollars. For fuel, lights, and office fiirniture: care of build- 
ing and other labor: purchase of books tor libravy, 
drawing materials, and other stationery; postage*, 
freight, and other contingent expenses, seven lliou- 
san l dollar^. 
For renr and repair of building, two thousand eight hundred dollars. 
For oxpens s of Naval Observatory, namely: 
For pay of one clerk, one thousand eight hundred 
uouara. 
For tbroc assistant observers, at one thousand five 
hundred dollars each. 
For wages of ouc instrument-maker, one messen- 
ger, throe watchmen, anJ one porter; for keeping 
groan is iu order ana repairs to buildings; for fuel, light, an J offl e furniture; anl for stationery, pur- 
chase of books for library, chemicals for batteries, postage and freight, and all other contingent expenses 
thirteen thousand live hundred dollars. 
For transcribing astronomical observations upon sheets for publication, one thousand two hundred 
dollars. 
For completing tower and dome for the new re- 
lating telescope, five thousand dollars. 
For computations for catalogue of zone-stars ob- 
served by the Unite » States naval astronomical ex- 
pedition to the southern hemisphere, in eighteen hundred and fifty-one, one thousaud five hundred 
dollars. 
Fir switch-board for telegraphic apparatus, six 
hundred dollars. 
For payment of second instalment for the great 
rcfracting-telescone now In the course of construc- 
tion, ten thousand dollars. 
For expenses of Nautical Almanac: 
For pay of computers and clerk for compiling and 
preparing ior publication the American Ephemerls and the Nauiical Almanac, twenty thousand dollars. For continuance of «ork <nnew planets discov- 
ered by American astronomers, three thousand dol- 
lars. 
For rent, fuel, Labor, stationery, boxes, expresses, 
and miscellaneous Hems, one thousand five hundred 
dollars. 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
For fuel and materials neccsf ary in carrying on 
the mechanical branches of the Ordnance depart- 
ment at the navy-jards and sta:ions, one hundred 
thousand dollars. 
For labor at all the navy-yards, three hundred 
thousand dollars. 
For repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun- 
parks, machinery, and other necessaries of the lik* 
character, tortj-aoven thousand six hundred and 
o e dollars. 
For niisc dlaneoua items, six thousaud on<? hun- dred and fifty dohars. 
For experiments in ordnance, forty thousand dol- lars. 
For the torpedo-corps: For the purchase end man- ufactnre of gun-powder, nitro-glycerine, anl gun- 
cotton, twelve thousand dollars. 
For purchase and manufacture of electrical ma- 
chines. galvanic batteries, and insulated wire, twen- ty-four thousand dollars. 
F r purchase ot copper, iron, wood, and other ma- 
terials necessary fortho manufacture of torpedoes, and f>r work on the same, twenty-seven thousand 
dollars. 
rur construction oi torpeuo-ooai*, pnrcnase oi 
coifer-work or hulks, and contingent expeneee, thirty- 
five thousand dollars. 
F r repairs to buildings and wharves, four thou- 
sand seven hundred dollars. 
For labor, including one chemist at two thousand 
dollars, pyrotechnist electrician, one f .reman raa- 
cninist at one thousand five hundred and sixty-live 
dollars, and two clerks at one thousand seven hun- 
dred dollars each, twenty-one thousand and sixtv- 
JJL® *2 \n:.frov“led, That the funds herein apuro- 
P.ite5 uf. ,tho torpor! j-cor pa shall only boused in tho cs ablishment and maintenance of torpedoes to bo operated for offensive or defensive use ayainst an enemy in n ival warfare. 
Civil establishment: For pay of superintendents and tuc civil establishment of the several navy- yards under tli s bureau, fifteen thousand dollars. 
Fer contingent expen es of the ordnance service of 
the navy, one thousand dollars. 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING. 
For equipment of ves-els: For coal for steamers* 
use, includin' expenses of transp-rtation: storage, j lab >r, hemp, wire, and other materials for the m <n- 
ot Mi s, cordage, canvas, leather: 
^:ir«mOTuf^re of anchors, and galleys; 
boai"dotaclliQg apparatus; cables, 
stoves V.fuSfS1®! bo,5e* bake"ovens, and conking- shii»8*,anrief^ a’. lieatinj?-ar>pa rat us for recciving- 
an i In-in r.Pay®cnt of labor in equipping vessel* 
raining l0 artic,eR iD th« navy-yards ner- thouAa 4n«lJ».b °ne mllllon “v® hundred 
Mainea- Hl® navy-yard, Kittery, four hundred dnii?- (*q'urm'r’nt office, one thousand 
ono hundred d,?i.J8’ More-clerk, one thousand 
dollar*; in all, th,-irR,Vfor t-uje-clork, nine hundred 
At the navy-mJSi «?* “d f™r liundrcd dollars. 
For superintendent of ... ®Rt?,wn' Massachusetts: 
hundred dollars cle^k1wu k’0,10 thousand nine 
hundred dollars; clerk in nnn™e’ onc thousand two 
flee him red dollars- ut,ofllco-nno thou- 
two hundred dollars’; UawSSk1®,!?’ S?® thousand 
»*: ^ iiSSSS,two 
r 3 four thousand one hundred dollar* ai,» 
At the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Peunsvlvsni,. For c erk in equipment office, one thousand?1®' hundred dollars; for one Btore and one time clerk®?? one thousand two hundred dollars each in all ri®1 thousand eight hundred dollars. ’l  a’ ,lu'eo 
At. the navy-yard. Erooklyn, New York- Inequlpmont office, one thousand five h.md-L®?^ Jars: and for ono store ami one lime J i dol- thousan 1 two hundred dollars each® fleiH;at °“® thousand nine hundred dollars. 11 a!'i three 
equipment oflfce.^mo thousand'ton*},*' /orc,erh In for Store-clerk, ono thousand on?n h!Jn'lred dollars; ty five dollars; and for time huudred and twen- 
Urt; in all, three tliOMand r, ?nk’ n nc hundred dol- Fve dollars. ml r,ur hundred and tweuty- 
ment-ofiUce'clerk'^onrth9110010’ ®lorl<la: For equip- lars. one thonsana three hundred dol- 
Mare Wand. California: For 
| At the office, one t bmisand eight hundred ! clerk iu ? joSa™; lor 8tore-cU*rk, one thousand 
I ami boveuty-n p, au three thoubund and sev- 1 two buD'irtw * 
eD&?lHnilugZ’i expense, of ‘ho Bureau of Equip- ! mf„tand Eefruiting'uamelyiFr freight ami ivan.- IJrt»tl III I’f .tores, transportatl on of enlisted men 
m’ileaee to honorably discharged men, priming, ad- 
vertising. expenses of auction-sales, telegiapliing, 
j .tatinnery, apprehension of deserters, assistance to 
t ve*sel. in distress, and good-conduct badges fur en- 
lisiod men, one hunjred and twenty-live thousand 
dollars. 
BUREAU OK YARDS AND DOCKS. 
For civil establishment at the navv-yard Kitterr Maine: For draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer 
at one thousand four hundred dollars each- for mitei 
keeper and detective, one thousand dollar; aud for 
messenger at coalman lam’s office, six him {red dol- lars, making, in all, four thousand four hundred dol- 
K-^'^l^^^-'vorksand piping to light the V ,V.'v" havy-yard, twenty thousand dollars. 
u 
A* ,'l';1nav>.-y.ord, Charlestown, Massa-litiselts: For assistant to civil engineer, one thousand live hundred 
uouars; lor draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; for writ- 
| or to commandant, one thousand dollars; for gate- 
j keeper and detective, one thousand dollars: and for 
1 messenger to commandant’s office, six hundred dol- 
! lars; in all, six thousand nine hundred dollars, 
| At the navy-vard, Brooklyn. Now York: For as- ! sistant, to civil ‘engineer, one thotsaml five hundred 
I dollars; for draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer, 
at one thousand four bun Ircd dollars each; for writ- 
er to comraandaut, one thousand dollars; for gate- 
keeper and defective, one thousand dollars; for mall- 
carrier, nine hundred dollars; and for messenger for 
commandant's offiice, six hundred dollars, in all, 
seven thousand eight hundred dollars. 
At t oe navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: For 
draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer, one thou- 
j sand f ur hundred dollars each; for gate-keeper and I detective, one thousand dollars; and for messenger 
j for the commandant's office, six hundred dollars; in 
: all, four thousand lour hundred dollars. 
At the navy-yard, Was ington, District of Colum- bia: For draughtsman and eierk to civil engineer, at I one thousand fair hundred dollars each; lor gato- kceiKjr and detective, one thousand dollars; for mail- 
messenger, one thousand dollars; anti for messenger | for commandant’s office, six hundred dollars; in all, 
I five thousand tour hundred dollars. 
At the navy-vard, Norfoik, Virginia: For draughts- 
man and clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four 
hundred dollars each; tor gate- eeper and detective, 
one thousan < dolla s;and for messenger for com- 
mandants office, six hundree dollars: in all four 
thousand four bundled dollars. 
For the construction of gas works and piping at the Norfolk navy-yard, Portsmouth, Virginia, ten 
thousand dollars. 
At the navv-yard, Pensacola, Florida: For super- 
intendent of yard improvements, two thousand dol- 
lars; for gate-keeper and detective, one thousand 
dollars; for messenger for the office of the command- 
ant, six hunired dollars; In all. three thousand six 
hundred dollars. 
At the navy-yard, Mare island, California; For 
assistant to civil engineer and draughtsman, one 
thousand eight hundred dollars; for clerk to civil en- 
gineer, one thousand live hundred dollars; for gate- 
keeper an 1 detective, one thousand dollars; ana for 
messenger for commandant’s office, seven hundred 
and lifty dollars; in all, live thousand and fifty dol- 
lars. 
AvatlUii, ijua^uu lAi.iim, x cmisuva- 
nia: For draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer, at 
one thousand lour hundred dollars each; In all, two 
thousand eight hundred dollars. 
At the Naval Asylum, Philadelphia, Pennsylva- nia: For superintendent, six hundred dollars; stew- 
ard. four him lie 1 an 1 eighty dollars; matron, three 
hundred and sixty dollars; cook, two hundred »nd 
forty dollars; assistant cook, one hundred and sixty- 
elglit doh irs: chief laundress, one li uni rod and nine- 
ty-two d liars; th ee laundress-s. at one hundred 
and sixty-eight dollars eacr; eight, scrubbers and 
waiters, at ouc hundred aud sixty-eight dollars each; 
six laborers, at two hundred ana forty dollars each; 
stable-keeper and drivers three hundred and sixty 
dollars; masters-at-arms, four hundred and eighty 
dollars; corporal, three hundred dollars; barber, 
t ree hundred and sixty dollars. For furniture, and 
repairs of tho same, one thousand dollars; house- 
cleaning and white-wash lug, eight hundred dollars; 
furnaces, grates, and ranges, six hundred dollars; 
g;is and water-rent, one thousand four hundred dol- 
lars; repairs of all kinds five thousand dollars; im- I provement of cemetery, two thousaud eight hundred 
j and fifty dolltrs: and for support of beneficiaries, j forty thousand dollars; in all, fifty-eight thousand four hundred and seventy-eight dollars; which sum 
| shall be paid out of the income from the naval pen- 
! slon fund. 
For General maintenance of yards and docks, viz: 
For general expenses of the Bureau of Yards and 
Docks: Freight and transportation of materials and 
stores; prinilug, stationery, and adv rtising. includ- ing the commandant’s office; books, models, maps, and drawings; purchase and repair of lire-engines; 
machinery aud patent-rights to use the same; re- 
pairs on steam-engines and attendance on the same; 
purchase and maintenance of bxeu and horses, ami 
driving teams, carts, and timber-wheels for use in 
the navy-yards, and tools and repairs of same; post- 
age and telegrams; furniture for government houses 
and offices in the navy-yard*; coal and other fuel, 
! candles, oil, and gas; cleaning and clearing up yards, 
| and caro of buildings; attendance on fires; lights; 
I fire engines and apparatus; incidental labor at navy- 
1 yards; water-tax, and for toll and feniages; pay of 
| the watchmen in the navy-yards; and for llags, a'wn- 
I ings. and packing-boxes, and tor contingent expenses j of yards and docks, not exceeding forty thousand 
I dollars, nine hundred thousaud dollars. 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
For support of tho Medical department for sur- 
geons* necessaries for vessels in commission, navy- 
yards, naval stations, marine corps, and Coast Snr- 
I vey, forty thousand dollars. 
For necessary repairs of naval laboratory, hospit- 
| als, and appendages, including roads, wharves, cem- 
eteries, out-houses, steam-heating apparatus, side- 
j walks, fences, gardens, and farms, twenty-five thou- 
: sand dollars. 
For pay of the civil establishment under this bu- 
j reau: At tho hospital at Chelsea, Massachusetts, sev- 
en thousand seven hundred and eighty-two dollars. 
At the hospital, New York, eleven thousand three 
hundred and thirty-two dollars. 
At the hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, six thousand nine hundred and ninety dollars. At the hospital, Washington. District of Columbia, 
| four thousand nine hundred and twenty-six dollars. At the hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, four thou- sand five hundred and twelve d liar-. 
At the hospital No; folk, Virginia, five thousand 
four hundred an I six dollars. 
| Ar the hospital, Penaa.ola, Florida, five thousand 
ami ninety-four dollars. 
At tho hospital, Mare island, California, eight thou- 
| sand eight hundred and seventy-two dollars. At the hospital, Yokohama, Japan, two thousand 
four hundred and seventy-eight dollars. 
At the n ival laboratory, New York, six thousand 
four hundred dollars. 
At tho navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, 
one thousand tour hundred and eighty dollars. 
I At the navy-yard, New YoYk, one thousand four 
i hundred and eighty dollars. 
At the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ono 
thousand four liun Ired and eighty dollars. 
At the navy-yaril, Washington! District of Colum- 
bia, ono thousand four hundred and eighty dollars. 
At the navy-yard, Norfolk Virgiuia, one thousand 
four hundred and eighty dollars. 
at the Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, ono thousand two hundred an l forty-two dollars. At the n ival station, Mound citv, Illinois, one thou- 
sand four hundred aud eighty dollars. 
At the navy—var i, Kittery, Maine, one thousand 
two hundred end ninety dollars 
For contingent expenses of the bureau, freight on medical stores, transportation of insane patients to the government hospital, advertisiog, telegraphing, purchase of books, expenses attending the naval med- ical bo :rd of examiuers, purchase aud repair of wag- 
ons, harness, purchase and feed of horses, c -ws, trees, garden-tools, anil seeds, twenty-five thousand dol- 
lars. 
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
For provisions for the officers, seamen, and marines, 
one million live hundred aud forty-seven thousand 
and six hundred dollars. 
For purchase of water for ships, forty thousand dollars. 
For pay of the civil establishment at the several 
navy-yards under this bureau: 
At ibe navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: Two 
writers, one to paymaster and one to Inspector of provisions and clothing, at one thousand and seven- 
teen dollars and twenty-five cents each; in all, two 
thousand and thirty-four dollars and fifty-pen ts. At the navy-yard, Brooklyn, Now York: Two 
writers to paynasters, at one thousand and seven- ; 
teen dollais and twen y-fiv«r cents each; assistant to 
inspector of provisions aud clothing, one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-eight dollars; writer to inspector oi provisions ;.nd clothing, one thousand 
an seventeen dollars and twenty-live cents; assist- ant superintendent of mills, uiue trandred and thir- 
ty-nine dollars; in all. five thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-eight dollars and seventy-live cents. 
At tho navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: One writer to paymasier, one thousand and seven- 
teen dollars ani twenty-five cents; ono writer to in- 
spector of provisions and clothing, one thousand and 
seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; in all. two thousand and thirty-four dollars and tilt v cents. 
At the navy-yard, Washington, District of Colum- 
bia: One writer to paymaster, one thousand and sev- 
enteen dollars aud twenty-five cents- 
At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virgiuia: One writer 
to paymaster, one thousand and seventeen dollars 
ana twenty-five cents. 
At the nauy-yard, Mare island, California: One writer to paymaster, at cnc thousand and seventeen dollars and tweuty-flve cents; one writer to inspect- 
or of proyisi ns and clothing, one thousand two hun- dred and ninety-nve dollors and fifty cents; in all two tuousand three hundred and twelve d<.lliTs and seventy-five ceuts. 
For continue t expenses: For freight and trans- portation to foreign and home eta ions'; candles; fuel; interior alterations and fixtures in inspection build- ings; tools, end repaisiug same at eight inspections- 
spec al watenmen in eigh., inspections; books md 
blanks; stationery; telegrams; postages and express charges; tolls, ferriages, aud ear tickets; ice; and in- cidental labor not chargeable to other appronriations 
seventy-five thousand dollars. 
ifu HE A.U OF CONSTRUCTION AND REP \IR 
For the construction of tight steam vessels of war, three milli n two hundred thuousand dollars; this appropriation to be availab e from the passage of this act. 
For preservation of vessels on the stocks and in or- 
dinary ; purchase of matei ials and s'ores of all kinds; 
labor in navv-yards and on iorcigu stations; preser- vation of materials; purchase of tools; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat, and general mainte- 
nance of the navy: incidental expenses, advertising, and foreign postages, three million five hundred 
thousand dollars. 
For protection of timber lands, five thousand dol- 
lars. 
Civil establishment at the navy-yard Hitterv, Maine: For draughtsman, one thousand four hun- 
dred dollars; clerk of store-houses, one thousand 
five hundred dollars: inspector of timber, clerk t 
timber, clerk to naval constructor, time-clerk, and 
superiufen ent of floatiug-dork, at one thousand 
tour hundred dollars each; in all, eight thousand five 
hundred d liars. 
At tlie navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts: 
For draughtsman to naval constructor, one thousand 
dollars; cierk to naval constructor, inspector of lim- ber, time-clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars 
each; clerk of store-houses, ono thousand two hun- dred dollars; in all, seven thousand one hundred dollars. 
[ m me navy-yarn, lirooicyn, Kew York: For 
draughtsman to naval constructor, one thousand four 
hundred dollars; clerk to naval constructor, inspect- 
or of timber, and time-clerk, at one thousand fire 
hundred dollars each; and clerk of store-houses, one 
tnousand two hundred dollars; in all, seven thou- 
sand one hundred dollars. 
At the navy-yard, Philadelpliii, Pennsylvania: For draglitsman to naval constructor, one thousand 
four uulred dollars; clerk of store-houses, ono thousand two hundred dollars; inspector of timber, clerk to naval constructor, time-clerk, and superin- teu ent of floating-dock, at. one thousand four hun- 
dred donors*CaCh ’in aU’ ciglit tllousan^ seven linn- 
bla-1 For" d7im?h?:3^8ll.ln|ftun' D>efrict of Colum 
thousand fanr f iij.n aval constructor, ono MrucS anHle* 0f t0 naraI c0“- 
bor and timo-clerk at onc"ti!!Ii?8’ *n.sllcctor of lim- 
tt" 
»Ua^"aS*;VffvF»rJrangM, at one thousand four liundr**? 8t°re-house8, clerk, one thousand two e?cli; tlln>- thonsand dollars. °,unlred dollars; in all, four 
of storc-houses'ot^ihnn”830?'?’ Florida: For clerk At tlhuav^orlM8''1" four hundred dollars, draughtsman*to ni’..¥are ,dand- California: For 
four hundred rlni/iiV*« conRtRuct°r, one thousand store-bon^. roii,11^8; ins: ector of Hmber, clerk of 
em of ilnatin«r^rkv°Da7a con®tructor, superintend- 
flvobnndrr f^n^’ ““ time^clerk atone thousand 
hundred denar 
""8 Cach; ln th°»«“d >‘ine 
BUREAU of steam-engineering. 
aud 
ch^aa£rS?"hV;Sda'!a-',f yard nia‘ 
Inbluded, on,I incidemaV ex.lcnseV'n"' bt!,forS thousand dollars. expenses, one hundred 
For purchase and preservation of ««„ 
dSto" matCrla!aaml St0rC8’IOUr foodr'ed TuJulaud 
Fur completing flys pairs of compound ensrincB and accomimny ug boilers for the tliird-reto vmeh 
“ar‘“'V »''rdad:1' 1" a,al a' Quinnebaug, and Gale- 
oaud dollars. S’ 
Beven hun,ire:i and fifty thou- 
navy-yard. Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For draughtsman, ono thousand six hundred dollars; clerk to chief engineer and store cork, at one thousand four hundred dollars 
each; and lime-clork* ono thousand iwo hundred 
dollar.-; In all, five thousand six hundred dollars. At. the navy-vard, Charlestown, Massachusetts: For draughtsman, ono thousand six hundred dollars; 
clerk to ehsef engineer aud Btore-clerk, at one thou- 
sand four hundred dollars each; and lime-clerk, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; iu all, fivo th usand 
six hundred dollars. 
At tho navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: For 
draughtsman, one thousand six hundred dollars; 
clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, at one thou- 
sand four hundron dollars each; ami time-clerk, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; iu all, live thousand 
six hundred dollars. 
At the navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 
For draughtsman, one thonsan 1 six hundred dollars: 
clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, at one thou- 
sand four hundred dollars each; and time-clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, live thousand 
six hun lrc ddollars. 
At the navy-yard, Washington, District of Colum- 
cia: Fhr draught mail, one thousand six hundred 
dollars} clerk to chief engineer aud store-clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, five thousand 
six hundred dollars. 
At the navy-yard, Norf dk. Virginia; For draughts- 
man, one thousand s,x hundred dollars; clerk to 
chief engineer ami slorc-cierk, at ono thousand f ur 
hundred dollars each; and time clerk, ono thousand 
two hundred dollars; in all, five thousand six hun- 
dred dol ars. 
At the navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: For clerk 
of store-houaes, one thousand two hundred dollars. 
At the navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For 
draughtsman, one thousaud six lmudreu dollars; clerk to chief engineer and store-clerk, one thousand 
four hundred dollars each; aud tlme-elern, one thou- 
sand two httudred dollars; itt all, five thousand six hundred dollars. 
NAVAL ACADEMY. 
For pay of professors and others: One professor of 
mathematics, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
four professors, namely, of mathematics, (assistant,) 
of French, of chemistry, and of ethics and English 
studies, at two thousand two hundred dollars each; 
rwelvc assistant professors, namely, four of French, 
one of Spanish, three of ethics and English studies, 
one of mathematics, one of astronomy, and two of 
drawing, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; 
swjrd-master, at one thousand two hundred dollars, 
and two assistants, at one thousand dollars each; 
boxing-master and gymnast, one thousand two hun- 
dred doliais; assistant librarian, one thousand f ur 
hundred doliais; three clerks to superintendent, one 
at one thousand two hundred dollars, one at ene 
thousand dollars, and one at eight hundred dollars; 
clerk to commandant of midshipmen and clerk to 
paymaster,at one thousand dollars each; apothecary, 
seven hundred and fifty dollars; commissary, two 
huu Ired and eighty-eight dollars; messenger to su- 
perintendent. six hundred dollars; cook, three hun- 
dred and twenty-five dollaTs and fifty cenls; armor- 
er, five hundred and twenty-nine dollars and fifty 
cents; quarrer-gunner, four hundred and nine dol- 
lars and fifty cents; gunnar's mate, four hundred 
and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents; cockswain, 
four hundred and sixty-nine dollars and fifty c nts; 
three seamen, in departments of seamanship, at three 
hundred and forty-nine dollars and fifty cents each; 
band-master, five hundred and twenty-eight dollars; 
eighteen first-class musicians, at three hundred and 
forty-eight dollars each; seven second-class musi- 
cians, at three hundred dollars each; two drummers 
and one fifer. (first-class,) at three hundred and 
forty-eight dollars each; in all, fifty-eight thousand 
five hundred and seventy-six dollars. 
For pay of watchmen and others, thirty thousand 
►ix hundred and fifty-nine dollars and fifty cents. 
For poy of mechanics and others, seventeen thou- 
sand four hundred and sixty-one dollars and ninety 
cents. 
For pay of employees in the department of Steam- 
Enginery, for machinists, boiler-makers, and others, 
eight thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars. 
For repairs and improvements of public buildings, 
and for repairing the vvah inclosing tlie grounds of 
the academy, fourteen lliousaud dollars. For contingent expenses, sixty-four thousand dol- 
lars. 
That from and after the thirtieth day of June, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-tin ce, the term cf the 
classes in tho Naval Academy at Auuapolis shall be 
six years, instead of fouu, as n w provided by law, 
and this provision shall Lrst apply to the class enter- 
ing the academy in the year e.ghteen hundred an 
seventy-three, and to all subsequ nt classes. 
ilereader the course of instruction for cadet-engi- 
neers shall iuclude two years of service in naval sea- 
steamers in addition to tlie period at the Naval Acad- 
emy now provided by law: Provided, That engineer 
officers g.aduated at the Naval Academy shall take 
precedence with all other officers with whom they 
have relative rank, according to the actual length of 
service in the navy. Cider engineers having the 
came rank as medical and pay directors and inspect- 
ors shall, when at sea, have tlie same pay; that naval 
officers subject to examination before promotion to a 
grade limited in number by law ahali not bo entitled 
to examination in such a sense as to give increase of 
pay until designated by the Secretary cf the Navy to 
till vacancies m the higl er grade; and officers eligible 
for promotion to a grade not limited in number shall 
not be entitled to examination until ordered to pre- 
sent themsclues f.,r examination or until a class in 
which they are inclu »ed, lias been so ordered l»y the 
Secretary of the Navy. 
MARINE CORPS. 
For qay and subsistence cf officers of the marine 
corps, and for pay of non-commissioned ofliccsr, mu- 
sicians, and others of the corps, three hundred and 
seventy-three thousand six bundled and thirty-nine 
dollars. 
For pay and subsistence of two thousand privates, 
three hundred ana seventy-four thousand dollars. 
fior provisions, one hundred and twenty-one thou- 
sand six hundred and thirty-six dollars and twenty- 
five cents. 
Fur clothing, one hundred and sixty-seven thou- 
sand six hunuied and thirty-six dollars. 
For fuel, thirty thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
six dollais. 
For military stores, nanely: For pay of mechanics, 
repair of aims, purchase of accouterments, ordnance 
stores, Hags, (hums, fifes, and other instruments, ten 
thousand dollars. 
For transporta ion of officers, and tlieir servants, 
and troops, and for expenses of recruiting, twelve 
thousand dollars. 
For repairs of barrack*, and rent of offices, where 
tliore are no public buildings, teii thousand dollar^ 
For forage for horses belonging to field and staff 
officers, six thoussnd dollars. 
For hire of quarters for officers where there arc no 
public quarters, sixteen thousand five hundred dol- 
lars. 
For contingencies, namely: Freight; ferriage; toll; 
cartage; wliariage, purchase and lepair of boats; la- 
bor; burial ol deceased marines; stationery; tele- 
graphing; apprehension cf deserters; oil, candles, 
gas: repair.- of gas and water fixtures; water-rent, 
barrack lurniiure; lurnituie for officers’ quartors, 
be i-sacks, wrapping-paper, oil-cloth, crash, rope, 
twine, spades, shovels, axes, picks, carpenters' tools; 
repairs to fire-engines; purchase and repair of en- 
gine-hose; purchase of lumber lor benches, mess- 
tables, bunks; repairs to public carryall; purchase 
and repair of harness; purchase and repair of hand- 
carts and wheel-barrows; scavengeriug; purchase 
and repair of galleys, cooking-stoves, ranges, *toves 
where there are no grates; grrvel for par.ide-grouuds, 
repair of pumps; brushes, brooms, buckets, paviug, 
and for other purposes, twents-tive thousand collars: 
Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy be, and 
he hereby is, authorized to make soundings between 
the western coast of the United States and Japan, 
for scientific purpose*, and for the purpose of de- 
termining he practicability of layiug a telegraph 
cabre between those |*oints: Provided, That no ap- 
proi riation of money shall be made for such purpose: 
And provided further, That no mo ey appropriated 
by this act shall be expended on account of vessels or 
naval engines contracted for during the war. 
Sec. '1. That the Supreme Court may, il. in its 
judgment, the purposes of justice require it, allow 
any amendment, either in form or substance, of auy 
appeal in prize cases, or allow a prize apqeal therein, 
if it: appears that any notice of appeal or of in ten lion 
to appeal was tiled with tlie clerk of the district 
court within thirty days next alter the rendition of 
the final decree therein. 
Sec. 3. That the act of Congress approved Decem- 
ber twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, 
entitled “An act to further promote the efficiency of 
the Navy," and the act approved June twenty-fifth, eighteen ban ned and sixty-four, entitled "An act 
to amend the act of the twents-lirst December, eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-one, entitled ‘An act to fur- 
ther promote the efficiency of the Navv,’ " shall not 
be heiealter construed to retire any officer before 
sixty-two years of age. 
Approved, March 3, 1873. 
J. G. BLAINE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, 
Vice-President of the United States and President 
if the Senate. 
U. s- GRANT. 
—-----.. 
~ i 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
32 WALL STREET, HEW 1'OKK, 
Off‘i* for sale a limited number of the 
FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, COM 
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND 
GOLD BONDS 
— OF THE — 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Min- 
nesota Railway Line. 
At 99 and accrued iuirrcRi in currency. 
At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and arc 
strongly recommended as a 
Safe anti Profitable fi uvcftlmcnt. 
This Railway is a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Iowa, which i3 he most prosper- 
ous State in the Northwest, being the only State in 
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Di- 
vision, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin, 
Minnesota, a distance of 200 miles, was completed in 
Februan, 1872, and earned during that year an av- 
erage of $$3,U00 per month, being a monthly increase 
of $35,00u on the earning3 of 1871. The earnings for 
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,51)0,000, or more than 
$123,000 per month. The iiwaukee Division, from 
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110miles, passes through 
ono of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and 
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes. 
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 
Railway bonds have been admitted to the INew York 
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds. 
Tbo entire loan has been sold, except about $300,- 
000, which wo now otter, to el ee it out. 
All marketable securities taken In exchange at cur- 
rent prices, without commission. 
For sale iu Portland by 
Kobt. A, 
07 Exchange Street 
DOLLAR MUSIC ROOKS. 
S 3 8 $ $ $ $ 
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor, 
For Reed Organs. 
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor, 
For Pianoforte. 
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor, 
For Violin. 
Three very attractive and useful InstrueMon books; 
designed fir those who wish to taken partial and easy 
course ! Full of bright, popular music for practice, the first two containing each nearly 70 tunes, aud the 
last 120 tunes, boside exercises. 
S $ 8 $ 8 $ S 
NTItAlNN DANCE INCRIC. 1.00 
For Violin or F.ute and Piano. 
_S S 3 $ $ 8 $ 
Winner'* Viol a anil Flntr nnett*. 1.00 
For 2 Violins, or 2 Flutes or Violin and Flute. 
3 8 8 8 3 3$ 
Winarr’* Rnn.l .»f Four. [Nearly ready! 1.00 Easy Quart! ts for Violin or Flute. Comet or 
Clarionet, and 2nd Violin or Violom olio. 
The above 3 bonks m e foi 'l nr Pfoi-t.e, anil are full 
cf the blight, wideawake, easy music, that isn't hard d is so delightful io listeuor*. 
5* 5 3 8 $ § 
Tho above books mailed, post-paid, for the retail 
price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., C. H. DITSON & CO. 
Boston. 711 Br’dway, New York. 
may21 d&w2w 
WOOD! WOOD 
HARD and SOFT WOOD for sale at Nc. 43 Lin coin Ktroet. AIeo Dry Edgings. WM.HUSE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNQUESTIONABLY 
The Best Known and Most Thoroughly 
Tested 
1'A.UIM 
SEWING MACHINE 
For all Linds ol work, heavy or light, ami the most 
popular. 
Wheeler & Wilson’s. 
This practical and easily managed machine has now 
stood the test of lime and thorough experiment; and 
the thonsaws who ave fortunately used ours.frank- 
ly give if the preference, as the very best, both in 
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and in- 
ventive genius have been devoted to its improvement 
for years, till, now wit 
ITS NEW SILENT FEED, 
our present “Lock-Stich” Machine has no equal in 
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is relia- 
ole economical and noiseless. It answers the wants 
of the household completely, aiul 
ANY KOD OF SEWING 
Needed in the Family can be done npon it with great- 
er rapidity ami ease of execution to beginners than 
can be accomjdished on any other. It has received 
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family 
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic. 
These who want the best, should obtain 
WHEELER & WILSON’S 
BIlEJiT FEED 
Family Sewing Machine, 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments. 
All kindsot Sewing MacnineSupplies,Silk, Thread Needles, &c. 
Machine Stitching in all its branches dono in the 
best manner. 
J. L. II A Y DEW, 
Geu’l Agent for Maine, 
163 Middle St., Portland, Mo. 
mrli31 d3m 
HILLS “ARCHIMEDEAN,’ 
THE CHAMPION 
LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD. 
'tun utaulitiu Mower as utwv ho well 
linown throughout the I stales anil 
Enroji* 'lint it requires uo recommenda- 
tion (over 10,000sold in this country nlouc) 
The oulv balanced Lnwn Mowervrith AN 
ADJJU TABLEnANDLE. 
lO-iuch eat, croqae< mower, a beautiful 
! litt.e machine for small lawns, croquet 
f[rounds,cemetery lota,easily operated by a >id ormivsof 10 years, price $30; 13-inch, 
$33; 14-inch, stnudard size, 935; 38-inch 
pony, $fOO; 33-iuch, horse, for public 
parks and large lawns, $135. JEvcr.% ma- 
chine warranted to give perfect satisfac- 
tion. We challenge the w orld to a trial, 
nsid to produce a machine its equal* Try 
it. and yon will buy no other. 
I Mend for Illustrated Circular. 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
Hills “Archimedean” Lawn Mower Co., 
COLT’S ARiJORV HARTFORD, Conn 
— FOB SALE BY — 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
PORTLAND, MK, 
mylG dtf 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 
MANUTACTTTBEP.3 OF AND DEALE* IN 
FURNITURE ! 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &c. 
No. 16, and ©vcff 42 & 
44 Kxcliangc St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
CPHOLSTliRIlVG DONE TO ORDER, 
aprl tf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is nercbv given thrt the firm of RAN- DALL, McALLlSTER & CO., is hereby dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
JOHN F. RANDALL, 
HENBY F. MCALLISTER, 
EDWARD H. SARGENT. 
Portland, March 27, 1873. 
Copariurnhip Notice. 
THE undersigned havo this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
R ANDALL & McALISTER, 
and will continue the business of dealers in 
COAL & WOOD 
at the old stand ot the late firm cf 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., 
GO Commercial St. 
They yrlll pottle all demands of the late firm 01 
Randall, McAllister A Co. 
JOHN F. RANDALL. 
HENRY, F. MCALLISTER. 
Portland. March 27th, 1873._ nrar29dtf 
City of Portland. 
Is Board of Health, l 
April 21st, 1873. J 
ORDERED, tlmt until otherwise directed we do hereby designate the dumn at the foot of Hano- 
ver street (City Stable lot), and the dump at the foot of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for de- 
posito of rubbish, snch as dirt, shavings, sawdust, ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds, manure, ovster, 
or lobster shells, or any other matter of any' kind (except dead animals) which ntav he removed from 
any house, cellar, yard, or other place within Ihc City limits. 
Approved Anril 21st, 1873. I hereby give notico that (ho “City Ordinances” relaiitu to the deposit of rubbish in any Street. Lane, A icy. Court.Square. Public Place or tinoccunied lots within the city limits, except the lots designated iu the foregoing order, will be strictlv enforced 
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
Argus and Advertiser copy. ap23ed3m 
Notice to Owners of Lois iu Ever- 
green Cesnctery. 
ANY person owning lots In Evergreen Cemetery, by calling ar the Office ot tho City Treasurer 
and paying tho sum of one dollar for each lot, will in- 
sure the best of care for the same by he Superintend- 
ent for the current year; and any person paying tho 
sum of twenty-five dollars will secure the care u. 
their lots by the city lor all time. 
JAS. BAILEY, ) 
.J. S. PALMER, Trustees. 
C. E. JOSK. ) DOGS—Any Dogs found in the inclosure alter this 
date without tho presence of master will he in peril. 
JAS. BAILEY, 
J. S. PALMER. 
C. E. JOSE. 
mylfdtf 
Particular Notice to tiic Under- 
takers of the City of Portland. 
NO person shall remove any bodies or the remains of any bodies front any of the graves or tombs 
in the city, or rtisiu.b or break up, or remove any 
bodv iu niiv tomb nr grave without special permission 
of tbe Su|ierlntendi-iit of Burials.-Chap 37. Revised 
Ordinances of the City of Portland _ 
l’ci order. J AMES S. GOULD, 
mny2t-d2w Superintendent of Burials. 
Announcement. 
MU. JAMES L. FOGG Is admitted as a member of our firm from this day. 
„ J, B. MATHEWS <& CO. Portland April 2, 1873. At 1 
_miscellaneous. 
CAMPH ORINE 
PAIN! PAIN! PAIN Dip. 
covery lor the rebel ol pain ami a sure and immedi- 
ate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprain*. 
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will’ 
not crease or stain the most delicate fabric, which 
makes it a luxury in every family. Price 25 cents, 
per bottle. For sale by all drugvists. 
my6f4w REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r, New York. 
A MECHANICAL CUIIIOSITY. 
•v“'7'n Every mouse ca ght 
4 reset.' the trap for an- 
otli r! Sam pie by mail 
prepaid, 75c;«, 
FOR SALE Rl 
THIS TRABb. 
_U. E. DIETZ. 
myGt4w Patentee. 54 and 5fi Fulton St., Nc.v York. 
Fire : fire j; fibeIT: 
fighting fire ! 
* I3FNT8 WANTED For the grandest book 
jf\_ of the year, now celling with astonishing rapid- 
ity. Tell* of the causes ol Fire; Safes; Kire-p.oof 
Buildings; Con fleriiig Fire with Water, Steam an.l 
Gas; 1 nsuuakce—Is it safe? Its Hi*tory, Basis, 
Management, How to Iusure, .'-c,; Via id accounts of 
the Great Fires of History. A gents send for circu- 
lars You "ill not regret it. Suit free. Address 
Dustin. Gilman *V Co., Hartford. Ct. rayGtlw 
unequalled by any known remedy. Ii will eradi- 
cate, extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poisonous 
substances in the Blood and trill eft ctualiy dispel all 
pre-disi>o8ition to bilious derangement. 
Is there want of nti:oa in yonr Yitver A 
gpleenf Unless relieved, the Wood becomes impure 
by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin disease*, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, 
Pimples, &c., &c. 
Hare you a Dyspeptic Ntomnrh ? unless 
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated with poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, Gen- 
eral Weakness and Inertia. 
Ilarc yon wcabiMi of She Intentinea? 
You are in danger ol Chronic Diarrhoea or Inflamma- 
tion of the Bowels. 
Rati yon wenknen* of the Uterine or 
Urinary Organs f You are exposed to suffering 
in its most aggravated form. 
Are you dcjecteil, drowsy, dull, sluggish or de- 
pressed In spirits, with head-ache, back-aclie, coated 
tongue, and bad ta>t ng mouth? 
For a certain remedy ior all of these diseases, weak 
nesses, and troubles; for cleansing and purifying the 
vitiated blood and .mparting vigor to all the vital 
f rees; for building np and restoring the weakened 
constitution, USE 
JURUBEBA, 
which is pronounced bv the leading medicsl authori- 
ties of London and Pari * “the most powerful tonic 
and alterative known to the medical world.” This 
is no new and untried discovery but has-1 hi long 
used by the leading physicians of other countries with 
nonderful remedial results. 
Bou t wen ken anil impair the digestive or- 
gans by cathartics and physics: they give only tem- 
porary* relief; indigestion, flatulency, and dyspepsia, 
wi li piles and kindred diseases, are sure to follow 
their use. 
Keep the blood pure and health is assured. 
JOIIN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York, 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircnlar 
mv7 4wt 
Write for La ge Illustrated Price List. Address 
Broach-loading shot. Guns, $4U to <$£CG. Double 
Shot Guns, $3 to $150. Single Guns, to $23. p.iliec, ! 
$8 to $75. Hovel vers, $0 to $25. Pistols, SI to $R. 
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to 
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, Ac., bou lit 
or traded for. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be 
examined beforo paid for. mylOMw 
Agent* Wanlnt. Ncml for I'sitnlognr. 
OOTIESTIC SEWING irUHSfiE CO,, 
my VI_NEW YORK. 4wt 
Canvassing’ Bocks sent free for 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter- 
relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc. 
Agents arc selling from 20 to .‘JO copies of this 
work a day, nr..i we send a canvassing book free to 
any book agent. Address, staling experience, etc., 
National Publishing Co. Philadelphia, Pa. mylOtiw 
A MAN OF A THOUSAND. 
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED. 
DR. II. JArHISS, a retired Physician, (and by nature a eliemist.j discovered, while in tlie East 
Indies, a certain euro for Consumption, Asthma, Bron- chitis, and General Debility, when bis only child, 
a daughter was given up to die. His child was cur- 
ed, and i- now alive and well. Desirous of b*ncfit- 
ting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing 
full directions for making this remedy, frc<, on re- 
ceipt of two stamps to pay expences. There is not a 
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at 
once take bold of and dissipate. Niqht sweat. Peev- J ishn:8s. Irritation ofthe Nerves. Failure of Memory, Difficult 1expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs, 
Sore Throat, Chilly >ensafions, Nausea at the 
Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and JVastiny 
away .f the Muscles. Addicss 
CRADDOCK & CO., 
1,-032 Kacc St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
giving the n*>me of this paper. im 19t4w 
Agents Warned lor 
BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON. 
Tho spiciest and best selling book ever published. 
It tells all about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal, Senatorial Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, L< bby, 
and the woi derful, Sights of be National Capital. | Jt sells quick. Send for circular, and see cur terms j 
and a full description of ibe work. Address, CONTI- 
NENTAL PUBLISHINu CO., Uond-st., Now York. 
may20 4wf 
12,000 000 ACHES 
Cheap Farms: 
— 
The Cheapest Land in Market, for saio by tho 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
In the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY. 
3,000)000 Acres in Central Nebraska j 
Now for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards on 
Five and Ten Years’ Credit at G per cent. No Ad- 
vance Interest required. 
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an Abun- 
dance of Good Water. 
THE BEST MARKET IN THE WEST! The 
great Mining regions cf Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Nevada being supplied by tho farmers in the 
| Platte Valley. 
Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of 1G0 
Acres. 
The Bert licentious for Loerdtcits, 
FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres ©f 
choice Government Lands open for entry under the 
Homestead Law. near this Great Railroad, with good 
markets and all the conveniences of au old settled 
country. 
F-ce passes to purchasers of Railroad Land. 
Sectional Maps, showing tlie Land, aNo new edi- tion of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailed Free Everywhere. Address, 
O. F. DAVIS, Land Commissioner O. P. It. It. 
my28t4w Omaha, Nfb. 
NEVER 
Neglect n Conch. Nothing is more certain to 
lay the foundation nr future evil consequences. 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS, i 
aro a suro cure for al1 diseases of tlio Respiratory Or- 
gans Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma, Catarrh, Horscucps, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe, or Bronchial Tubes, and al! diseases of the Lungs. 
J^all cases of sudden cold, however taken, these T\BLETS should be promptly and freely used. They equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the se- 
verity of the attack, and will, in a very short time re- 
store healthy iction to the affected orgaus. Wells’ Carbolic Tablet* are put. up only in blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can’t bo found at your druggists scad at once iotiic Agent ill new \orlc, who will forward than by return mail. 
Don’t Ho deceived by Imitations. Sold by all druggists. Pnce 25 '•cuts a bn*. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platr-st., New York. 
Send for circular. Sole Agent fur United States. 
my28 d lvvt_ 
:«Olh Thousand in »'res.. »nlr inr.cn*i:ig. 
4.nOOmorrLIVIi A OENTS Wanted for our 
LIVINGSTON E2 ,r AFRICA 
over boo nairos. only *2..W. Incomplete anil Inlerlor 
works mo offered) look out for them. Send for circu- 
lars ond seo Proof of the grcaics success of ike sea- 
son Pocket companion worth mailed free. 
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street, 
Phlla. 
_ 
niy2St!w 
THE WOBKIWO 
CRASS, male or 
female $00 a week guaranteed. Respectable era- 
nlovroent at homo, day ot evening; no capital reqnir- 
^wf,,^!rscreBMaAa^itbrtt r^mp AR YOUNG & CO., 173 Oreenwieb^.. 
Now York. __my2S-4wr_ 
to PER CENT. NET. 
THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY win 
invert money on first-class Real £®k*te at l(y»crc*eiit. 
interest, net, payable semiannually i» Ne YorL.anii 
will garantee ti.e collection of all loans maao tbrougb 
its Lgency. All eharg* s pai by Dj© borrower. Please 
write, before investing, for New York and New Eng- 
land ref rences, md full particulars. Samuel Mer- 
rill, (late Governor of Iowa.) President. Address 
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Scc’y, Draw 167 Dea Moi- 
nes, Iowa. my28f4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
7 to 12 PER CENT. 
We make a WpeeinlDy of County, City, and School 
District Bonds, Ganru.ice loaidilj of all bonds 
sold, collect the coupons without charge, nr ta c same 
as so much cash on sales. HfSend for price list. 
THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS 
lust publish (1 by our senior, should be in the hands of rll interested in tills class of securities. Two Vol- 
umes,price Sit). \V m, COD, l:K 4k CO., 
myiattw_1} iVunnnu-Ht., !Verv VorL^ 
x!^}iENTs wanted 
12 S.]uiekWfftf Lm\VOLCOrr, nm chat- ham-square.N.Y._ inyaodcSt 
*2 Brilliant Cooler* for € anraurm 
and Salesmen ! Bryant’s Library of Poetry an ] 
Sony, and Miss Beecher’s New Housekeeper.s Man- 
ual. Botli selling fast and far. Exclusive terri:ory liberal terms. J. B. FORD Sc CO., New York, Bos- 
ton, Chicago and San Francisco. my30t Hv 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
HOME of GOD’S PEOPLE. 
The grandest and most successful new book out. Ac- 
knowledged to be the most decided success of the 
year—now selling with astonishing rapidity. It con- 
tains nearly *200 Magnificent Engravings. Splen did opportunity for Agents to make money. Circu- 
lars, containing full particulars and terms, sent free, 
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford, Conn. 
rniv.31 4wt 
“^A ^ IPHORINE” cures everv pain, Ac. Try 
it. Sold by all druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Pro- prietor, New York. m. 31t4w 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK. 
INSURES AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
—ON— 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the Year. 
ASSETS: 
$15,571,206 ! 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1872, 
50 PER CENT. 
Poli. v Holders in this Company obtain perfect se- curity, costing far less than to insure it* anv iln r 
company in this country. 
OFFICE. 
106 FOSE STREET, PORTLAND, 
»I©l25» W. Murages*, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
f^hl7dim eodllm&wGw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that tho copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ot Ev- 
ans & Greene, is hereby dissolved bv mut, al consent. 
The name of either pa'ty will be used in settlement. 
WILLIAM H. EVANS, 
CHARLES U. GREENE, Portland, May 27,1873. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have tills day formed a copartner- ship under the norne of 
EVANS & MOONEY, 
and will con-inuo tho busiuess of dealers in 
COAL AM© WOO© ! 
at the old stand of the late firm of EVANS & 
GREENE, 
281 Commercial St., bead iTJerrill’s 
Wharf. 
WILLIAM H. EVANS, 
SAMUELS. MOONEY. 
Portland, May 27, 1873. 
N. B. Mr. C. H. Greene, will ho found at the old 
stand of the lute firm. mj-28dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that tho copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Sam- 
uel Rounds & Sons, is this dav dissolved bv mutual 
cousent. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. H. ROUNDS. 
CHAS. F. ROUNDS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of Rounds, Sar- gent & Co., and will continue the business of dealers 
in Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds, 
& Sons, No. 3G Commercial Street 
They will settle all demands ot the late firm of 
Samuel Rounds & Sons. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS. 
GEO. II. ROUNDS, 
EDWARD H. SARGENT. 
apr5dtf 
L. C. JOHNSON & S0N~ 
—HAVING TAKEN THE— 
RE8TAIIRANlr 
under the New City Building in Lewiston, for tbe 
term r>f flvo year?, would now say to the public that wel nta d to keep a iirst-class place In every rcrpcct. Our Bn. ofFare 6hali be in keeping wi'hilie Portland 
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not forget to call at 
Manufacturers’ and Merchants’ 
RESTAURANT. 
CIT Y" BTTII/DING-. Pine Street, 
LEWISTON, MAINE. 
lkwis r. jonssojf, Joseph a. joitnson, Jan 22_dlynewe3m 
MEW LA !' 
THE undersigned having assumed charge of a new and spacious Laundry would respectfully an- 
nounce that he is prepared to do washing for Steam- 
ers, Hotel-, Families, &c.„ with special ttenilor paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shim and every descriplion of fine washing. 
Tins Laundry bciiu provided with the newest and 
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the Proprietor believes lie can guarantee perfect satisfac- 
tion to to his customers. 
Location, Bradbury’s Court, En- 
trance ou Fore near India St. 
,, SPENCER, Superintendent. Late Steward of St’r John Brooks, Boston and Port- laild Line 
___ 
fehddlyr 
WATCHES, 
Chronometers and Clocks, 
Of Foreign and American Make, 
Spectacles and Jewelry, 
-At 54 Exchange St. 
-BY— 
Wffl. 8ESTTEB, 
AGENT for the Superior Walthnm W ittrliex, .maintain their well earned reputation lor timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vaii- cty of gold and silver cases—open face and f*uirters 
Key win lcrs and stem winders. my!2-d Jy 
ELIAS HOIYi. 
Sewing Machines’ < 
ANDBUTTSKiChH 
Patterns af Gsnutii’g ; 
PL MK B WILLED 1 
171} Mi'lL'ir St.. Ur H‘»jrn 
myC 
awnings, 
TENTS, FLAGS,' 
Canvass Lettering, &e.« ; 
F- A. LEAVITT, 
491-2 Exchange St 
eotl3m * 
Ship Timber and Knees. I 
I Jpe largest and best stuck ol Ship Knees 
FT ,« 1'c State. Albo best niiality seasoned Whito Oak Treenails. and -an fhrnish 
Hackmatack, Hardwood or White 
Oak Thither anil Plank 
it the lowest cash prices, 
Tj I* TAITOB 
__ 
Portland. Dec. 30. 1872. i 
Removal. 
TFTE underaignod has removed to No. 61J Com- mercial Street. 
my28dlw FRANCIS D. LITTLE. 
MEDICAL. | 
CAN li ECU lTivl). 
DR. GRATES’ 
He<irt Regu 1 ator 
£339 WILL CURE 
ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE, 
Although given up by the he A Physicians. 
"We do not hesitate to ay it will cure the following 
symptoms, though most of them lurre been declared 
incurable: 
Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification c.r 
Bony Formation of the Hear!, Rheumatism, General fJ*fprityt Water about the Heart. Sinking of the 
**"}'• * in the Sule or Chest, Ih-.inss, 
Q/n!?*181 Circulation of the blood, and Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart. 
onr*Hiv-tiIo** application, will furnish you wit 
and also J11'1 description of the disease. 
m illSS',';1 KHtimonlult* „f c„ it fon W(]U '1 V. 0 fl,,r1'c' proof fioin tl.e n.-.ies who 
ihev’saj.1” thC tcstlmo,,la'’-»rim' then, uid «ewbat \Ve l:aTO Bnl.l many thousand botlle* of ih,- Heart Regulator, and the demand is still increasing \\V 
are confident we arc doin:; the public ?» benefit and 
not trying to impose on them a worthies* prepara- tion. 
The price of £2enrl Rc^alnler is One Dol- 
lar per t'ottle, ..d can be obtained of any ornsgis 
in Portland. 
3. XV. PERK^S A CO. 
WHOLESALE AGENTS, 
SO €on:ciminl Street Portland. 
Janl3 deod&wly-vr3 
oiifcLirs ^ • Earfl aster Pg 
•TRUSSES^ 
ABUO.nnAL s(JPFOBTE«8 AND 
PILE PHPES. 
Relief, Comfort and cure for Rupture, Fe- 
male weaknesses and Piles, unlike all other ap- 
pliances known, will never rust, limber, break, clmto, 
soil, nor move from place,—indestructible. The line 
st cl spring being eoato I with hard rubber, light cool, 
cleanly, med in bath ng, tilted to form, universally 
lecommende by all surgens as the best me lianical snpporis known.—Send tor pamphlet.—F'tablish- 
meufs 1317 Chestnut St., rhila<lelphiauud737 Broad- 
v/av, New Yotk. Complete as on mem for sale, with 
careful adjustment, by F. Sweeter. L. C. ils n. \V. 
W. Whipple & Co., aud Thoe. G. L -ring, Po:tland. Beware ot imitations. myldSm 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can bo cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. "When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
euro in the most severe 
eases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
('roup, "Whooping Cough, 
influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
| behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
ESTH TOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass., 
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally. j 
nov23_^ deod&weowl 
DR. R. 3. JOU11DAYN, 
PROPRIETOR OF TiTE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston 
HA'i Jtittt published a new edition of his lecture containing most valuable information cu the 
cause?, confluences and treatment of disease 11 lit* 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, r.nd • 
the ration? cause? of the loss or' manhood, with iul i 
instruoMoD® for its complete restoration; al?o a eh 'p 
jer on "entreat infection, and the mians of cure, 1>r* 
ingthemopt comprehensive trork on the subject evf: 
yet published, comprising 15o pages. Mailed free tc 1 
any address for 25 cents. Aldxss?, 
Dr. Jcnriiain’s Cet!na!!in^ Oiiirc, 
61 Hancock Htrctt, P.cMou, .TSaee. 
junlfldlvr_ 
| GOUT and RHEUMATISM 
THE excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism, relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days, j 
I by the celebrated Englisn Medicine, 
Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills. 
They require neither attention or confinement of 
any kin 1 and are certain to prevent the disease at- | 
tacking any vital parts. 
PREPARED BY 
PROUT & HARSANT 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
and gold by all Dmggists. 
nov20 eodlvr 
l-
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH! 
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY 
THURSTON'S 
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder 
no20 Price, 25 an 1 50 Cent? per bottle, eodlvr 
—
Beautiful, Soft, Glossy Hair 
ALL DESIKE IT. ALL MA V HAVE IT 
by constant use »f 
THOMPSON’S FOMA E OTTIME 
no20 Trice, 23 and 50Cents p r Bottle. eodlyT 
LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES 
ARE very stylish when not soili d. 
JOUVEN 9S 
IINOIDOROTJS 
Mid Glove Cieanei 
will renovate them thoroughly. Price 23 cents pci 
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealer?. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York, 
Wholesale Agroufs. I 
i no20 _l°- 5_ 
e\Q OJj Dio 
TLCAUE MAitK. 
Which has stood the test ior more than 50 rears is 
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the rc- I 
lief of 
•JAUNDICE. NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAK- 
NESS OF THE STOMACH AND DOWELS. LOSS 
OF APPETITE, COUGHS, COLDS, HEART- BURN. BILIOUS ATTACKS, COLIC, CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS 
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD. LIV- 
ER COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES, 
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEAD- 
ACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS. 
COS1WEN ESS. INDIO ESTI ON, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
and all complaints arising Iri in an impure state o j the Blood, or th- deranged c ndition of tho Stomach 
Liver, Bowels or Kldnevs. 1 
This Proparalinn is purely Vegetable, coniainin- 
Extracts iu a highly concentrated form of Roms. 
Herbs snd Barks—among wldeh are Sarsap arilla, 
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian. Wild Cherry. Oi- ] 
ange. Mandrake, Anise. Juniper Denies. Ae.—mak 
ing a fine Tonic alterative an 1 I. native Medicine 
•which never fails to give tone and strength 11 the sys- 
tem debtlita'ed by dh-ase. AS A BLOOD PUlilFt 
EU, GOODHUE’S B'TTKItS HAVE NO EQUA1 I 
FLiNT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors 
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mali 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally. J mar!7 deod&wHn-12 
M ED 1C AI i. 
Extract ot Roots anil Herbs which almost invariv 
ably cure tho following complaint*:— 
l>ynp<*pNins Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and 
Loss ot Appeii e cured by taking a it w botllC'. 
I.nniiiuJe, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation 
curen at inv. 
irruption*, Pimples, Blotches and all impurties 
ot tlie blot>d, bursting tbi« ugh tbe *kin or otia-iwise, 
cured readily by following the direct! ns on the bottle 
For Kidney, Bladder and Uiicary derange- 
ment# ii ha* no equal; one bottle will convince the 
most sceptical. 
IVos itiM, expelled from tie system without tho 
least difficulty; a low bottles at e •tifflcLni for tho 
most ob^tiiMte ca.se. 
B’llrs* one bottle has cured the most dliflcult case 
when all other remedies faiie !. 
Nrrvou- Diflictiliici, Neuralgia, Headache, 
&c., e ised immediately. 
Kh«-nmatisni« Swelled Joint?, and all Scrofular 
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this inval- 
uable medicine. 
Bro»cbllin,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics 
cured or much relieved. 
I>iinci«3t Krrnlliius, Pain in the Lungs, Side 
an Chest almost ■ variably cured by taking a few 
b t.lts of the Quaker I lite rs. 
Frniidi ttiflirultir*. so prevalent among 
Am ricau ladies, yield readily to this invaluable med- 
ian the Quaker Bitters. 
ttilaiou*, Remittaut and Intermittaut Fevers, so 
prevail nt in many pans of our country, completely 
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters 
i'hc Aged tiiid in the Quaker Bit»cr« iu*t ib 
article they land in need of in ;li ir dccliiiira. can*. 
It quickens the b ooa and cheers the mind, as*paves 
the passage down the plane inclined. \ 
No One can remain long unwell (unless aflllrto 
wd;h an hr livable di-case,) after taking a few botyo of the Quaker Bitters. T\ 
• * 
Sold by nil Drug'*!*!.* and Brulrra in ^ 
iflnliciurn, 
raiFABED BY 
DR. TI. S. FLINT «5c CO.. 
At tueir Great MedIcnl Depot 195 and 197 Bread 
tieet, Providence, R. I. 
SOLD AT VY HOLESALE BY 
TV. F. rwuips & Co. & J.TV. Perkins & Co 
mb 17 POKTLAKP. ewi<£wllw12 
L A SD I E"S, 
Madam Uealy s Uterine Tonic Pill 
arc now ready k r the general public. Tho many who 
have tried them will need no other notice. They me 
an invaluable remedy f >r 
All Uterine Diseases. 
They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to tho 
muscles, and lilt the organ into its proper position, and keep it there. They rpcedUy cure Leucorbeea, Dvsmeuorrhcea and Minorrhagia. They area tpo- ciilc lor Stangury, a diuretie in Gravel Thoy pro- 
mote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove ster- 
ility, and all female weaknesses, ihey are purely vegetable, p easant to the taste, lice from cq.iatej and 
all injurious oropoi tit-s. Madam Ileal- *s Pamphlet 
for Women 13 interesting and valuable. Sent tree 
upon receipt of s:anip for 'return i*ostnge, or can bo fornd at 
Weeks ik Potter's, i7S i remont St., 
BOSTON. 
MADAM HEALY’S LOTION, 
for ulceration amt lTillmimatkm accompanies each box ot bills. Price of bills an.) Lotion, 31.23 i«r 
box, or SO. 1.0 a half dozen. Address .dl business let- 
ters to Madam Henly, Box 3.17, Station A, Boston. 
For sale by WKLK3 & POTTKll, Boston, and all 
Hrnffjtnr«. 
_ 
apbily 
I 
TS PURELY A VEGETABLE BRBPARATiOM. JL composed simp'y of well-known ROOTS. 
H-R 3S, and r h (JIT?, combined with other 
properties, which in ti-.cir nature oro Catharti" 
Ape,lout, Xut.hiotu,Diuretic. Al'ciativoandAnt:* Biaons. The whole ie pro.orved i;i a cuCiciout 
quantity of spirit from the MUAR CAMS t> 
.'tcep than in any climate, which makes tho 
t|LMmiON Jr _ 
o :c of tiiomoctdesirable Tonics vurzt f'othnr<- 
t J:*!» In tbo world. Tliey aie iutacaixl strictly aa r% 
-4 
O-Uy to he used 03 a medicine, tad dwtTs.ty ordlno 
tc directions. * 
They arc the sheet-anchor of tho '.i-ble and do- bilitatcd. They act upon a dh rased liver and stimulate to each r, degree, that hcaiiby action is at oaco brought about. As . remedy to which 
.. omen nr, especially sub i*rt,itiioijrp«reediug CTOa’y o-jcr As r, Tiii, I:*;* an .4 >*ui*. 
incr 'Ionic th y hr. t. ; They ore a miid tad gcot1e Purrat.ee aa well as Tonic. They 
R~'5asplendid Apr.fUier. They make the wc&k a troo g. They purity and in- vigorate. They era Dyspepsia. Constipation, sad Headache They act aa a specific m rdl.p.-ciee at disorders which nadermlne the bodily rdr< cgtitaod brsak down the animal spirit;. 
Dp.dot, 53 Park PPcs. How York, 
K LYON’S ATHAIRON 
Only 50 Cents per Bottle. 
It promotes tho GROWTH, PRESER- 
VES tho COLOR, ami Inrrce.sws tka 
Vigor anil BE.VUT Vo f tho HA1J*. 
0-5TS Thibtt Traiio ago T.ton's Katwairon yon ® Haih w as first placeii in the market by Professor E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton tolleoe. The name is derived from the Greek "Kathbo" signifying to c/roos., purify, rrjuutnalr, or restore The favor it has received, aud the poi ularity it hi obtained is unpiec, dent, d aud incredible. ItU? creases the Gbowtii aud Ecautt oi the ii.m t.T 
a delightful dressing. It emdicab a dand^g ? prevents the Hair from turning g, ay It kee~ tho Read cool, and gives the hair a?i!h soft, ,i3 2“ peaiance. It is tho same in QrAsrmlmluSo S 
sold by*alnjrue ,8”“"",of » Cs.vruuv AuJ?. £dm 
Cenu per UBoguiRe“J,'0UlltrySte'-“to“1y «> 
KWoman’s Glory 
is Her Hair, I 
LYON’S 
ATHAIRON 
STAID 
FOR BALE ! 
Otic of the very host stands In lb city 
or a ilrnggist, Is on the corner of Fore 
md India Streets, which is bow offered 
or Sale. 
For particulars inquire imin. .lately of 
'dithin & Co., No. 2 Woodman tilceli. 
MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN. 
Portland, Apiil 13.1873. *prl dtf 
ntriTSk' ",nvi.i;k.' irs F"s'w> wriunfc Lit *nk "'desBlack and never fade. Side 
_ _,A»U » or u-3 -8chk»ck , ao Co > Bookman 5>t., N. Y. mart dam 
